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-THE DEALOPMENT'OF A CRITERION-2EFERENCED
FUNCTIONAL LITERACY TEA FOR MIAMI-DADE STUDENTS,

By

Louise Noah Skellings

May, 077

Although there is doubt about the 'serio. ness of a decline in
\

literacy in terms of standardiied test scores, there is a Serious

problem in the. area of functional literacy. National studies show

e,
thht,large nuMbers'of adblts are unable-t9 cope with readpig. and-. .

3 c °1
04,

. . .

0'

writing required in daily lifit-Considering them:Make-up of ,the'
. ,

student body at Miami-Dade and the trends in that population

functional literacy is also a problem forthese studente and is

likely to intrease..7IbOhilosophy of the college requireAhat

these students receive whatever assistance is necessaty. The.purpose

of this Major,Applied Raseatchl)roject was to develop and evaluate

a ttiterio -referenced functional literacy test to use in .diagnosing.,

and evalu ting the functiona litera'cy of Miami-Dade'students.



'The developinent of the'test included writing objecttyes,

examining other tests, finding appropriate Content material,'con

st'ractingrest items, and assembling the test instrument. The:-

instrumeriCV.Tas pilot-tested in the fall term, 1976 on a samPle g

of 135 students in fiV compositionclasSes. Test score analysis,

sample gioup responSes to validation questions, and romments of

English and reading.Taculty and testifg personnel weregused to reviSe

the teat. . 4

test was given to eighteen ENG 120 sequences

,selected to represent major:time blocks in the winter term,,l977.

1

These students were also'given the NelsonrDenny (Fore,C) Ileying.Test

The scores on the functional literacy test were compared with the

scores On the Nelson-Denny,and. with Engliah composition (ENG 120)

course grades for the winter term.usirg the Pearson r for 'Product&

Moment Correla ion C f et . .A total of 239 students (16'percerit

of the populatIon) took both tests and completed.ENG 120.

ANLTheiresUlta-of the study 4ndicated-a-reading grade level rangs,
,

on the NelsonLbenny'Reading Test.(Form C), of Mkami-Dade sttidents,

from below sixth grade (6.2 percent' f studeftL tested) to above
,.!

fifteenth grade (13.5 percent of students tested). .The average

reading gradelevel was 12.5 with 25 percent of.te students tested

0; below ninth grade re

'functional literacy

level. On the criterion-refetence

r

t deVeloped for,thig study 131 students scored

3bove.the Criterion for functional LiteraCy, 74 Students scorecUin;

th ranie ot marginal, fUnctional literacy, .nW 79 students were

fundtionally illiterate according to the established criteria.. The

iv



. -
correlattgn,cOefficient betWeen scores.on the. flinctional'litetacy

4
.teat and'scores bi the Nelson-Denny Reading Test .(0.6045).was :higher.
/

/ .

.thsd thatfior.the furictional literacy'.test scores and the cdurse'
1

4

grades in ENG 120 (6,4367), which,,in tuvn, was higher tban,thatjor

the scores onrthe Nelson-Denny; and the ENG 120:grades (0.4237)..1, .
/

The results and.recommendations of this study were given to

. the English facultvand theopeners1 Educatio Commit*. ih

'Ifuncti?nal literacy:test developed for this tudy was Made available

=for English classes.This study, proides a'means of.diagnosing Spd

,

evaluating functional literacy and the basis for-development of.

individualbeed:modules for.teaching functional literiey skills.
,
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CHAPTER 1

, INTRONCTION,.

STATEMENT of. THE PROBLEM:*
0 ,

1

In recent years the media have frequentOreptated such phrases

as "decline in reading and writing abilitylN"'"ihe.new illi4racy"

(Newsweek, December 8, 1975, ) and "a literacY breakdown"(Shapiro,1975).

.41
7

By whatever name, the "literacy crisis".may mean anythiug froagJean

:

...Stafford's (1973:148) concern over mieuse of the Words "relevant,

"kelste," and "ethnic," to the inability of,thirteen percent

AMerican adults to,yead and fill out common application forms correCtlY
'

(Harris Survey,41970).
it

0

However the problem with literapy is defined, it has create4 ,

multiple PrOtlems for English teaEhers at all levels. Id-additiori to
. t

."

the aCtual llteracy problema-of*Udents in classrooms; the English'

teachers must nioW-ccipe With the acCUsing focus of public attention in.

---
R4P4friS'Of lower scOres oic'standardized reading tests have

f

caused the pub1i6 the legislatbrs, and many educators (especiallY in

other disCiplines; but among some English teacherS as well), "to call

for more emphasis on basic skills. \..

The public tends'to,think that teaching the "Three,R's"Ais the

primary funCtion of_tax7supported eUcation. Because ofthls,-the

public is naturallY:alarmed'ove'r hellines.that 'say Johnnie can'C.react'
. 4

or write. Parents'and.taxpayers are ready to demand a return to basic

4

.SraMMar driAlsemOries of what thq learned:in sogool, in fact,
a

anything thaC:might remotely
4

b% thought to return students to the

ability level they presumablY. had before the decline.
. k.

I.
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On Ihe other hand: as Ferrell (1977),reports,:Soe people are

arguirig that reading and writing cl\cot need to be streased so.mtith

.

in school nde because-theiNere not as important in life as fehey once
,

Obte. Marshall McLuhan (1969) has described Westernjculture ,as post-
.-

. , ,-
I.

-.6.-.._

. -.

literate, suggestirg that electronic media have '6ius A erintep lose
- .

its- mOnoPoly.as a c

/

annel of Infdrma A-:tion. numb'er of prominent

2

English educators, including Lloyd-JorieS (1976), McPherson (1975),

r'' X

Triteschuh <1975), and Winterowd '(1975),, have stalted in vary inr*wayel

. .

that the.printed word I 'not as important as iitwas befke the eel.g,,,,-, .

.
. , ....,

. .

. - .. .

.phone surpaaeed titetIL S. mail and the television became e,priMary

_

-source of information and entertainment.

Sawyer (1977:48) steggests that those who-see-reading.and writing

as less important are probably-talking.about:"helles-lettres, the

essays describing personal experiences and'reactions, ehe responses

to and analyses of .iterature that are,frequently assigned in.Freshman

Composition courses.", Sawyer, however, feels that there is more need

than ever for practical:reading and writitig. .As evidence; he gives

these advantages of print for practical communication: People read

twice as fast as they/speak so more information can be conveyed in

less time; when information is on paper, it can be re-read as often as

neceSsary; ind print call',reecti more people.than a telephone. The

inc reasing prollfe'retiOn-litjcirms!tohe iead and filled out also

)

supports the need fo,r a MOre fiance:Itinal:type Of literacy:

eA recent articl? in The Miami Herald (April 1,'1977: .1.6-A),-reports.'

on the latest study by the'National Assessment of Educational Progress

by s6ing, "The study was xeleased against a background of growing'

.13



'cOncern about the ability of.high school graduates to get along in the,

aduLt world." ACCording to the artitle, Don Phillips, a NatiOnall'.'
.

AbseSsmentsanalyst, said that seventeen-year-old s ha;.re ttouble applying

basic skills and do nbt do well on problems that iequire morAthan

ont.step.
4

the concern With functional literacy-is'shared by Ohmann'(197614)
--

who, sees the .much publicized ." ecline in literacy't -as a- fict4on,

an outright hoax. He writes:

.
Meanwhile, there is a very differentN iiht over'

literacy_thai deserves to be engaged. More Worthy-of

concein than the suppoSed inarticUlatenesf ''fale an&

.BerktIey freshman are tht iesults emergimg from the
- studies at the University of Texasbflunctional literacy,
'of thertial'Abil,ities'nee&ed tbgetalong Minimally in

.soU;'SnCi:etY:::-ACCOrainglO.these..studies, one AmeriCan

14chi1t 'fOnctionilly ilaterate.

The functional.literacy problem is real Miami-Dade dommunity

College, North Campus; where the following situa ions have been

observed by faculty and staff members:

Joanna Herrig (1976), Directbr of Counseling and Testing, requested. ,

that-English teachers help students register during composition classes

because so many students cannot follow the registration directions.

Paculty from 'other departments have said that ehey po longer give

assignments-which require writing because they cannot read what the

. students write. Students have beep unable-to use the library's card

catalogue'because they do not know the alphabet. -Students wait hdurs

for the bus because they cannot read the bus schedule. liorst of all,

after sixty hours bf college credil, many students still cannot.follow

'th4,directions onthe graduation application, according to thegraclu

ation director's office. At least one student has graduated from both 0

a
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Miami-Pade and Florida International University.with honors, although,'

he does'not have a checking account becaulsothe cannot make out a check

64 he alwaya cans informatiOn for numbers because he cannot spell

well enough' to look-il-A-Up in the teltphone'directory.

To complicate the 'functional lite,raCy.probleM atMiami7Dasle, there.
f

_

n nq way:of.-diaanOsing,or,aegessinvit except:by sUchcasual.
- V

. ,

_

obser'3Lions as those mentiOned above.''TestInghas'been.a-Majoepart
-

f the liter'acy problem asj.t is repoieed'in the med4a, becausereportei,e

are likely to say that fifty-percent.of the stpdents tested are readinC

. a

below average, a d the-public is not likely to realfze.that, bythe very

a

nature of a standardized test; fifty percent.must read belOw average.
.

.

.They 4o not mention the fifty percent..that rea'.d above average.

In amcase, most ot the standardized tests'are not,intendectto

measure functronal literacy,.but acadeMic literacy or, in,SOMeecOes.::

intelligence. The tests 'which .are meant t functional -literacy.

are, fortunately, more likely tb be.criteri -referenced. However, most_

of these.tests have been developed for grade school students or workihg.

'

class adults. Apparently it hag been assUmed that college student&

would be one'of the most literate 'groups in socie

need for diagnosis of difficulties with funetional literacy. Such an

y and would have no'

assumption cannot be made at an open admissions college with

a large popUlatiOn'of adademically aneculturall31 disadvantaged students.

Nafziger and others (1975) discuss the need for. instruMents that
,

,

meaSOVrfunctional literacy in the introduction to their evaluation.of

currontly wiailable adult functional literacy tests. HodgkiriSon (1975)

also sees a need for formative diagnostic adyice, "information that tells

.11 the learner i real world' competent."



.)

In addition .tb the need !for functi nal literacy. test /, in gener ,

:;

a particular need for/sUch te ts for use wit ceilleg6Stu ents.

Further, Walter R. H1:11 suggests, i eading Jest g for, Reading_

Evaluation' (Blanton, ed., 074) that': ocal.p grams reqUire locally

.

.
referenced'assessment-fOr a'gootl rite ion-referenced,test. Brady.

I 1 '

(1977:5) also deCiles!the attempt o ncrease sales wi9(tests whiCh'
,

-

"may have'rpeen,written to.apply brOad
,

y to a largt population'but lack
., ;

thekind of f1ne7grained struc
,

1111Frogram."

tinent to a partUulai instruction-

.

. .

.Functional.illiteracy is a nat narproblem itCording to studies,

by'Harris (1970, 1974) andNorthcut (1975). From informal observa-
.G-,

tion, ft would seem to be a problem among Mii'mi4Dalle.Community College

students as well. The problem-is ncreased by lack of a criterion-

eferenced func;ional literacy te for college students,or,,tore

particdlarly, for Miami-Dade students. 0

THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

A
,

Sokipurpose of this study was to approach the pxoblems discussed

Itri the Introduction,-first, by developing a'criterion-reference*

functional literacy teat for MiaMi-Dade students; secOnd, by assessing

th'e.reliability and validity of the instruMent developed:. ahd. third,
k

by determining fhe correlations between student scores on the functional

literacy test and course grades and_.s.ce<9r-on-a-\ tandardized -reading

test% Both the original and the revised versions the test are

included in.th c'tu0.

'Specific , the following questions Nere addreqs d by the study:

.1. Tihat is the reading level average and ,range of iami-Dade



;

student§ as, measured by a standatdiz d reading test?

2. .How will Miami-Dade students score n a criterion-referenced

..functiOnal literaty test?

What will be the relationship between student scores on a

functional literacy test and their_grade§,in composition

.

, .

T:Whar will113e the .relation§hip_betWeen student:score'i on a

course0'

functional ilterAdytest and-their score§ on a standardized

. reading test?

,4

. DEFINITION OF ERMi

. .
..,

For the convenience of the reader,.the following definitions of
I

.-

terms are presented.

Competence.' What ttie 'Student is able to think,'Ieel, or do 'as a

reSult of-41earning. "A combination of krOwledgei.§kills, and attitudes

in a number of areas useful 'to the performance of Important Occupation-

professional, and social'roles." (O'Connell, 1975)

End Competency 'This term describes theapompetenc0 that A student

should have at the end of the course, rumit, module, or other learning

experience.

Criterion-referenced A test that ip criterion-referenced is scored-'

according to student-performance of a predetermined mastery level, as

opposed to a norm-referenced test in which scoring is based upon the

group on which the t t was standardized.

Functional Illiteracy Th& inability to read or write,welLnough:id..:
. .

f
function in society.pr in one's job.

9r.

.1

4
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fictional,LiteratY The ability to read and write well enough to

function Adequately in sogiety and in One's job., This includes inter-

pretation of material xead and 'appropriate responses to what is read.

This term is more practical than literacy alqne because it suggests

specific competencies. .Functional literacy will vary according to

individuals, cultures, and time-

Illiteracy ?hability to read add write.

'Literacy. This stsudy:willdiScuss several: diiferent:de6nitions df

literacy: The mOst COmmonly accepted definition.itheabilit)yto

read and.write. ,However, this definition does not include ariY

performance criteria and is, therefore, difficult to apply.

:Isiorth-referenced A tes that iS norm-referenced ig used to determine

' Sow h given student or grbup of students-coMpares with the'group whose

scores are used as the norm.

Reading'Level This term will refer to a*grade level o read as

determined 'by a standardized norm-referenced reading As

Reading Level Range The spanttrom ths*lowest score to the ighest

score in the pbpulation te ted.

r

Standardized .
A test that.ii standardized is one forrn which expeted

standarda of performance have been estaidtishecrby administeringrthe

test tO a 'selected group of students; accordinvto age,or gradei7for

example, and determining the Standard of that gronpL1L)

t

Ns.

0 .4
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SPECT4L STATkMENTS,

This section considers limitations of the study, along'with basic

assumptions, which have shred ihe development and,evaluetion of the

funCtional li*racy test.

'Limitations

e-

1. The best functional literacy test might be.to put the student in

real life situation's withTan-.ObIeotiire'and invisible observec:

Given,the rather obvious liffiCulties of-sOch.a.methodi a one-t.6.

one situation,with as much responge from the subjsct ag'h or she
:

might' make in a'real situation Aftetusing re-Ell life materials woUld

be desirable. This:method was used by the;041t Performance

Level.national survey of adult f ctional;eOmpetsnCY'in;.thelitated

States. HoWever, such a procedute is not:feasible (in tergs of

time or money) for asSessing larg numbers Of students at a

community college. Therefore,

, , . .

- ,

heunreality of the test
,

situation

(i.e., sitting at a desk withi;ateS-t-ikhaoklet, as opposed to walking

4

through a department store reading labels, signs, credit forms,
.;

etc.) is ah unavoidable-limitation of this study.

\The practical amA4.?of.ktime ayailable,for MiaMilade atUden'ts-to:

.
take a test in.. --Class iS less than . fifty' minutes , as .fif ty minutes

_

is the minimufn length of a class period and.time must bd.allowed,

for distributing and collecting the tests. This places a limit

on the number and type of items whfch can be used on a test:

,.

Since the test will:be criterion-referenced, it is nOt'tiMitel. It
. ..;4.- .

t
1. . ..

is imPortant for students to 'have as much time as they need, wRich

limits the time and scope of the test even more.



3. Lichtman makes an, argumen fo ecorded verbdirections, and
.

, . ,

questions, so that the eading required on a functiliteracy

9 .

test is strictlq that foundsin real life situations .(1972:7).

However, in a later study, LichtMan fOund no significant
1

diffTence.
.

\

Lbetween 'scoreb of 'students givgn taped.di ections and quetqsns
t

and those given printed.'instructions.(1975:3). .This kiter
0, .

:-
wouldargue thanirections and 'questions are pA*t of the reading .

0
.

,,,, .
,

material of eVerydayjife, especia,lly lor College studen(s.i.1.. .
,

Whatever the merits of verbal direetions or record que'stlonsv
..

'
. ,.

titielpantages of printed institictianS.are.'greater when.admihis
T .

terldt the test to manyciasseS-Of'thirtfiveliAudents each:

-

Recorded instructions Would be-too co\ mplek 41(d:expensive if each

.....) -*
student had his or her own tape recorder as Lichtman recommends.

,

If one recorder were used. lor.the WhOle Class', timLg cOuld

create serious problems, as the quicker student's would t_loopred
.. . _

. k .

and the slower students would feellthe pre,ssureto hur
. .

4. The 4st was balidated and used initial1y-onlY on,stUdents ine
. .

ENG 12(1 classes. This is the,standard frehman English course

required for most majors a.d for..graduakion.from.Mfami-Dade and

for transfer to the state AniersIts .- Students inthesef..claSses

1

1 ; , .

are representative of Miati-Dade students in general since there
4. .P

,

l'
prese no tracking or assessmentsystem which would auto-

.- A
,. , . . .

arate ,students on any'basis.for different Classds.

..ni4jor alternattl.re' to EG 120 is Aisc, 160 (Applied Communication)

which is redoMmended
. ... ) ..

progra s. .kor the sake of siMpp_city and because APC 160 tends to .

;7
Al

_.
.

'be more-ielared to real life problems and speCific vocational,
\

, \

\,

,

for students in some ti4o-year vocational



preparationi)than ENG f20'is, APC 160 classes'were not used fn

the sample,.

A f'
5. The t st coatains materials determinetNo Ye iflos vital to

.

_ t--

functioning in society. How&T,et,' many tmportantimaterials

were-ngt included due to ime constraints and sinilarity o
1

. . .

skills required to respond to a yariety,of mater ap. Fot
.

-14

example, ability to follow one set Of direCtionekim lies,ability-
,

tolollowadifferent Pet. Of "r,
pretation,skills.hre gimitar.

-

A1tho4hlistening and poSsiblymany other typeS 4T cOrrifttunicat

10

theireading,and inter-
.,

°

skillg, may be more important iorfunctioning in society,. OAS -

Stukes no attempt.to 'measure anything except limited

fuAotional literacy skills.- This test includet, s only reading of

coMMOn.printed material, and some asure of functionaliwriting

A
in terms,of selecting the correct re ponse for completing 'forms,

adut itizen4fOr dequate functioning inrequired of every

society.

Basic Asiumptions

,

`
1. The bajority. of Miami-Dade students a e functionally literate in

"

terms o&readitli,and writing requirbd in daily ..1.1fe. This
.

_assumption i8 made bece%03;,...te,y_SI college and,have tad to

read instructions and fill out forms warder to registe'r: .0n

the other hand, students.maY be aWare f certain types of

responses whith Are frequently require in the schOol system

without having'experience with literac. slalls necessary in



4

other areas of survival. 'It is Also teue'that many studentk

have serious diff'culties with the reglstration procedures,

accordingto J'Aerrig,.Director of-Counseling and/festing ae

Miami-7.Dade (1916), 'Ther fore; although the Majority% are assuie
.

to beN unctionally
.

.

ndmber
..

.stu4entsat e notable to func ion. easily wittt°41.cs

-
, it-is als assumed thati Sikegble\ r?.

-that'require.lite A6r.

1,

2. English 'composition coursv.are An' ap'propriateplace

,a-fdrfctionai literacy test and Compare 'scn s with. c9urie.gra

.This esaumpflOn is)inade becaute students; facdlty in other'depsrt-
..

'

mkne6, and the general public expect

(especially ENG,12b) to Workon readi

This eOtat).on ofEnglish courses is 01,15

1stachert of, EngliSh course'

and Writing skills.

f, the LiterAlidre,.

menied in the Review

because. theY Are'

A minimai level
.

J9latic literacy skills alge of primary importance
y

J)eceisAry for Adequate tuirtithying:in society:

offOncAonalliteracy is every human's
1

is basld:dn the Assertions :abo
'

Constitution; This c

;'-

(as most-oten

ind idual..14th-a large

measured in

right. Thi'S assumption

tiihtS Which are ma*in the

places a great emphaS s 'On education

terns of literacy) and p sents the ,

array of sitUations that obviously

require rdading and writing.

ORGANIZATION OF THE'STUDY

. ..:

A...I
thapterdettaes the nature of the problem dealt with in this

.
.

ANitudy, describepurpose O-f, tha study%;Srid provides definitions

of related terms an limitations and. assumption§ of-thekstudy, as well



a§ the organIzation o f-th studir.

:Chapter 2 reviews relevant lite)atureqn.the following areas: The: A

Litert( Crisis, Defihitions of Liteftcy, Tests.of Functional,Iiteracy,

This Literacy Crisis Among:College Studentsthe iespoisibilicy of the

V. _:, ,,---,,,'

.Community College in Functional Literacy,',-,j*u'.The Nked for a.Criterion-

Referenced 7unctibnal 7-Literacy TeSt for illaMt-Dade students..
. -

y
- Chapter .3 describes the design and .ptocedures utilized in this

study'and discusse'S produdeVelopMeni'. ft

Chapter 4 describes and/dIti uSigs-the results of the,study and

. ,
s

.,analyzes the 'data.

Chapter 5 discusses 'thenimplicationsof the, study and offersIthe

writer's recommendations b4sed on the r6ults of the study.
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CHAPTER 2

.REVIEW OF THE tITERATURE'

THeLITERA:CY CRISIS."
% . 0 . ".,

. .

. ..
. .

:Iliteracy aay be one-of the' most'seriOus problims:the nation a :.
, ",

.:. ticing,or it may %lot be a Vro6lem at alI.''' It deperrdlo who a y it.,

.

ai, ,

I,
e Al'

..
o

__,..wfiat thArdefiilitiok of lirracy ia, apd how tRgyaleaSure it.- The .

: 6Pited States Office'OUEducation is concetneI enoug1t wi/h illitera4 f.
,,., .- ..-

at all leverato,reqlest several'national shUdiZa ofAiteracy,no,03ly
.- .

_

4

the Adult ,PerforMance Level Survey:(Northdutt, et. al., 197,), an'd

Farr', Tuinman,ancOlowl's'Reading*Achievement in the 'United States:

Then and Now (1974). The National Aq'sessment of EducatiOnal Progress
, V '

testing has led to minimum competency reqUirements for high school,

graduation iiHodgkinsoP, 1976), and individual states are requirin4

levels_for promotion at designated grade levels and

eliminating, fhe social promoticins Which were frequently awarded for

I

another^y tof'sitting'through school. Almost every pOpUlar magaiine

t.

-.

*and educationt journal has carried at least one ma or article on
a ;A .4 .

'The literac criss' or urgingback to basics". the last few years.
$ ,

I

v7 Whatever is actually.trUe 'about the nation's lite.r6itrfhe. concernAex.
. '

about literacy is defini:telYp

The forerunner of the cur ent literacy crisis was Mhy Johnny

Read:(Flesch, 1955). F esch bjamed Johnny's reading problems on-;

the teaching methods.: He told a surprised country that the old
,

alphabet and phonics method-h d worked, and the need for reading.
A

13 '

7



^ I r

-
remediatIon cattle about with the'advent of the whole-word method.

i

Flesch aimedhis

take charge of Oe

)
4

(Which he called word-memorizing andiguessin).
4

book at Johnny's,paren.t and urged, them to
,

children'seread144

In;1973, Blumenfeld repeated mUth.of.i.leich's
. ,

rationale En-

The New illiteratesAnd How to Keep Your Child from Becoming One.
2

,

villain Was still the whole-word meekod;.but Blumenfeldahad time on his
,

sit and iliOreVilersuN,ve argumenta because of events and:studies

, :' /) ...
;lil'ebetweerr.-1955 and 1973. He could quote a.New Yok Times -014,v, 1970

. . ...
.-.: . . ..-...1, ..1

anticle saying ehat,a Harvard study had shown fhat 5Q perCent .of'phe

nation's adults lacked the literacy to master a drivingmanual or a

job application (p. 15). He

8.3 percent

. .
.r7

uld quote

Review th'
-.

fUnioning in society'(p. 16).. :He could quote poet Karl-Shapiro

ig that illiteracy was.ta sing campus violencE.1p. 27).. Blumenfeld
r .

.

'A

elaborated on what he saw as a clearconnection between illitera-cy an&
11.. i

of the popul - .,

. tlileAk*
, 4.

David Harmon ard° sayi4g in the Harvard Educational
. , . .

c.

-1.*ing4 .1ev41:pf.,,tenth'or eleventh grade is Rasential for

could quote the.Cens4s;BUieau siVing diat

. .

°over 25 was illiterate (p.'15).- He
-

.

drugs,.violence,,and all sorts of4ime. Witb literacy so important

4

to functioning in society, the person who could notcope with literacy,

-

-
skills would feel inadequatelhand be frustrated fhto acting outside the

systtm.

The higgest,official reCogniticin of the literacy,problem came in '

.16

.the famous Right-to7Read speech of,then-U: S. Commissioner of Education

Allen (1969). Addressing the National Association oC State BiNrd of

Education, Allen saTij.t.hat a quarter of the population was limited to

$.

.1



,

,

the simplest reading or cbuld not read at all, and.for these peop12

15

the "...dbor to the whole world of knowledge and inspiration available
-

'through Ihe printed word has never opened" 4.95): Allen included some

I .*

47-

1

impressIveky di9couraging statistics from the Office of Education: that
.

Att,
one'out o?four students-have significant readimt difficulties; i
,

. , ,.... .

, ....

large.cities, up_ to one-half"of the studenWare reading below expect-
--- .....1 +"5"..i.. -.-

, ,... .. - ,

ations; moreAthan 3,000,000'a4ilts are illittrafeLone.half of the

unaMployed 16-21 Year olds are functionally'illit ateland three
. .

forths of juvenili e offenders are.tVo years or more tiehind.in :reading

,

.(p, 96). Allen conclude4 tht the right to read should be the.highest

p`ri4it7 in education and set a goal that,.by the end of

thepsOkentie'S.:he one would leave school withopt "the skill and desire

hecessartrqsdto.thefullest limits of his capacity" As

.

a result, the NatUnal Right-tO-Read Program and many other.national,

. state and local,efforts have focused on the problems of literacy.

ACcording to Farr, Tuinman,and Rowls (1974), two basic charges are

made in referring to the literacy crisis. One is that various groups

do ot read adequately or re functionally illiterate, The Harris

.Surveys 1970, 1971), the Adult Performance Level Surveys (1975), and

the National AssesslyeAt of Edudational Progress (1974) practiCal reading

exercises (reported in Golladay, 1976) support this chafge in varying

ok
degrees. The other charge is that the leyel.6f.Teadingbas.-declined

and/or the schools are doing a worse Job. Farr, Tuinman, and Rowls

did a study of the second.charge for the Office *of Education. Their

majordonclusion was that the diff)culty of getting valid information

j)z!Ohibited any,cOaclusion from being drawl. ,*fhey'foUnd-that changes

in testing,. curriCula;:ad population made conClusions. inlid, and
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typesof testi uSed and.manner.bf.reportidg were idconsistent.
_

vaw pake a.-.heSitant generalization.thar fran4940 to 1965 reading

.4.t4 teZO.improved sreadtlY, and afier 1965:readini0Cores

but steady,negatie trend 133). :However:f-they insist that. "We are

now'convinced that anxone who says he khowil.iXeracX is decreasing,

at beat unscholarly and at worat dishoriest"- (p. 440).

Several argumehts have been put forth to invalidate' the literacy

-

crisis and suggest that th "problemX is phony di that there is a

?.

probled.lptit iSsomething beSides.,liferacY. As Hogan anthJudy (1976)

16

-

I -
.

and Partyuint&n, ancr 4owlji (1974)

,

-, ..

Media diiSemination and aredeptive
_ ,

.

Anewathavs disastroug 640,tigh. Throughout hiStOrY
,frl, ,... f 0

,,,.

^ .,

has always..been r+dy to see.the youth as ignoranr and-

.

fr-.: .

,
.

,

stories about'declining scores. are expected
. ,

. ,

suggest, frequent and.prominent

audience are more availabre for

an older generation

f
lazy, So nevi's..

and accepted. "The moral

,

'is clear:. gOod scores,don't make good news " (Hogan and,judy, 1976:11).

Another argum ent is that the whole'literacy'crisis mey be.

.1..04%
,

dcon&M16a1ly deterieved, rather than resulting,from ac,tual illiteracy.

fr

yriters'as:_diverse as Moffett (1972:109) Schillaci (1976:20)-, Lloyd-
,

Joilea (197:'2), Postman and Weingartner (1973:85), aud Hogan and Judy
t

, .

(19.76:15).*ave sUggested economic reasons for tlNe.frjiack-to2basics

AzoVeMent. rt Xi much siMpler,And cheaper (and,' therefore,.Uess

.frighteningtd-tpe general taxpayer)..to Concentr, ate

1 '

,r,..1 A . , ti: _r.

:
drills than-it is to Use innoyativettlaividualiz

. %

'edUEatioriVith media presentations,.Aield trips; and
0 '

.eXperiences.related /9 real lUe.

,0"

on basic skilics
446''L Orig

clasroO

AtetiAT(.1976) suggests several isSdeS wh4ch wtOuld seem to make
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1.

declining test scores relatively insignificant..

, The

17

.jifteen years ago there,Was little codcern.in,public:
Schools for what the:affective beha ior of a.lcid was. We,

..were very concerned that a kid coul (read and write and-if:
he couldn't, we culled him. Ten yeia±s ago when ,'Lseryecl

'on a national evaluation team we_found IoWa high schools
where as much as one-third of the pOpulation wasetincluded
on the standard*Zed.test scoes on the.grounds that those_,
kids were going to drop out anywaY,' r(0.1)

statistic* of test scores are also changed by the fact that many

' people are-going on to.college noW" who would.mot have 'thine so,a

,decade ago, to OhmanA (19765.

Finally, a number

,
the schools themselves

the

of'educators and other' writers are saying that

have created 1e litetaCy desttoYlidg,

students' will to read and write; Goodman (1964:25-20), Leonard

(1972.:235),

(1969:194,

Kohl (1971:xi and 162), Moifett (1972:108-110): and Holt'

1972:228-246) share a beli f that learning to read is

,

easier than learning to speak and Would-Ocur easilY add

if schools did notmake it so boring, unrealistic,

painful. Fader (1908) claims thatmany so-call

'can read if.they are:allowed,to read
/-

threat of failure. Holt (1972:232) refers to how much children learn

automatically

and,psychologically

min-readers actually

is mportant to-them without

and.teach each other (without. the benefit of classrooms, teachers,

tests, and grades) by using the example of

...the Wort1AAich is NeN,* MisspeIledt.'tAt least'

in the thoUsands of times I have seen it written I hayed'
never seen,it misspelled--and-surely noChild was ever'.

P
taught by an aclult, least of,all a teacher, how to

spell it.)
om

. .
In spite of these disclaimers atiout tHe literacY crisis

-
most

.pareHls and teachers, :And the 'general. public,- still see reason for

,



,

concern. To determine the extent of the actual literacy problem,

itAs necessary to define what is meant by literacy.

.DEFINZTIONS.OF LITgluq

18

What is literacy and what is the extent of illiteracy? The loWest

definitiOn of literacy may be that Used by theAnited States Census

Bureau which considers everyone liter e who.is over.14 and has oom-
^,

p;et#Csi75th grade pekiple who:.have not cowleted sixth grade are ,

consideredliterateif they say they can wr#e and read4E0simple. -

message. in any lanivage.t,According to the Statistical Abstract of

'the United States'(1974), this WAtemean that only one percent-of the

jsopulaticylfoVer 14'Were illiterate

Most peOple define literacY, as the dictionary does, as the

ability to read.and write. In fact, the emphasis is usually placed
r,

on reading, as it is generally considered more essential.

-itself, however, is defined in'various ways. Whimbey (1975:73-
-

)

Reading

defines reading as cohsisting of two separate skills, (1) the trans-
?

lation of letters into sounds, and (2) understanding the meaning. of

what is read. The first skill is rather mechanical and can be mastered
:

by most people. However, Whimbey sees the second skill as being

thinking and, therdfore, inseparabie from Intelligence. . Much of his

work on increasing intelligence is related to 11.'nc-rea§ing reading skills

aawell.

In her study of die reading controversy (i.e., phonics versus the

whole-word method of instruction), Chall (1967),interViewed twenty-five

proponents of various reading approaches and asked then o define 2



reading. Linguists and alphabet reformers tended to see reading.

strictly, as Word-recognition, with anything beyond that belonging tO

the

. , .

area latf langUa e (p. *Konies proponents tended .towardt-

19

a tsitb-step 'definitio

.first, then meaning (p.

among those interviewed

(word.t4cognition

applicatio

1,1ar to Whimbey',,with word recognition

5). the generally accepted, bro d definition

by Chan was that reading'i ."perc ti9n

comprehension and interpretation,'apprec ation and.

Cte respondent added that "Reading is u der-

printed
,languag4

e-and reactinvto itr-reactinein the b

sense of understanding, both literal and interpretive" (p. 54).

Anyther

Redding is the Meaningful interpretation of symbols-
a ptocees througyiri0 we-understand.: It'is a procees
of communication between readers and wviter8, and a means

to an end. It is not an end in itself (R. 54),

These last two practical, We-related definitdons may have the most

applicability to this study because

In 1955(.ilaCkMUr sew literacy

they.focus on functional literacy.

itSelf as'a probleM and distinguilh4ed

rbetween serious literacy and mere literacy. ."Literacy," he said, "is

the form ignorance takes iv a society subjected to universal education

TtiollingswOrth: 1955): 'UnfOrtUnatel,Y; his idea of'true liter-Acy

would mean an elite class, an idea which is hardly.appropriate to an'

.open-door college. Hie fear is recognized by English Departments,

however: a society that is meeely literate is just literate enough to

be.controlled Postman and Weingarten1973) stMe that 'If.schoolst

were teaching literacy, they would in effect be educating students in

the rational uees 6f rAnguage.and-"Literacy is to reading What mathe7

matics ie.to counting "- (p. 83), They accuse th.echoole.of teaching



q"letteracy rather than literacy and share BlaclaMir

who are only:iletterate" (or "merely literate)will belieVe
-

J.wit.4:t4F-pebple

whatever

q:biey.hear or read. Hol1ingsworthl197) joinshese writers in

thap literacy be

r
must mean forii'of commUnication other than print, but

insisting than mere reading and writing: "...by

iteracy we

including print" (P. 87).,
. .

131 and HollingsWorth are defending,huMinistic, liberal
,,..:

.educatioTIntellectua1jacademic universities. However., those who

-4,
are priMarily concerned with literacy.as functional apd everyday

world-related have similar definitions . ,

As Nafziker and others (1975) make the distinction in their

examination of functional literacy tests, "Literacy, in contrast to

reading4 implies both basic reading.skills and socially appropriate

reading behavior" (p. 19). NaEziger is in'agreement Vith,BOrmuth's

(1974:7-66) comprehensive and pragmatic definitiOn:

In-the broadest sense of the word literacy is
"theability toexhibit,all of .the'behaviers,4 person
,needs in order eo, respond appropriately td"a11
possible reading tasks.

'

-

Because no one clould ever atually achieve such_an ideal, Bormuth

..stissests that the reading gbals for realistic edueational institutions

baSed on eConomic., cultural, social, and political benefits to the

individUal'and bis society. Bormuth further.definea literacy as

beingtvetific to a givenftask and to a given'pergbnlby stafing, "A

person may be,..rpgarded asjiterate or illiterate ontly with respect
,... !,.. 4.. ,

, c

to-a given tapk", (p, 15).-?

. ,

Definitions of writin'g literacy might be even wider than those



, for reading, from the ability to use a signituWlipqp14 of an X to

''''' '--.',:41....-;

some paraphrase of Bormuth's deffinition---ability to eallonOpropriately

21

r)

e dt'f.,Itpetred to

'write theGreat; American.Novel, and writing abili-tY beyond

to all writing ti4sks. However, even good writers at

be ea

the level, necessary for survival is commonly looked,upon as a gift

like perfect pitch or naturally curly hair. The level needed for
.

purvival would. again be determined,, as Bormuth.suggests, by.the need's

of the individual and his sotiety.

There aie, however, certain basic, literacy skill.needs which are

conimon to all adults in our society and which have been defined in

, ,.

several4tudies. Ifitheir'ex lOration of funct.ionffl litet'a:ty'tess,
,

,

.
,. . ,

. .

.

Nafziger, et. al., (1975) have calledthe abilitto.use theSe skills.
. 4. . . ....

"functional literacy" meaning "more than reading skills alone" and
.

4. . .

es

connoting "reading for a purpose...in some way related to social

utility" (pp. 19,20). StiCht has further defined functional literacy

as haVirig "those literacy skills nee ed tO àucdessfully perform some 'r
I-

readini't9tsk impOsed by.an external agent between a readerand the'

goal.ithe reader wishes to attain,' :This would not include reading for
4,7

enterAainment, arid igprimarilY jobr-reletec4 in'keepinf with Sticht's

major studies of literacy\ and work.

( NOrthcutt,,et;'al., (1975) in,the Adultyerformance IleveL Project

,(ARL) have done one of the most elaborate studies of adult literacy

ndeds. The study reviewed a massive amount of.literature (see ABC's

in,APL: An Annotated Biliography of'Matertals-Relatea tO the Adult
*

'Performance:level General Kriowledge 'Areas, (1976), intervieWtd dotens

bf people.fronl state and federal agencies and people who were Under:-

,),r)
LiJ

JI



educated and

-

c.:1
- It'

: 1 .

9 Yd. Ca t:e.n.underemployed, and assesse npe cy of 7,50D

.22

_aduts from all overthe continental United States. From the back-

'

,grOund'aotivities for the study, Northcutt and'his associates determined
t

: .

'a taxonomy pf adult needs Which came to be khown as the °general'.

Yknowledge areas.I!

a

'Tese:general knowledge arts, which may,be considered
as the nontent of adult literacy, are now known as (1) consumer

economics, (2) occupatiokll (or ccupationally-related)

knowledge, (3) community resourc s, (4,) health, and (5) 'govern-

ment and law (Northcutt, et aL, 975:2).

-

I'
Furthex analysis of the data to exam the skills involved -in the

general knowledge areas, led to the conclusion that
;

'Four lptiMAiy.skills seemeietO'arCcoune for,the vaSt
_ -

f4iiajority ofAequirements.placéd on adults. These skills

-were named .
(1) CeimmufacatiOn skint (reading, writing,

speaking, lefstening and viewi1tg)47, y computation-lskin,P,,,

(1) problem-solvinelkills, and- '(4) tetOersonal,relations

skills (p. 2).,

The five general knowledge areas and the four primary, skills were

combined in a,long series of bmterNediate aft&-enAbling7p6jectives to
,.

guide teachers nd 1. arners through the APL curriculum (seeAPL Scope

and Sequence Cbants, 1976).
,

,?

1 ,...
4='.,ti

.

The APL ProjeCt did not define or use the term "literacy" as they

felt-that it had,the cOnnotation of a. low level,of. competency not

-

related to the prAtical-Ireqdirementa-of'ad'Ult life in this complex

country. Instead, they..used the term "functional.competenceend

summarized as,
1

J
M....a construct Fhpich is sweaningful Only'in a .

specific societal Context, (2)..%the application'of a

Setof skills toe setof..general knowledge arips which,

resUlts frouHthe requirements iMposed upon MemiArs of a

society, (3)..1 function of both individual Capabhi es '
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d societal 'requirements dynamic'An engiMg

)...directly related,in a mathematicA sense.to

su cess in adult life (pp. -2-3).

l'heAPL Survey distinguished three cOmpetency levels among

American adults

included adults

with inadeqUate

(e eft' fears Or

ZIfunctional- adultg) included t1iose whose' mastery of objectives

associated with more than pc)1e yi..leyel'but. no .disoretionary income,
,.

,,.. . '!..4, \

nine/to eleven years school, and occupatloms in thethedfil statuS
A .

:: -:''

Level 1 (aduiti wh-j) function with difficulty)

whose mastery of competency objectives is associated

inOome. (poverty'level or less), Inadequate,edUtaqon

less), and unemployment or low status jobs.

range.

.inCome,

A / 4
Level 3 (proficie4 adults) had mastery assOctated'with, high

high school or more educatiOn; nd high level§ of job ststts
\

According to ihe survey, in t,he areas of 'reading and wt.iting,
1

in *each'level, as determined-the percentagt of the4adult population
.

,

by the pertorwance objéttive was:.

fe

4teading

:Writing -

Level 1, Level 2

21.7 32.2 4,01

16.4 25.2 58.1

., Level 3

A
As Nafziger'points out, the more -4kills are-Measu'red by "real

world" tasks, the more illiteracy increases (1975:13)1

Rowell (1975) concurs With Nafziger by distinguishin'g-between the'"'
.

7
inability tO read and functional illiteracy.

. ' .

carereadAto-Some degree but cannot.function in ;heir occupation, :.--
. .1 T , .

,. et -,. ,

coMmunityior sooiety as functional illiteraes.. 'He agrees with
r

He defines people who,
H

Hafziger triat thete.are $robably :rave function4,41lieirates 'than-
tJ,

'""

non.7readers. .

c'



'PoWell defines three level's of llterac

which includes,iZerma00fit literacy skills

-practice; second,.basic lfteracy, which'is
.0°

same level of skills for evefyone; and, thir
^.

, .

yaries for each individual (muckas Bormuth deffneql literacy).

Ii developing the Reading/EVeryday Act vities (R/EAL)

; first, 'pr'eAiteracy,

h'would helOst without

ermanent 4nd, 'about. the

Care r literacir which'

24

test, Lichtman (1972) identified niAe categ riescof material'represent-

ative of everyday reading experiences

within the

- frequenC'Y,.

',who

prined stituli

4

,

and selected specif itarts

categOiies on the basis of interest, importanc and
..

.

'LichtMan.defipedthe functional literate as, the persOn

,'
necessary and_ essential information froM a variety

i

can extract

and Aemonswte his 0A ty..lp iuse such information"
.---

(p. 2):- il categories identi4led -by the study were signs and labels,

r-schedules

narrative,

nd tables, maps, categorized.indices and listinp, factual.

illustrated advertisements, technical documentsi sets of

directions, and fill-in-blank. forms.(p. 3),

The U, S. Office of Education-has definea a lilerate person as

...o e who has acquired the essential knowledge .

and skil s in teading, writing. 'and cOmputation required

for effective functioning in society, and whose attain-

:mllt; in such skills, make it possible for him to parti-

cipate i-ctively in the life of ,his times (quOted by

-Agafziger ts being from the requeigst for the.prdiposai.,.

which led tO Che study of,adult$fonctionalqitetacy

*.testt 1975:20),.

USOE suggested that the following reading was ilecessary for,all.
Pr

riCan adults: Read And understand all' sections o'f the newspaper,

the 'drivers liceriSe test in any state, voter registration procedurep;

-
business contracts', labels on household itema, marterial necessary to .

.
,- ,

,c

, .

-
4

I
.

.

a.

44,
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perform jobs claisified as entry level ersonarlettepi hills,

public instructions, telephone direct s, job app- catiOnS,-and

'bUS'ineSA!letterS'from ebtors and Creditors afzigeri, 1975:20).

Sharon and othets have done studies for the Educational Testing

Service to determine the actual. reading habits of American adults,

Sharon (1972:16), in a study of Reading ACtivities of Ameilman Adults,
,

found, as exIbected, that adults spend one and three uarters hours

per'.day on.newspapers,' m zines, books, anifjob-relate4. material.

V ,

-As a result of new defi tiOns Of literacy and studies of actual

_

needs and habits of the populati
3

schooi sYStems and sta:te education.

.,

departments; are respOnding to the demands for.accountability with
. 4.c

more concentration on*Tuhctionar'lieeracy. Tile Maryland Department

f Education has the Funttional4Rtading..Resource Manu41.(1975),which
1

liSts as its goal ateas: folloWing directions, locating references,

attaining personal development, gaining inforthation; and understanding

forms. These goal areas (minus personAr development) Are the subscales

of the BasicReading Skills Mastery Test which was field-tegted on

Maryland students..

6

The National-Assessment'of Educational Progress (1974) used the

follOwing readinvskills inAssessing the functionar:literad of

seventeen year-olds chosen to-,i6present that age group in

, .

'America: alphabetizing, undetstanding word meanings, gleaning signi-
-

. .:.

. .

ficant-facts, comprehending main. ideas And organization, drawing .;,.
1.. ,.

inferences, and reading criti p..y.. They..41sed 37,fious kinds of teading,

,,,

.

1
_

,
passages, referendl'materials, And gra hics such.aS charts and forms

,._

,

'

p. The 1974 Assessmmnt showed mprovementodm functiotial
1-
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"

(
, ..

literacy rom 1971 to 1974,-but.any students sMhacr§eriOus

.problems . 9). A basic problem the NAEP.. .64.ft 3edge4:in Its 7A8g

Summary:II. at no one has determined how'muclo, s.;petsort cai.Cmis"resd:

-and syill function\(p. II).

.4

1.
t.
A

,

TESTS OF MOTIONAL .LITERACY

.-.

'As the, definition Of literacy has eaned rn. e,toward functional.

.literacy with co p ency,assess0 intermS oi.ability to read and

-
'reSpo dlOpropri teiy.to material

fiom daily life, new tests,Ilave.

,..

been desigp.ed tii literacy. Most of thetestsusing reading'

mater.'41-frOm daily life have'been used for studies Such as the An'

I \

SurV4T and the Reading Skills Mastery Test.
_

One major purpose of

such tests is to eliminate bias against minoriiies that often results
. 4 A

'from conventional r ding tests..,.

f

Stich (1975:5,6) saw the necessity of wo -related literacy
-

and tests which did not discriminate against minorities. He insisted

on the importance Of understanding the reading requirements for jobs

in order to develop the necessary skills, and h developed Reading for

e Working,: A ,Functional Literaci Antholly in response tO tIkat need. lip,.;,

an earlieriptudy, Sticht and Caylor (1972:.2p)44W.kliteracyJnite,rms. ,

Y''

,r. 4
.7,

of reading' demands imposed by an individUal's job, tnd they used on-

. . 0

.
, '1,.1

A
'

,

the-jobydinktests in "DevelogAnt.a4EvalUition Of-Job Readiog.
6 '

.
...;

Task Tests." They found that on-the,-job readingstesps
1

. a stan4rd4ed,

,
,ieading test, and theArmed,Xorces Qualifying Test (they. did the study

.-

. .

.
,.

with members of the armed forces) seeMed to be measuring similar

. 7

42):.,44htman Asp compute-d'a correlation between R/EAL

-

and the Standford Achievement Test i wading, using sckes of each

A



0.e*

1

from her target populd

cor elation between:th

error of medaurement qua]:
-

ioh, and fpund a Pearson Product Moment

two tests of:.74 Xn4..= 04),vith 4-st'anArd'

. ,

.....,betweenjunttionalAi

,not, however, elimin te the

to 5.24 (1972:40), .' A high correlation

,testts:and.:siandardized reading fets.4Dea

heed for Snd usefulteas Of criteiion--

he

referenced functiona7 literacy teats.

The Rarris Sur eys (1970,_4971) have been thekmost widely

publicized-functio

7

ill litgracy tests. Such itema as aphone directory.

and a medicare form were used in a national study of functional
i "7-

.

-reading conducted/for the National Reading Counci (1970) and the

oe National Reading /Center 0971). According ti the 1970-Harris Survey., '

.13 percent of.the sample (or about.18,5 million American adults) were

marginallyr fUpctionally illiterate.iterMs of,reading and fining
,

. l ... /

.,

-. out :1Orms. In he.197.1 shtvey';12'percenty,nf fhe total sample anawered
.

.

nine questions abódi imployMent advertisement correctly, 'but only-

.

70 percent of Blacks teated answered all nine correctlY. The figures,
if

4

were even 1 er for Blacks asked to read housing advertisetents,

Forbes, director of

1

ten of thOa

do basi

(1974) as

testing

- Ran

c-1

Roy H.

NationalAgsessment, said that at least one out
A r

,

stildents hearing the;'end'Of high gchool is still not able

eyeryday teading taskTheNeW teati are'sdite4 by Hill

providing good-, condiete'ekamplesRf ctitekqn-referenced

area of functional literady.

en apd Hease(1974)" useOpassages from eVeryday reading for

their w rk with the cloze prOcedures.*. Strong ddvocates a practical

rn a'cloze test, students re

tifthyord: deleted, and asked

'lire: is Considered an efficien

given a reading passaga:w4li-tili.ety

to fill in the blanks. CldWProc
t and.reliable method,of asaOrafn

C

g

om Peh ens on.

/ Q4
%) kr) .



,

.use,of the cloze procedure in the academic situation and.citeg

Bormuth as the source of this technique (1976:56-57 )J The Rural Family

'tevelopMent Prograth-designed the WisconaTh Test of Adult Basic
A

Education (WTTABE) to meaSure.verbaI and-004,1g s11s stich as using 77-77

28

. 0

a phOne book,.road mair, der blank, and tak return. The Adult
,

Basic Le'arning

assess readipg

Examination (ABLE) includes neWspaper articles to

comrehension. The Everyday Skills Test (EST) was
10.

developed for grades 6 - 12 to meas e reading skills needed for

"effectiVe participation in today's complex' society." Murphy's

et*,
r

Adtat 7unctionai:Reading Study (1975) examined the readIng.of American

aduIts,-tested,performance on-.functional reading tasks, and analyzed ,

1

reading competence and schooling as related to economic benefits.

The,Nationai AsSessment of Edlitional Progress (NAEP) reports

annually-on,the knowltdge, Skills, understandings,:and-attitudea of

flartericans 'in age groups 9, 13, 17, and 26-35. Ini1974 the NAEP

reported that in a saMple group of 17-year olds who were asked to do

specific practical reading-exerciSes, only .5-Peccent coOla'answer

questions about an insurance policy correctly, 43.7 percent answered

fob applicationquestions correctly and 46.6 understood the traffic

'ticket '(Golladay, 1976e209).

Most of_these studies, tests, and ther Materials related'to

func;ional literacy have been directed tOward adultteatners whO
r

are undereducated or underemployed. A few.are directed toward' grade

.schdol o;high school students in'attempts to make education:more
:

accountabl : Some are inclusive of ajroad sample of the'llnited::.-

Statespopulatiqn., None ofthem..7are:a. med specifically at tollege

)
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studenti. _However, college students are not.exempt froi the literacy

crisis.

.

THE LITERACY CRISIS AMONG4OLUGE STUDENTS

fact-, 'college graduates ave-Ot immune to- functional literacy
, :

probleins. The APL survey7figure6 shol:1 that 2 percent of college
' ' ;

,;e:
graduates are-at level 1 and 9 perce*

le
at level 1. Forty;-four,percenE of thoseVith!'"education beyond high

school are kunctioning.but hat, proficient (Northcutt et ali,19t5.:7).

some collige are

course theAPL Survey is notthe onlY indication of liter!acy

problems in the colleges.. A drop in college entranCe exam scores has
,

..cauSed widespread, alarm recently,,aS indiCated by §401 iluotes as:
-,

..The decline inreading,ana writing skills of-those
students entering college is dramatic. The mean scores
On scholastic aptitude.tests havedropped 'Considerably
during the past decade (Garrett, 1975:3).

The National Assessment'of Educati,gnal Progress
report showsthat essays of...17year Olds appear'
to be deteriorating When tompared to the essayS'of

-those tested in 1969 (Adler., 1976).

Ihe SCholastic Aptitude Test scores in 1975

s14wed the greatest decline in verbal skills intwO
-;..deCadds (Adler,-1976).

Since the early 1960s (SAT) scores have been
dropping. In fact, the average student of 1975 can
expect .to score forey points lower on the verbal
sec"tion....than hi's counterpart in 1962.,, a trend.

which has been worrying educator§ dn all levels
(Siegrist, 1976).

:

Consider, for example, eitr steady drop in the
'average national scores on t e' erbal section of
the Scholastic Aptitnde Test, (yons, 1975:33).

...a,national decline in (ACT) test scores is
-

real and significant...declines...in English (1.1

points)...(The Miami Herald, February 15, 1976:20A)-,



-number of years there has-been a AY:op inthe
c6.11 ge entrance.scores. .This..drophasolphurred ori'411-
testS widely usedthe.SchOtastic Aptirliciplaest%(SAT,,

.0:
>::

ti07"Amer*tan College Testing Program (ACT) .and such widOly..,,.,.

uSed* tests as the Minnesqta ScholastiC. Aptitude Test Atid,..

..

Ile row'a Tests of Educational Development (Shenker, 1970):
. .

In Spite.Of thesstatistics which show a decline in literar,

ere are'other-statistics which show scores going.dp. Most attlfles
, -

in the poeulai Media havsc.heen intended to show decline and disaater,'
A. I

,

so haYe'only reported 'te declining scorea. Ohmann (1976)
_ «

'discovered that preliminary SAT scores 'were-up; that the NAEF-study.:
.

,

showed the percentage of good wtiterssmong'17.7yeargOlds'had gonedp;:.4.

that a study by the American Institute for Research showed a slight

teading test scores for high school seniors; and that

the.NAEP loUnd the fdnctional literacy rates 'fôr 'seventeen-yeai-olds

increased between J971 and 1974. People who are in a position to see

student reading and writing ability have varying opinions ahout the

state cl literacy. Riehard LlOyd Jones (1976), chairman of the English'

s

Department at the Uniersity.of Iowa (one of few universitieS which hmS,'

a 0e1l-deveroped:Witeing'erogram) and chairman of the National College

Conference th,ComPositi4n and Communication; Gary Tate (quOted by

Baum, 1976), direCtOr of composition at Texas Christian'and head of the

-!
college composition section ot_Ao National Council of Teachers of

,e
3

English; and Andrew Mavrides (quoted by:Wilson, .1976), Broward County.

School' Board ChAirman and a former high schOol English teacher-011'.

claim that thereare as many good writers as-evev:and no significant

change in writing ability has taken place. However, Mavrides adds th'at

students.often write well "in,spite of the :systeiV and Tate says,

"CompOsition teachers have always known that-mOst freshman don't write

;.1

v
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.well." L1oyd=7Jones makes amostimportant point: "The issue, then,
,

,

is not-whether writing is betterbrworTe, but how, wesan make everyone

mote Skillful."

Whether writing and reading are getting bette or worse, most

-
educators believe they.should be betterthan they are and that rthe'r

a literacy problem. The causes for literacy problems,are beingHehumerated
, '

anCanalyzed by a great variety of people, Me most frequentlr cited

reas4n for deWning-:rest scor.es (at4jeast among more liberal educators)

Y 1..,1
-

:-

is the eh ing student pool. Aceording'to teo.A. Munday of the

Ir
''American-College TestingProgram, "many.more students from the loc4er half

high sehdOl classes are attendinNollege, and these new

students haVe.we0er-a.cademic preparation th*.an traditional college

students". (quoted' The Miami Herald, February 15, 1976:20A). Shanker

* -4
(1976) and ChAann (197) both mention thilt.g lower dropout rate among

high SchOOl'and college students who would be t4king the standar ized

tests contFibute to a changing student pool. Ohmann (1976) also

reports that between 195 and 1975.the percentage cif test-takers.who

were women increased from 45 to 55 percent. 7hiSis also true for

black Studentp 'and other minority groups. Because of an increase in

social equalRy, Students are now-'gOing to college.,Who.wOuld'nOt have

had a chance to go a decade ago.

4.!

Another reason frequently g ven by eclacAtgrs,,for 'clec44nes in

literacy scores is that student6 are not taking as many English courses

.as they used to take. Munday says.that.students have a greater choice.'
"-

-of electives either t hn traditional -English and that teaeher demands
: 3

- 0',4;r,
and expectations are likely vd-..beibi.ter.10.-IXOte: electives.1,i,-Sherikr'

-.4

(1576). and flocL9jnson (1976) agree thNtaeiidet scores are A re61.11.f.

. 4) .to



students no longer taking the traditional English which SAT and ACT

32

.

were originally designed to measure. The Modern Language,Assocfation's

.excutiVe Council passed a resolution at its 1975 convention recommending
. ,

.,.., . ,..,-

the 14.einstateMent of the freshman.composition;requirement int-Colleges _

that.have dr,pped the requirement or allowed literature courses to
.

supplant it" (BquM,'1976:13). .

.
Television has beap_given,alarge:,share,af.the blate for lower

scores on.tests measuring aspects of.literacy.. The Yale Alumni-News

accuses society of causing a literacy decline by bathing students in

"the slUdge offelevistbn" '(quoted'in SLAT VOl. 1,

No. .4, ugust 1976). A Miami Herald surVey.(April 25, 1 6: IBR) blames

television for hypnotizing Millions. -Fader (1976:26) does ot-see

television as such a monster in Itself. HOweVer, he doe's f 1,that

adults watch,television-instead of -reading or writing, so nat ally .

their children will db the same. If reading iS not conside e

important and everyone watches television instead of rea g, the

reading scorea will naturally drop. Tiske ((1976) saSrs at some

educators usellthe "tube theory" to blame televisionfor de troying
P'

literacy%and some use it to explain that students ire simpl earning.

through imageS rqtrer than print.: Postman and 101ngartner argue

>)-_1,
41bc:'

that- eleCtiOniC:,:iriedit gie..fthe youngtiort aeStlietaati f4Ction than

'

print media, that ve'lectronic media carry the major burd

dissemination of information in the cu Icture, that the ma ot political

-

influence in our society is exerted through electronic media,.and)

,

that "as youth becomes.more and more oriented toward electronic media

.
and away from print, the reading problem will become more acute"
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Only McLuhan seems, to,have enough easy famildarity_with television to

comfortably, children'have llved severallafetimes by the

time they enter srade (1969:28)"., IlcLuhan-does not.seerkalarmed
5

-at the idea of written literacy disappearing:,

Today we experience in rever§e, what pre7literaté
man face e advent Otwriting. Today we are,

in a teclmjVl 'if not fiterary sense,.post literate..
Literacy: brief phase (1969:117).

Teactiers d the educational sYstem reap a good share of the. blame

for literacy problems from_several angles. Riemer '(1969) say the

teachers donit.assign enough writing and Most teachers agree'with thisi

.N

.'but the reasons.vary from teachet laziness to physical iMpossibility

sin view of:excessive class sizes:for composition courses. Reimer-and

.,Wilson,(1976) both cOm0.a.in about multiple-choite testing.which,does

not require any real writing.c: Garrett (.1975) blames the emphasis

English- tcbp have put On creative Writing 'rather than basic

r,

saying.that the qualities required for teaching.the two Well may.be

opposed. Walpole (1974) indicts Engliqh teacheth for not teacbing

.composition because they.don't know how,)don't have the time, and

;
.

don't want to teach anything but literature. 'Lyons (1975) accuses'

English teachers Of being intellectual smobs and disdaining skills

courses, even-to the point of're using:to teact-COoMObaitiOn in some
-

colleges.

.After tbe universities and colleges have blamed the high achools

who,have bkamed..the junior highs .wbo have blamed the grade-schools,

onlythe 'families are lzoft. The families have their shate of accusers°,

,Fader -0976Y, Adler (1976), and brbain (1976) accuse parents of not

7

,

1 I



;4

.ehcoUraging their children to read and write? (3.7f.nOtsettinia goods

exaittpleand Of not being,involVea and concerned about achOol work.,

,4
This iss especially true for parents in lower 'socio-economic groupsr.

where.studentS may be the first generation to attend college,

41114 z

14

OhMann (1976) suggests an amusing cast of villains in "The Literacy',..
,

-

Crisis" such as Websteris Th1ct,. strUctural iuguistics,

ieading, the "new sentiientality," Vietnam, Watergate', children's books,

popular songs,,the worship of the machine, adVertisementS, drugs, Zen,
a

,

Abbie Hoffman, etc. ,There seem to be as many Causes as there are

analysts of the situation. A Newsweek article by Sheil (December 8-,

1975), reprinted in The Readpr's Digest (April 1976) and titled "Why

Johnny-Can't Write,"'summarized the many theories for poorer reading

and writing in the schools and tonCluded that "Willy-Nilly, the U. S.

educational syscem is spavning a generation of illiterates," This

,, ,

type ofcomment offers little help in terms of understanding the situ-

ation, but it certainly focuses*on the schools and. the Issue of

accountability.
(I

a*.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE._

) IN FUNCTIONALLITERACY

In the so-called literacy crisis, the

a,

(immunity college.is in a

particularly difficult situatibn, having some aspects of the-high

4,
'sChool, Some of the-Sehior collem.and some thetate unique to itself. .

(Moore, 1970:14). In Second Besf,Zwerling (1976) Aescribes the problem:

By 1960, the, high schools were no longer the priMary -

institution for sorting, and channeling.students;.4hat honor
along ,..v..4.tkinagyi.othe; such. as .trying to teach students
0;dread'And,..write.hadFbeen passed along to the colleges (p.64).

a !
.

1;)
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er , ,

By'its very na ure t e coMmunityjCollege will hatL9he greatest pdol

.,',.- .
- ,...

students fro minority groups and 1ow sdioconSniic ,leirels

.._Because of the,open door p iCy andthe lo r tuitioncoMmunity colleges
:....,,....._

.

. A
(

get many tudents who wouI not have considered going to college other-

35,

wise. Because of'this, the community college must consider among its

.,,.goals and purposeS, activities whl,ch will meetthe needs,of studer4s

are likely to have low aca emic achievement levels, lowcores on

tests of literacy, and a greater need for sPecfal attentl,On-to instruc-

tion in baalic-reading aod_writing skills. ',.-- t
i

Roueche (1900'summarizes many statements on the purposeS and

respontibilitles of tfie community collegejn Salvage, Red,itection,,or,
,i

Custody? Roueche indicatet three assumptions that are basic to rhe

philosophy of.the community cklege:

(1) Eduration is necessary for the maintenance of
a democracy. (2),Education is essential for Ole improve-
ment of society. (3) Education .fielps to. equalize opportun-
ity for all people (p. 7). '

Each of these assumptions'implies a responsibility of the communi:ty

college to see that every student becomes functionally literate.and

. W
.able to cope with e literacy taCks which are esSential in this

_society.

number of educators most knowledgeable abo co nity colleges

sr.,,440.-.)774

today have discpssed the needs of thF New Student (Cross, 1971:13714)
.

and.thesVonsibility,of.the commUnity'college.to this' student. Cross

(1971, 1976), Moore (19,710, 1971), an& Roueche (1968, 1972, 1973) have

been particularly thorough in describink'the community college student

0'. '

.41 .

and calling on tfig colleges to answer the needs Of'these students in
4,

4



4;, *
as 14.11,*ii1.

4re '110144nizipg and related to 1Ve and vitidh will allow

. ,

.the students to emerge able..to:cope wjth, a domp ex and ..changing,soc

36

rather than becominrt of the attrition statistics of a "revolving

door:"

Tre Carnegie Commission om.Higher.Education stated in The Purposes

and,Perfo nce of,14igher Educkfttiontbat-thecampus hat a t/IndlSentalrm
,

responsibil ty to provide skills for citizenship . 18), The commission

reported that,half of entering College'studentS'd

receive the degree for which, tieW registered

In the community college, attrition is even more Seitious, Zwerling .

out 'before they 1!., ,

(1976) reports that Up to 75.percent ofthe stUdeatS who enter community

colleges, leave and neVer return. Fewer than 25 percent,graduate from

the community college, and fewer than 12 percent of community college

students complete four years o ducation (pp. xii-xiv). Because

the birth rate is diminishing among caucasfans and the middle class but

staying relatively stable for minorities and the lower class, the ratio

4,
of minorities and students from lower socio-economic backgrounds is

likely to increasein the comMunity college(Hodgkingon, 1976): çhese

are also'the.groUPt with:the hfghest attriti&-rate, the' loWest tterac.y .

scores and the greatet priblems of functional. literady, "o'the probleM.

.is likely to continue.

1..The colleges miAt reStiond'to these firMeMg, and ihe EngliSh.
N

Departments are In a particularly responsible potifion having the

English language within their care, In Prvpects for the 70's (Finestone

6hu'irue, eds., 1973) Alan M. HollingSWorth states this responsiliiiity:

1 7'
,

vt

ki71
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eer;I
- -

.eacit majordisCipiine,w111.,soon: have to tayter
aire-alreadybeing fotrcedfto say it-which,..if anymajor
edlicational problems of tile society it is.inhereAtly
suited,to,provide solutions-far, 'English' will have to

offer, reading and writing asIts workfakeas. If English,
P cannot help in these areas, whateVer else it can provide
witl soon not be wanted.' IsTe'Mtist commit ourselve here-7

but we MusE-commit.outselves.not merely.to litei y.(p. 87).

Hallin Agoworths conderned
J

dgrinition of literacy already Ciliated

from R. P. Blackmur: "Literacy is the form ignoraDce.takes in a Society

subjected to universal education." %e clefinitionoof'litera y WhiP.
Irp

.Hollingsworth fdels English Departments shOuld ait for would linclude

both the elite and the great majority and would mean fqrms of communi.,

_cation other than, but indiuding,Ipritt (g; 87). Tostman and Weingartner

-,are'Also Concerned with what is being,called literacy. They define---

lirliteracy as a high degree of competence in "analy g linguistic propo-

sitions, evaluating them,.and correlating them with reality,"-and they

call anything aess than that vletteracy," not literacy (p. 83)..

'Bhola (1973) is also concernedwith the significance of true

literacy in everyday life. He see§ literacy as clianging.human relaADn=:.
41 , , (I..

shipB, a11o1pg more complex inquiry, esuiting in linearity of thought

yprocesSes (be auseNymbal us4kes :Peopile more amenable to systems).,

_ ... .!,A , ;#
..,

.,
,

and being uscl by the elite to affiliate or'exclude the'non-elite (pp.2-11)..

The political aspect of riteracy must be considered by cqmmunity college
-

,English DepAtpirknta: Dependineon ttkdegreeof literkty a stuotOthas
r

.

,

achieved, literacy may offer full economicl social andpower affiliation

with the elite, or only partial affiliation which Bhola refers to as

withodeliread, Nerbs Withodt V-oteso or the right to read

without the right 'toftreel" (pp. 11-12).

.1 9

-

#1,
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Althouerth scOreS are dropping, literacy (preferably not "1 t

aCy"ins.pead), is considered the Most important. $ttribute for ollege
: -, 1-

,.
students by many educators: In Why College Studepts gail, Pitcher and

Blauschltd (1970).stress the importance of'literadY fo'r coliege students.
,

,

that, to a large extenithe suceesseor
.

_

directly hinges' on his mastery of the

"It is nox'inappropriate to say

failure' of.a.student
r" 4

'langliage' (p. 33). These auth4

1

4,

rs consider inability to write t6 be one

of most serious problems for the college student and specify the

nece.sity in reading of unde standing and folabwing directions, drawing

conclusions, and recogniai

these reading skills are a

life.

the Central idea" (pp. 227-228)." Mostof
.

so essential'to functional literacy for daily

4Ist

In Campus 1980 '(Eurich, ed.,, 1968), Lewis B, Mayhew predicts 'that,

"By 1980 the skills Most needed to survive will b those of comMunication".

(p..211)., He also predicts that education will ecome much more practical

,

, 4

and responsive to the needs of'daily living.' ti.o6re'(4):f-69-174) sees
* .*

'tlie improvement.of basic skill's as an essential part of the education

of high-risk studenCs. The marginal coMmudity college stulledt is

deficient in basic language skills.and also turned ff by them', yet
\40

i
"t.

s'.

these studdittado not live 14...a "basNitkills vacuum" nor does learnin

ii4 ;...
%of: -3- 1,,

.
, ,A,

take place-in a vacuum. Even though he can't handle,college reading

and writing, the high-risk student must still ,borrow money, buy goods,

secure insurance,Oay taxes; obley laWs, and assume other responsi

of our so

%,

for tti

11.

Moore recognizes that literacy skills

artivities as wutlak asquir"

A

-

1
...

ar...e necessary

ities_
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Glasser also.,claims 'that eompluAieation-sklll4 are'Of priMe:

,_
.

gOth'aeademic'Ind life sUecesa. In SchOtils Without
_ .

.0

,,Faildre(19$9).,'-he'gives SUWort tOHlUmenfelds! Ades that illiteracy .

causes manynther problems: "StUdentS wko donlearn'the essential:

skills--readirtg,',writing, speaking, and arithmeticfail in school and

..have :wetness chance to succeed'in life 104).':-He.feelsthat
.

100

a.

reading is most.iMporiant for ess in school butwriting and-speaking

may be tore impdrtant.in life generallY,Other 1hoities might not

share the emphasis.on writing since it takes a very small percentage
.

, .

of our communication time. lloyd-Jones,(1970),

aSks'What's the ,paYOff for be ng a good writer? Most adults use the

,

.

telephone insteaC However, illon41975:39) is surely acCurate in
4

for instance, ftankly

stating that "Nearly everyone &insiders reading;the single most valuable

academie skill that schooling Averts to young people, (

also denies McLuhan's dismissal of literacy aS folloWs:
_

_
Degpite the rise of visual studies and broadsides

secouncing the kst-liteiate Society-, writing, the second,
R, continues topybe- viewed, by teacheis and_ non-7teacher6

at.L.,one"iif the_ziOS4- important subjects taught in.

school (1969:14).

Glasser is particulArly concerned with relating schoo earning_
/

,' '. -i.
.-1.44:"..-

,c.t._

C ,,-...14.

..

,..,
. -.. .....

,

to life'outside ocschoolT He describes in some detail a 1lss _he
.

.

once visited where he tried to ask students about reading outside of

:"?

school. He found that they were.unfamiliar wittilibraries; that they-

would never think of buying a Book in a.bookstore, that they associated !.

4

plosebooks7On1y- iisphool an'd tttidn ' t ass9elit eading

I.
,

life,.and that the comics they liked to read wete -considered,

subjects in school and hardly thought of as reading (fp.-52-57

kr
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MAny.prominent educators and cUltural critics Are calling fere:

inbre relitiOnsttip between school and'Ilfe: Much. O.f thIS is an nett-.

grOwth of the student call for "relevanCe" in the S xtieA, SilberMan's

- Crisis irrthe Classroom-(1970) is filled with example of bad. education.

A

(which is phony, dull,-unrelated to,the real wOrld:, and primarily,

intended to keep the students in line) and .g,c3c3d educatiOn (Which is-
.

i

lively, aUthentic:, And very mach concerned With:haVing students doing

... I.

and Varning real life actiVities io prepare them-for thoughtful,

- -i* -
independent lives) K P Cross, in'discussing 'NeW Learner!" (from

pn.LeirninChange, the editOrs,of .Change, 1973), says.ihof . colleges

,.should realize that "colleg4'level1' .workAoes not have to be-bighly
r'

abstract,-and that the demand among mew learners for relevant educaeionAi

experiences requires that schools be more,related to life, Cross (1975)\

'

wants teelithinate one of the great myths of education--11 th*.students

should pratace thinking on'hbstralit-p;obeqp, free itf.imPlitiitilbnS fiji '4

(real living.'" Kohl (1973: 16.371.79)riuggy..many possibilities:of

reading material from fife to help people learn tO_read or to read

better. In an eirdahation of the 13r ciples of developing, his practical

'

boir Dev(tIoping,lcading Vergataity ams7(194;) saiS, " dIses include

materials encountered in 'everyday reading as ripll as college-type

reading and are based on known researoh and,successful methodology..."

The NIE Curriculum Uevelopment Task Torce (1976). has called for more

141c04A11s or*filfic-tolOnal_ dOrmiuniCation'and more relateonship to the

worlebrwork (p. 35). Holt (1969: 203) suggests both the(irdbtem and

..
.

the solution, "Everycbing we say or' do tends to- separate learning from

.
Y-, a

.1.'-living, and we shbuld instead try to join theogether,. .

11.

4

. .

. .
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:THECED OR A*RITEii0N-REPERENCE6

a

FUNCTIONAL LITERACY TEST FOR

MIAMI-DADE STUDENTS

4

The need,for more'life-related learning wlthin the Comiunity

college,wilI appsepriate assessment of life-rerared skills.

The standardized tests 'that have been used fn the past .. are inadequate.,

rticularly in assesSing language skills. Dunning and Redd (1926.Y . y

T' see the.misusderstAndfng between English_teachers and theicritics who
. ,

, .

ask Nhy, can't Johnn-Y :read ur writier. 'aS beirkg, caLused by. test Iccoyes.

s

The public want6 the studentS to score above the notms (obiriousiy:

impossible for the whole nation to.da this). and'they'see literacy

s.6 high scores on punctuation, capitalizationsqd spelling, kope-

fully,,t1kteachers see literaCy-as tb're COMpleX and related ta

,2t

butthey are-sti/l unCertain%eS to' halite teach the real "'basil; and

how ta assess ltteracy,:if not by a standardized tepq;

Mc'clelland (1973) suggests,that the standardized.tests.are
. ... . .

, ...-

.

,4 ..)'

primarily tests of intelligen4y which.prediet salool grades but not. 1

...4'.... ' .
4

jobat life suscess. He recomMends testing foi'comPetency and sUpgests
,

a..'
six qualities.a good test of competence would haVe. The best test is

/ -

-...4... 0' .
, . -. ok'' .. ^ --) e,..

-(1):a crfterion-referenced samplihg which (2) reflects learning-changes.
, .

.

.

.

(3) How to improve on the test Should ix public tied exp icit. The
-4. -, ir .. ,

j 3.,
4. e. r,, ('0'.

test should40() as4dess competillCies inVelVed ih cluster Otiife
, . _

iss ,--"
o4comes, (5Y involite operant s well as Tespondent behaviorsand

1,

(6) sample operant thought tterns to-get a maximui generalizability

to various 'action outcomes C. 7-12).

41
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nson '(1975:117) eiports that over _V institutions [of..

higheredueation] are now using, or prrtng to use some form of

competency-based education (CAE). In CAE, evaluation is,used'as a

. .

formative teaching tol, as dit6nOgtic Ikatvice'ttat ,tells if

"real world" competent.

a studegt

42

Most discussions of functional literacy tests recomM6nd-criterion-t

referenced competencies as opposed to norm-feferenced sitandardized

tests. "What is'.criterion-Referenced Measurement? Frank B. Womer

(Blanton, ed...1974: pp: 35-) distinguishes.between criteriOn-,refefenced
.

,teStsand norm-referenCed ,teste in five areas: First, the intent of
,

criterionr-referenced tests,is to measure performance objectives which
.. .4 ' ".

. ' I
y

are determined independently of the measuring process (external'.
. ,

standards based on p'erformance objectives), while norm-referenced

"teats are designed to provide comperisons (internal standards .based
...

on ranking ol tested students). Second, criterion-rgeminCed tests
, :;

A-174.
....

,
?)

.

.

emp4asiZe pro&tion of Che,ansuretrevier than.recognition *of the
_

answerIas in m=Feferenced tests; 'ddugh bath may be multiple
ir

choice. Third, content alidity is the most;important aspect of
;

, .

criteriofi-referen2ed'fests and itemdifficulty-and item dis'crimination

are of-relatively little_importance,whereas in norOkftrencedm tes
,

W A

item difficulty should bejaround ..0 arid discrimination should be good.;
1 ,

.

J " .

Also, reliability is 'cxlicial in norm-r fereecing but in crAerion-
A

referencing change A ;cores is desired. Fourth, the criterion-referenced

test is more likely to serve an instructional function ialileyrthe'nofm=

mr
refferenced test serves a guidance function. FiA, norm- fferenced

"'V t

t7' 4-) .
OS.
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tests were originally developed.prtnarily by psychOlogista who were

involved in identifying individual.differences. CriteriOn-referenced

t'edts have been developed by eduators who want to individualize

, N

instruction and relatetheir instruction'and: evaluation to their Object7,

'ives.

.;'1.'r:

Va

; 9 ,,, i
.. ......

In the state of'Floridav the cOcert with litericy ha,.led to thg
. ,

, . ,

psssageyogilf-billrequiring Exit,Sk11.1s,7est%,in grades 6i 5;13, and
,

12; A booklet'Of. StatewidelMinimal,Competeticiei' forcoMmunicatiom

skills and 80* areas has beet published'and-the tiltempt ls aimed-at

, see* that atudents,acquire baalc.Skills'inNadOgiCaf c;rder and are

not promoted until fhey lo. JamesMaurer, Broward.County-Superint
,

.

.said the tes are very praCti-allY.oriented. and based on:life,iMe

dant,

1;"'

'.skitls such.. as -following- directicins,.:-.read4.ngimapa. aneuiini a. Cal&tdar
,

(W4son,.1976:3BR).

Miami-Dade wag, inevitably Ve affected bx the educational policies

=

of 'the public schoof'system, especially ln Dade and Broward Counties.

,

Thivparticulaebirl may mean that Miamei,-Dade, never gets-another
o'er

4

-Florida .stUdent. whoreads belouseventkgrEide level, or it 'may mean that

, .

4stUdents lump< trkeiiizb. schOor graduation exit requirements
%_,

' e

will 4ipply comet Miami+Dide insteed oE staying,in high)adhooL
- -447', -.'fc : . * 7

'Accord'ing to Miarii-Dade reading instructor Ernesfine7Colt (197.0%-'
1!.

;1- ,

EngliA.teachers can expect an'8-grade reading level range in most

courses now. .Th6 new exit-skilf6 requirements will hopefullY niirow.

that range, but'ii la possible. that the range could actually itftrease-

-
77;

A

if many studenta who have mit graduated irom high..school come yb Miami-
, . ,

0"

1

C.*



Dade withoUtMttlimal literacy skills,-

*
.

The Miami-Dade General Education Study Committee, in Jo draft
H

ocument aLGeneral Education at Mkami-Dade Communit:pcillee (19N,

indicated two main agp ects of the mission of the comMunity College.
k

The first, responsiveness to the educitional needs ofthe

community" was reinforced by thestatement that
t.

A

/. .t.thecommunity colldgeHphouid_assume a-leadership' .

'rdle and be actively involved in educating,the coMmunity
44tho astOmOke ita'better environMent -in which indlfduals,

can iye and srow-(p: 2). ,*
,

The,Second, ...its1. 4
°

. .
open admissions' policy s aimed at the.develop-.

,

. .,

ment of-eVery cit ten's,i)otential:. The 'Committee saw two dangers in
*.

4
v 0

the open admissions olicy:* l) the poSsibility o gusranteeing.sccess

but not providing successful earning, and 2) the tendency tO see

1

-,7Certification as the primary goal for-the students. The committee

insists that, the college's realocommitment is to:

provide-the setting and assistance necessary.for students
to dchievie4heir' educational gO'alS and lo learn what is

necessr them,to iunction-suCcessfUlly.during their

ThecmeasUre of the tollege's Success can befound
itt the lives of its.studentS, aswell as in-the degrees:.
and certificates awarded (Op. 3-4)'.

, 4
Both of these aspects of the coMmunity-coliegels mission Support tnev

:IF

ft.

iMportance of functional. litericysnd the" necessity of:Insuring tha

Students have the literacy skills required for everyday life.

Diagnosing and teaching *(when necessary) funCtional liteAacy.W I!P

skills WOuld need to be a highTtiority itemas SoOn as.a student.

, \-. . .

_
. -4-

entered college becauSe these skills Sre necessAryboth in and out of.

4
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'.:.

college. at all tithes, -and IpAll student,Fkjelave, college early, As in
3

,

. .0,
(3't-fler community colleges, the attrition rate_tenda to-be high at

1°#adi-7Dade.' Hal. Corson (1976) of Miami-Dade's Institutional Researat
, .

.
* ,

stafikreports that
/

on North Campua, out of 4 359 new freshmen entering
.4.: .. ,

in,fall4l4M., 3,076 (71 percent) returned ,in the WiiitePT:t.PrM. This-
, 4

,

means that.1,238 did not come back. Some of them may have gOne td
.: ,.4..,, ..,, : :

,

-ogrsch.cjiols or come back'in;a-later term. However,it is also likely
6

a

"S"

that other students dropped out in the winter. teT4 :the atvition

rate wduld increase SV711 more before any:Of Ais group zraduate. If

- the atilt Performance LeVel Survey (1754ifiguresare apPlied.to these

,

students, nine percent df those witbsolknollege Would be functionally

incompetent.! In the most conservative terds, this would mean'that

every term, over 100 students would leave Miami-Dade, North Campus and

go back into the community unable to function with everyday reading and

writing. In more practi:cal terms', ajar greater number would drop, out,

or even-Continue on td graduation, and still have Only.marginal fugetional-
. N

literacy skills.

T4e1 Miami-Dade, North Campus, English.Department has been concerned

with basic literacy skills problems for a number of years. The English /I

faculty has. ferdithe national, state and local pressure for more basic

skills remediation, and the dissatiafaction with studerits'reading and
,

writing. The Learning Center was eAablished to offer individUal aid

with basic skills problemS. The Lea'r.ning-Center offers one-credit

courses in such areas as vocabulary, punctuation, and spelling. 'Several

Mglish'teachers have also begun work on similar materials for use'

-

O



within thP ret:gt4 Asre*.l.rer

fuhctional literacy,

none of.this. is directed toward'.;

In "Needs Survey for English Composition COurOes., Skellings,and
-

Xifr

Tixier (1975) found that facultY outside the English DepartMent tend to

see the JOT) ,ofthe English teaCher as teaching basicAspelling, .Yocabu-
0. . . ,

A.aryr:gqd practical (research, Ietter writing) writing skills, while
.

the ,4igX1sh teAchers themselves are more dIriented toward humanistic

Values, and cultural areas, with creati;Vitatia thought development.

emphasized." This .ference in viewS of the English teacher sjob was

reinforced in'facUlty interviews later carried out,by the-English
t-

/
Department for a study of cOmmunication between English and other.",

departments (Skellings, 19760. .The recommendations from this study

included the desirability of English faculty giving more attention to

the college and career writing needs of students and to defining a

degree oi literacy as an objective for all Miami-Dade students. To

carry out these recommendationsva Literacy Committee was
A

formed to do

A further study4(Ske1lings, 1976b). The Litera&i Committee study

recommended more4Mphasis on functiOnal literacy and recognized the
.

:

need for4a!test of. functional literacy for diagnosis and assessment of

Miami-bade students.

In an open letter to the Miami-Dade faCulty, Arts and'Sciences Dean,

Roch Mirabeau (1974) called for:

Designing and testing and Implementing a system for
evaluating the effectiveness of instruction in the Humanities.
Division as an ongoing part of every course,with Ihe specific
intent of improving teachers' ability (a) to cause students,

to learn, and (b) to relate course content to student careers,

personal lives, and role as members of,an increasingly complex
society.

?7°
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.:Thjs.-study is a reaponseto the need for-a test to assess the

functional literacy Of Miami-Dade sticloits, .Such. a tçet iqould be most

appropriate for measuring the functional literacySkillof'Miami-Dade

students if it had these characteristics:

1. It wOuld use materials from the everydsy life of the Miami-
.

Dade- student.

2. It.cbuld be given to a group of any sizQ within a fifty

-

Minute class period,.but :it would not be timed.

It:1401d be in multiple izho,iCe:fOrmpt for ease of adm4.niS-

Cpa't4on and scoring(vith Possible:foIlowup using'bthei

types of resPonses for low4.sCofess)..

4. It would be criterion-referenced, not ptandardized.

5. It wodld be possible to improve onels te;i score by studying

information which would be public and explicit (perhaps in
4

the form of individualized learning packets).,

6. It would assess,general coMpetencies (I.e., following

directions) which could apply to many specifid situations,

And which would inv# olVe operantYas well as respondent betavior.

71..7 The te-St'Airections would be Minimal, simPle, and clear.

.8. The test booklet would be,reusable.

9. The test would inclate a representative,sample (according

to importance and frequency of use in life) of functional

literacy skills appropriatielY taught by the English DepartMent.

In the background research for thiS study, all available tests of

functional 1.4.teracy which could be located and acquifed were examined
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for possible suitability for Miami-Dade-students. This included all

tests of.functional adult literacy Whic.h.were evaluated by Nafziger

;%.

plus,McGravAlii.Ww:grryday.g,kills Test; A complete list of.,3

the tests examined forthis study is included in Appendix A. Qnly

five of these tests were criterion-referenced and used materials from

everyday life.

.The Adult APL Survey has a usable format and uses everyday

aterial ever, 'the material.is Clearly from the life of a woriang

ss ad t and goes not include m9ch of the matex0.a1 which is important

_

mMunity college.student, The API. Sdrvey also includes

mathebnatical-computation which7i'S not witfin the scope of.the English:

Department. A final problem with this test is.that.it contains a
4

surprising amount of content informatiod questions which require only

respondent behavpr and art.not related to the aims of a'functional

literacy test (e. g., questions about the'purpose of the food and

drug.laws and what services are.paid for by faxes).

The Basic Reading Skills Mastery Test requires two fifty minue

periods.for administration. It has been Used extensively in the

Maryland public school sy-stem'anaLis now Aliailafple for commercial use
StI

in a revised form known as The Functional Literacy Reading Tests. The

commercial form of thiS test, like the Adult APL Survey, is apparently

flieant for working class adults. It has a good selection of material and

includes an affective settion on attaining personal develoimen6,=' This

was the only test or study examined which included personal pleasure

reading in functional literacy.

o
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4The EverYday Skills Test quires.tixty minutes to admin ster and

half of it must be timed. It.is designed for junior high school and

49

has been validated on sixth, eighth, and tenth graddg. .,Thirty (almose,.
4,

one third) of the test items are..related to graphs and. tartS:: while a

number pf other important items arelmitted.

,

The R/EAL,Test uses write,41t.lantwert and the inttructions are pn

a
cassette tape rather than written. These qualities are deSilr b],e in

many ways but they are too impractical for the large numbers of students

(1,

who would be taking the test at Miaini-Dade. Also,'R/EAL includes no

school,.-related material.
,

The Wisconsin Test of Adult Basic Education has a.flaw which i

shared by APL'.and, R/EAL; it seems Clearly.aimed at the adultWho

:

.undereducated and under- or UneMplqed: 7he conte'nt.and tone seem
.

.

.somewhat inappropriate for colleg students who.very likely have jObs,

even though these students may be b roke and illiterate by most standards.

The WITABE also includes computnion and must be hand scored. In any.

-
case, it is not available for commercial use.,

. 4

The revii*-Pf-.the .literature4411ebacieground of the problem at.

MiaMi-Dade, and 1tJ1e examination Of existing functional literacy tests

led to the developm nt of this study.

t)
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FKOCEDURES AP METHODOLOOY

The -purpose .ef this !atUdy- was to develop a criterion-referenced

functional li:irericy:.test .for ffiami-Dade Community Coirege students.
. . .

The validity `and.reifigbility of the,-test were assebOed and the test
,

,

sCores of :the, sIting.e:gr,otil*.tak4-ng the revised test-,!were compared with ,

their course .gy..ades'in Engligh Compbaition (ENG 12Q,) and with, their
r

scores wi a standardized ,reading test (W.son-Denny, Form C).
. ,

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

'
Ale Or.' effort o h1s stb was

,

a criterIOnrefeyenc'ed functional kiteracyit fOr Miami-Dade

4

Ate development o

p ,
students, the validation and' 'of the' test is the major

. .

concern of the 'research questions. Ethe teat to be useful, ft

is imPOrtant, to know how the students s-core on th.'e- test and how
. .

. , '. ' I .
Thd!these. scdrea relit# to reaAing Cores an grades . e' res' earch

- . - 4

, , . , . Akr.- i,

quegtiOn-s-tor which this.-study determined.kqinsVets gr7:

. Whgt is- the reading level average and range

. -
- Wade students as measured by a ,standardized,feaditis -test.?

How' will! Miami-Dade -students score on a:.critetipn-iefe'ren.,

,. '

'functional literacy test?

3,.. What will be the relationship betkeen ,stUdeat;aporeS..prk:.:al

',functional literacy test ansl their grades
:N.

. .

-r Itkr f':ga

50
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cour'ses?
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..

.4

4. Wio.at. ill be the relationship between student scores on. a

funCt L Opal.literacy test.and their scores on-A standardized
. .

51.

reading-tesx?

.

PROCWIRES.TOR TES'l DEVELOPMENT
. . ..

l

The,needfunctioiiiii literacy test for MiaMi-Da

of the

4

dave oped 1?)f this study has been demon04044Rj
1

stoOilts

.q,41

grOtuid 'literature. The availabIe axisting functional_Aifer
.

fiit .V;*11'

.V17.are not adequate:for one or several of the following reariOn$Itliei

:are oriented t...ward a different population, th.ey areotoo'l Or too

comprehensive-, they are too Comi4ex orin an otherwise unrealistic

format, or they are based on skillslodier than those to be measured

this study.. However, these tests were examined for content,,format,'

vietiJod of response, vlidity and reliability, intended use,.required

,
4-,

time, ant expels.. Exami ations of these tests offe*d many useful

suggestions as wellgas elpinCto aVoid Some of the problems of
,

eaflier tests. Of Special interest was Tests of Functional Adult

. .

Literacy: an Evaluationof-Currently Available Instruments (Nafziger

and others, 1975). All available tests evaluated in this book were

examined, particularly the AsfUlt Performance Level Funttlonal Literaty

N.
Test (seeApOendix A fOr a list Of the tests examined).1: /

After examination'of available functional literacy tasts, the

firsticonsideration for,constructing-the test used.in this study'was

fid

the selection of activities and tasks to be tested. The ty t

choosing these activities and taeks was in determina the actual -
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e
reading and writing activitiej of students at Miami-Dade CD Iitty -

14q
\

College. This Was done by collecting information fr6M previO4,7

research on reading habit's of adults (Liohtman, 1972; St1clyr,491;1

- li..

APL SUrvey, 1975), from Miami-Dade students and faculty, iticIp*.

lef. -.. ,'';, ) '

.i.

people in the co lwpore,JnpUcgUriational posi0.0_ 4 VIA.

.1:---,.?:;"' :'' '.' '',- ..,7 ::' : : -

111k4
them insight into'the/readgig' 'an

C'

iiing.Skills neCeSs,ary for

t :..to "*. ''':!-- '' ., i ,.-,

Wing ioning in daily life U.e.., pos'ea-xlgrk, bank teller, department

XY %
,,..: . ..,- . , .

i.sto .credit manager, insurande adjuster, etc.). The information

-4)

collepted from these sources constitutes a detailed listing of,

common reading material found in.daily life (see Appendix B for

MAterial in the Miami-Dade Student's Everyday Life Which Requite
)

tunctional Literacy).

Information was collected frOtk ents by'asking over two

hundred students in ENG 120. (OOmpOsitjon.) classes to list the reading

and writing that they had to, do in their everyday lives (at home,

at s(hool,,lt work; and in the community). The most frequent writing

requitement cited by .students--in4ed the only writing mentioned by

'some--was signing their names and.other'information required-for

'f6ling out forms. The.:MoSt'fikequent reading requirement m tioneT-

,

.!1!

6'3Astudents;waS reading.,.dieCtIons.

.

. D.
The English faculty *hers. Were asked in an English Department

meeting to list.reading:;.iud *iritii or el732..Iftks activiti h they
..

.

, ,.

,

thought* could and should bp tested in 'ai.funCtional literacy test.

Their lists were quite Similar to Ihe seudentitst 6Upugh they had

a broader'range of items and were more likely,to ipcine graphic

v

r-

t."
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material. Faculty members from other,;' epartments7-were asked similar

r.

questions about student reading4pd writactivities in informak

interviews in a variety of-situations.. ;Again, th lists wete'very

similar to-itOM;37iiWOhy Students and English faCulty.

Informal interviews were alsO conducted with emfloyees in

v40,Ous offices at Miami-Dade (registrar's office, testing, graduation,
4

counseling) and.commuriity employees in banks', post officei Super

market, departMent store, inSurince company, apartment cLplex
o

4

office, andlioce department. These people.were asked:Wgat reading

and.writing were necessary for people to take advantage of thei4

,

set-Vices yhat common errors' were MA8e and what students,might'be
1

taught to avoid making these Mistakes.

The information on reading and wriang aCtivities and.tasks

(

required in tlihelveriday liVes-of Miami-Dade students was categorized

.

.

(Appendix B) And mused to write obje tives for a i lteracy

t for Miami-Dade Ititudents. These objedtives state th cific

f be avior which. would be expected of students taking the This

behavior is intended to be 4,Ib close as possible (given the testing

sitletIon) to the'behaviOk that would be elicited in responding to'

:these MgterialS in a real life situatiow.
_

These obleotivetare
..

.

listed in Alipendix,S7'
. k

,Usingthe list of materials from everytay life (Apperidix B) and

r
the list of objectives (Appendix C.); test itemilVere constructed.

...

Again, it should be'stressed that test items wer onitrupted with the

..

1.1

aim of making the st ents' procesfies in respondliot t the test

6

"`
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questionsimilar to.the proeesses which would be` required to respond

to these materfals'in daily.life. Toward this end, all materials.
.

used in,the test were real forms, directions, Schedules, etc., rather

Olen facsimiles or m4de7up situatiOns. Further, the test items
1.

were not intended to be hard or easytritky.or Over-simplified, but

rather a redlistiA 4aMpllng of the skills *rid infOrmatdan_which aii

actually necessary in the dail,y liveS.of:MiaMI:Dade stutet .

It was determined that the:test answers shd

1oice responses. Many arguments cbuld be mdde for Other types of

iesponses. The MUltiple-choice format has some obvious limitations
dik

in that it does not 4ri1oW the student to de-any actual writing and.;

limits the number of'possible resporins, both of which are unlike a

c.

real life,situation. However, the multiple7choice format has out-

_
weighing advdhtages, which are discussed below.

The(pooklet Mnitiple-Choice Quedtions: A'CfSse Look (Test

,t Development Division of-E.T.S., 1963:1) has stated its purOose as

being to dispel "the myth of'the multi -choice question as a supet-

,ficial exercise..." The booklet indicates ways that-multiple2%oice

.can be used to reqUire thought, insight and understanding of almost

any area. Bruner (1960:30) als ates,."Whether aa examination is

of the 'objective' type involvingthultiple Ooices or of. the essay

'
type, it can.be devised so as to emphasiie an understanding4Of the

broad principles of the subject. Indeed,,even'when one examines

on detailed knowledge, it can be done_in.such a way as to require an

understanding by the student of thconnectedness between specific.

facts."'

6
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It

Mnitiple-chOice,tests ire proving to be valid as measurements
0

of literacy skills. 10-The Measurement of Writing Abik4y, Godschalk
,

(1966:40) 4iscusses the evidence that dibjective compoSitioh questions

are valid and claims that "When'pbjective questions. Specifically

designed.:to measure writing skillS are evaluated against,a reliable

i-

ctiterion of wrIiing skillS, th'ey4srove to.be highly valid."-
. 4 .'
Anastasi (1968:162) also wtites that, "Ls the att of item.writing

develops., more and .more of'the Abilities formerly believed) to.bn
,

amenable only.to-essay. questionsare proving to be testable by ,

objeCtive'items."

. Anastasi also cites the many outright4advantages of the multLiple-

.choice.test: ease, raPidity snd objectivity of scoring; a fuller

coverage of content since each iEem takes less time; reduciion of
u ,

important sources of chance errors;.and (an importantadvantage over

other objective tests stud; as truefalse) reduCtion of the chances

of correCt guessing..41n The Testing and Grading of StudentS, Milton
/ .. 4

,andEdgerly(1976:37,ri.8).cordersimilar advantages.of multiple-
., , .

,

choice ites, articularly their greater reliability in terms of
0,

content and scoring.
r

Allowing for the drawbaCkS of theialultiple-choice formate these

adv'antages determined that theetest for this study should be multiple-
,

choice. John Scerba (1976) f'the Miami-Dade Testing Department

recommended four answer choicesfor each item. This number reduces

chances of correct guessing, requires a certain amount of-under-

standing of 'each item, and yet does.not make.each item impractically

long. The functional literacy tests exmined for this proposal used

4
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34,

e :

four answer chaices,WheneVer they were In a multiple-choice forpiat
. .

e.
,

.and this is:generallY.accepted as the best number,for thistypie. of

test.

u.

Over 100 muktfPle:olece%teirtfitems-Wre 6:instructed baSed on

the objec,tiVes-An ApPendi4O.,'E'taM thate;.::forty items were.choseh
4

.on.the basi6 of (1)-how important the .content.ds; (2) how frequently

1

thht skill'or.activity.occurred ln the lists'of reading and writing.
.

e ..

activities.contributed by.dtudents, faculty members,'and school'. and

,.

, community employees; and'.(3) haw well consxructed the item Vas. '

... .

When Ole test.items'were tonstructed;i the test was assembled
.N.-

.:

with 'these'objectiyes.in mind:p.
1. The format should be simple, cfear, and readable.

2.
_

The dIxections should be simple, clear,4and
.

.

3. The test booklet shoUld be tetisable.

minima

4. ,The answer form should be sepa'i-ate,:to make the booklet

reusable and to provide ease of scoring.

5. The riumber of items
7

should allow students ta 65mp1ete the
. \

.test in a fifty-minutaaplass peripd easily enough so that

the test is n e fect, not a timed eest.

The original est, constructed aeordIng to these objectiVese

is found insit entirety in Appendix D.

/

PR06IJOT EliALUATtON

.

The functional liE cy _test devil:aped for this IstudT.Was

evaluated in several way0 The evaluation inforMati4n.falls'lntO

three general categorlees':' el'eluationby'a panel of Otperts., a*pilot
.

"Tf
;

1 .

- ,

t. p.?..

. 0
.-f.e*.'

..

16: .
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ffttidy (including validation qUestiOne for studentS and teqt item

analysis), and the test author'a personal evaluation'based on criterie

57

in Tests of Functional Adult Literacy:' An EvalUation of Currently

'

Availablk*struments (Nafziger:, et al.), 1975).'
7 . .

.11.NEL.OF.EXPERTS'.

, 6
.Theoriginal functional'llteracy test was.sent to. thiity-fiVe

people who Were consideredjinoWledgeible:aboui major aspects oi.

a*.

. .

testing (especially criterion-referenced teatt,:reatiing, 'Wrtting,

educational-obfectives, functAml.literacy'orneeds Of Miami-Dade
-

students. With the test? ihey were sent,a letter of eXpjanation and
!

aseries.of evaluation questions. A list of peoPle'who respondea

o he questions and.evaluated the test (either in writiag'or in

personal interviews), the letter of explanation, and the &valuation

*4: w
questiOlts are in Appendi E.

0'. 4/
The first evakuatiOn.qUeation.asks whether functional literacy

, /
-
-4

is-important enough to diagnose and provide 'earning material$ for

our Studentsr'in those'areas. 'All evaluators.exCept one.gave a

yea reSponse to this question. The one exception. anawared "I'm
1

not sure." Most added'a comment such as, "I'd liketo know.we

swere turning out graduates who could handle these items," or "ty all'

means. Thia is what I ha'to worX with exafy day:" 'One person
'

expressed some fear of fitidingYout hovihOt nt it might be. Two

,

English DePartment faculty membert;responded that functiongl literacy

was important bet Stich miterials should not have to be taught'in
0

regular college EngSh clasSes:



-
The secOnd'quistiOn asks whether the test'Contains aft stirrate-

and relevant sample of reading' materi which students must respond

to- The Feat,majority of the.pantI responded positively to tiri...s-7\

4

4

. .

gUestion withiadaed comments sucti.ad, I like the 'Use of:eviryday4

,,,f) - # A .,11

school formSand'suppOse4,11"male/femala iteMs," "Na criticism at all.'
1 .

I ce004 'think Of Anything tO add:and'I certainly wouldKt.take7,,,
. A-

,

;.1

anything out. I think it!s-greatift1 think the selection of materials

is'sAellent." About half of the)evaluatdrb thought of-OthartyPes,

4

of items whichthey'would consiiir, not more) hut equally, impcircant

fte'person.again commented that most of the-material Watr.unSUitable-.

A
for tIass workbecause school'teading is mostly essays, fiction, and

t

drama.'

Question three askg'whether the test measures wilat it says it

does. Aiain, the response was almost Completely positiVe. TypiCal
'";!'

comments were, Overall, I think the sellctiono are good ones. . The

.
areas used are practical and.ones theYshould.beable to do Something

, ,

with- Ws a legitimate indpx of literp.p." "I believe this to b

5

an excellent measure of 'functional literaCy.. 'The,readability.is a

.

proper lever for our stOdents." Several people,comMented on specific

. .

items that seemed 65 megsure general prior knowledge and oneperson

criticized the .test for being too'reading-oriented and not measuring

funictional Writing enoie. -
4111P

- The foigth question asks

'4,

evaluators,to.coudient,on specific test

items tie is open 4. any kind'

*ere positive and-few were actually, negative. MOstpffered auvgestiOne

f criticisM. Many of these coMientt

for additions or reoiganizatiOn. Two people questioned.whether some

°

.10
110,

, 4

.r.
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,.!'Of-the ftems measured necessary skillsJ most menfdo* t have to
.

At&
. e . : ,

'follow empipe and most people don't read airline schedules), One
1

.- . 1.,-

-4!person waqted the test.itself to be more functional li.e., the student

Iould actally_change,a tire by following the directions). One

persaigeorrielkabout the publicity the results of the test might get.

Two_ironically opposite reMarks were, "What-about including More
. ,

1.14

"adv4nced material?" and "Some of these arOtoo difficult. The

apartment lease is too hard."

ln addition to the respOnse to.the evaluation queStions, the

panel made many comments on specific items within the test itlelf,

Many of these comments were sim-ply positive dpproval HoWeVer,.some

were"helpful suggestions for rewording to Make sure ihe question would

be understood correctly.
f.

FILOT STUDY:

A total 'ibPf 135 student8 from five randomly selected sections,Of

' ENG 1204composition) were given the original-functional literacY test

-as'a pilot sgdy in tIle Fall term of 197: 'The' pilot test was

.
administered by.the author during one class period- The students who .

took tbe test were giVen:fOilow-up questionnaires to be lused for

validatiori ,(sge Appendix F) and-the test responses were computerp
scqred wAth iteM.analysit f item divimination and ite*difficulty

.p(see AppendiX G).--.' *

,

.

:.

v,
.4.,: .,i; ..

The first question the stutents. Were asked abbui.the test was to
..;..

list the items they found dilficUit to Undere*and..:7DueliO'clying

.. .. .

.v.

difficulties; the Most frequently cited itlioms pertainel to
N

0

.60

a map
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-
which had print too light to read comfortably. Tht legal documents

were also' mentioned as being difficult. However, most studOnts

60

'indicated that they underdtnod the question eVen if:theY,did not know

the answer. Most students also responded that they completed Oe

.test in the class petiod without-difficulty, though some said that the

difficulty of readini the map made them*take longer. Approximately

62.percent of the students.in.the pilot study said they did well on

:the test and could do these things .in daily life, About 15 pecént

.'each said'they did well on the ,est but were not sure they could do

these things in-life,. or they did not do well on the test but.

thlught they could do these things in life. Finally, about 2, peicent
. 1

felt they had done poorly on the test and also had trouble with these

things in daililife. About 25 percent-said they would like to work

on functional literacy skills. A few students made additional

suggestions fot areas to be covered,by the'$st, but most thought it

was quite comprehensive and thorough. 4-

The statidtiCal data on the test results showed'aKuder-

IN
-Richardson reliability of .83: It may be assumed that /Lthe

.reliability were calcukated for sub-tests (i.e., filling out forms,
0

.

following directions; etc., acgording to the objectives in Appendix C).
,

0 that the reliability would be.highet. Most items had good item

discrimitatiOn with five iteis needing some reVision. IteM difficulty

ranged from .18 ,t ,87 Which indiCates a wide range of difficulty.

Complete statisticai inforqation frOM the pilot study is included in
4

Appendix G.
%v.

ls



EVALUATION ACCORDING TO NAFZIGEM-S-CRITERI4

Finally, the test anthor.evaluat cording to the crit'eria

develop.ed by Nafziger,,et al. (1975). Fol each of the criteria

with Anavers applying to the test developed fOrthis study.

-Measurement Validity

a. Is information provided to indicate a rigorous selection of items

,,. and careful sampling of.the behavior domain?_

Yes, see Appendixes, B and C.

b. Were any empirical procedures used for screening or selecting

the items?

Yes. Item analysis and iteM difficulty (see Appendix G) and a

;,paeil of experts (see Appendix E).

c. Are the items tied into specified objectives or criteria?

Yea. See Appendix C.

.*

d.- Does the construct or type of behavior that the test purports to

measure have a supportive base -in linguistic, educational,

psychological or learning theory?

Yes. -See Review of the Literature.

Has the test-been employed in experiments or evaluations?

Yes. See Results.

f. Are any concurrent validity studies (demonstrating correlation
with some criterionci4asures bbtained at the same time as the.test)

reported or specificaAir. referred to inwhich the Criteria (not

other sources of the saMe test) Are related in a meaningful

way to the goal behavttr to which the test-was assigned?

yes. The Nelso -Denny Reading Test (Forpt).

Afe any predictive validity studiee (thetcriterion behavior--

usually success in some area--is obtained after a stated time'

interval) reported or'Specifically rdferred to in which the

criteria were -rel;ated la a meaningfnl way to tke goal behavior

to which the :teat wahagbigned?

1 .

. .

Yes. Grades in ENG 120L §ee Results.

g.

4



Examinee Appropriateness

a, Does the test justify itself by explaining to the examinee in an

honest manner its, purpose,iintent or recommended use?

Yes. See test directions in Appendix D.

b. Are the test items personally inoffensive and'appropriate,in
terms of difficulty for adults in basic education or Similar

settings?
s

Is. The test is appropriate for Mi,mi-Dade College students.

c. Are the,items'relevant and interestIng for adult examinees?

Yes. The panel of expeits And the.students in the pilot study
frequently Commented on the test as being interesting.

d. Are test instructions oral or written?

-62o,

InstrUctions are written but an attempt was made ,to phraSe .
questions and answers vimply with a low reading.level. However,

there may be'some confusion of behaviors.being measured and
competency in reading test.instructions. This might be justified

considering that reading tesp is also part al the behavior
expected in the Zife of a c011ege student.

.e. Are test instructions appropriate and comprehensible?

f.

Yes.. The panel of experts and the students in-the pilot study
revised the directionS..

Are the instructions comprehensive in their desCription of task

aspects/,

Yes. However, they are,necessarily quite general.

g. Do the test instructions provide illustrative sample items?

The sample is representative of the format but is easier thart

Rmost of the testitems.

h. Do the-test pages (or materials) exhibit good layout' designed to

facilitate'perceptiont:

The layout'is 4eneralbi.gdod though some materials go over the.,

:., N......

, 4 ,margins. ,

y .

,T k .

ollIS the physical aptiAN.earance of the test.dT high quality?
.

4
Alli

I. Thy original test was pit' copie&Well but the revision/ appeared.

,to.have beiter quality. .j

;



Are oral instructions or items standardized?

The test has no oral items or oral instructions:

k. Is there coherence between item stems ancransWers?

Yes. All items axe in the form of a question and the answers
have parallel structure. .

1. Are the time and Pacing of-the teSt approprideg? /

Thefl is untimed. Only 76 percent of:th&Vafidatig-group
attempted allitems on the pilot study but 88 feiFeAt 04004
sample groupattempted all.items on the revised te.
.90 percent should be able to coMplete all items.. '

m. What is the mode.of examinee reSpOnse?

Multipl choiCe, written response on machine-scor'ed
,

cards:-
- - l'-'

, n. 3 Is there,a Simple and direct canne'ctidn betweenthe item Atem
.
and the examinee's recording of a response?

,- . .,

63

:I

Yes, the test uses standard cOmputer Answer cárds.

Technical Excellence'

a. Does the test have alternative form reliablit
. .

No. Womer (1974):..recommends internal re
alternative forms for a criterion.-referen

b. Does the 'teat have tet-retest tell&

On indivi4ual4tepis:.whtchaPpeated:10
reviseetestitem:diffitulty andite
similar. 'ThetesthaS4ho'i been giVen

c. DoeS.tiie4te6i,4*.chibitAniernaf;consiste

Yee', The. rest fies Kudei-Rf ardSon, tel
,

. Oati the .testing....p,rocedures bedu i datedq.

it .

6; 'Aomini4tration:07,Scorint,materials,. time,
, .

are preiisely'delineated.and wily zgeplicable.

.AdMl, stratime U5abilityt4:.

:',,": it, :rip .. ..41';r" ...il'" ' ': .....!* '.
,i4' 010 1.11,4 adtal. sis t e ±,:t h6._ 't 'es't ?

,..J.,-, v f.

..... i

.edu 011.41 prOgeam personnel cop
_... "'

1.



How long does it take to a nister the tes

It is recommended that a fiity-minute
fbr the test. slt

4+74

70!

fid be used

Is the manual, clear and coMplete?-
..

There is no manUal aS such, though al
in this stUdy' , purpose, uses an
clear adMiniStering and storing diret
test developmentrand validation) .

riaticin is included

itisikg.ons. of the test;

and. description. of

d. -How many administrators or observers*
Ok !

the testi

One administrator Or observer
-

How easy and objeceive Is the scer

The storing is totally .ObjectiVe

needed to administer

%

Who can interpret the.: test etores?
.

Regular teaching s'a.kr can .:i.4t-trte_I

put er

.gq - HowAlleht is the range Of complexity.

'54tem,...41.fficulty. ranged frot .18 too

4i,(39133 to on'-the revise* t
' A

,

How -diverse are ihe skills -me

. ,

There:are 416' Separately intdr
ate ).mul tipe 'choice

lty of the test?

e'original test and

y the entire test?

11,4; gubtests and all items

cle andtsimple is the prdcess
'tO the interprete4tisto,rel,

,t
'NoApttrpretation is nec

Hclw l. int erp retabledpre the Scores?

of converting the ;,raw scores

- -1;-- :

es of 30A7eo 4 6 are conpid
0 to 2 9 a.re ,c,onsidwd mar
es below, 25, are* tofiVidered

ktk A there 'scales of per
!

YeA* All Skills irc1uded in the teei are tea*life skills
4 '

functionallY 1,fterate. Stores.

al and-in need of .1.MIStoyement .

unctionany.: illiterate .

ance od resa14life ekil4t?
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1. Is the validating group representative of the national population

of Adults forWhom the test was designed?

Yes. The test is intended specifically for Miami-Dade students.
However, with ory*Oout minor adjustments it would'be appropriate
for students Wur4"..oper!-door, community colleges, of which the
vAlidating groUpX reSentative..

m. ,Is ethn representation reported in'the.validation?

No.

n. Are alternate forms available?

o Are alternate forms compara41

Not applicable.,

P Can decision be made?

Yes. See(j) above.

Using information obtained from- the pane!l of experts, the pilot .

study, and the evaluaave criteria in Nafziger (1915), the functional

literacy test we's revised. The revised versip of the functional

literacy test.for Mii=Dade'studenfs appears in its entirety in-"
.

. Appendix H.

THE RESEARCH SETTING

'LOCATION

This study,was conducted,at,Miami-Dade Comurrity College, North

Campus; in,Miamig, Florida. Miami-Dade is one of the largest community

colleges in the country and is loeated in an urban area with high

crime and high:unemployment. Miami-Dade offers a wide variety oil

technical, Nocational, and p -four year college or universitx programs.

An.extremely'diverse studen population attends ihis "opentdoor"

CY

AO.
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institution, including a high pervntage of Cubans (first., SecOnd

0 ,

,and third generations), Blacks, and out-of!-state And foreign stud,ents.
.tv

. r r
1

The sttdents have a wide range ofrabilities, interests, experiences,

and cultural and economic backgrounds.

POPULATION

The_populatiOn for this *Stucly Consisted:pf students whoregistered

for English CompOsiaon (ENG 120) at Miami-Dade Community College,

North Camp

SAVPLE

dunIng the Winter term of the 1976-77 school year,

A
at .

The sample for this studrconsitted of eigilteen sequences of

English Composition (ENG 120) selected to represent a variety of major'

time blocks. Specifically, three se.quences each wereested in the

night, uesday/Thursday afternoon, and Monday/Wednesday/Friday afternoon

tim7blocks; four sequences were tested in the Tuesday7tt.day

.,morning time block; and five sequences were tested in the M day/

Wednesday/Friday morning time block. This selection of sequences

!
.

was considered preferable to choosing sequences at random becaUse

greater differences in_the student population seem to exist in different

time blocks than in'different sequences In the same time block. 4

6.

A total of fifty regular ENG 120 sequences were offered during

P
.

the winter term of 1977. At ihe time the tests in this study were
%

given roughly 1,300 students were registered in the fifty ENG 120
1

_,Tsequences. though 284 students took the functional literacy test
%

io

and 288 took he Nelson-DenAY, only 240 (roughly 18 percent of the total

e
..,

registered for ENG 120) sfudess took both of the tests and 'received

77



a final grade in Mid 120.

. PROC URE FOR COLLECTING DA/kt

c .

ring the fajl term of 1976, the original functi6lal literacY

.test (Appendix D),,t- onstructed for this study wa 'administered to,five

4

,English Composition (ENG 120) seqUances chosen to'represent major

fime blocks (Monda)/Wednesday/Friday morning, MondatWednesday/Friday

afternoon, Tuesday/ThFsdaymorning, Tuesday/Thursday after4On and '..

_

evening). This .testwaS administered by the author in one class

period. The tests were computerynored and item analysiS (Appendix G)

was used to revise the test.

. The revised funotional literacy test,c(Oppendix-E) constructed

'for this study-was administered by theauthor'in the winter term of,

,

, 1177 tolaighteen sequences of ENG 120 including 284 students, The
. x-

..,4',

test contains its own wiitten directions'whic e read aloud blefg:

tester.

The Same eighteen ENG 120,sequences Weregiven A Nelson-Dennv

ReadingTest (Form C). This test consists of a one hundred'item, ten

minute vOCabUlary:section and a thirty-six'item, twen ty minute
. . .

\-
comprehens

k
On section. Althodolvapproximately three hupdred Students

Were in ettendancejni tilis test,'only 288 studentS'scores'are Part of
,

-
t . ,

. . ,

study. e remaining twelve had multiple answers
)
which could' .

N:1

Th
\-..

ot be corrected or computer scored.
-c

Both'of the tests were given betw n'the ninth and the'ttiltr

4:

week'Of a sixteen week term. Roth tests werAdministerad by the'

autho of the study for COnsiatiOncy of directions aneattitude."
1
4

: r

".

4

r
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At the end ofthe'terril, the gra es of all.stddents who took both

tests'weie collected for-correlatiodi with test scores-

PROCEDURES FOR TREATING DATA

r a -

The reliability of the functional literacy test developed for
. 4

this study was measured`by using the Kuder-Richardson formula 21 for

.

interitem consistency. The Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Co-

_efficient was Used to compute the extrit to which scores on the

AnctiOnal.literacy'teSt cortelated with, scores on the Nelson-Denny

2)
'Reeding Test (Form C) and with course grades in ENG 120; This

infOtma ion was also used both for determining the tegl's.reliability

- .

'and for providing information for English curriculurp development.

110 . .

'Al-t-s-tuttents- Who Look the test were given the 'opportunity to

see their scores so that they could use them as a'diagnostic tool
.

for Working on weak areas. For purposesof this stxrdyothe original

intent was that the-teachlkof tile winter term sample gtoups would

not see student scores So that these scoresould.not be dked

Ideliberately or si.ODoconsicou ly io determittg*ades. H.owever,.the
, 3

4

'.teacherstwere told, in..general, which areAS. were-weakest for a clasS

,

so that they could givelextta inStruction in that arba if they,wished,.

0 .;.t

EVentuaily, teachers were given all student scores, w-lth the under-
,

standing that they wodld not be used to determine grades. Because

'It was latein the term, this was not a problem as most grades

were already fairly set. All English faculty were given over-all

results of,the study, including recommendations.( The--functional

IL

70



literacy test s 'available for future use by the English facUlty with

'transparencies for reviewing the material. The General Education

Committee and the Developmental Studies Task Force were giverilthe

results and recommendAions of the study fo5,possible apPlicsbilityt

tobther areas..

:Future plans include a shorter follow-up test for students who

scdte law, on the one developed for this study. The fol1o,...0-=urkotest

will probably use other types of responses (wite-in, short essaS0,

completing forms, etc.) to detertine more exactly Oat iphe studept's

problems are. TheT, specific individualized learning moduleS wh ch

were eirected tOward each area of the test will be developed to work

69.

on each Skill. /

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In addition to developing and evaluating.a. criterion-referenced

functional literacy test for illami-Dade students, this study was
.,

.

intended to',Ahswer theekollawing Auestions:
.

1. , What is the reading 1 l^average..end range of. Miami7Dede stUdents'
4

as measured by a stand rdized rfadinetest? The Nelsdneenny

, T

Reading Test, Form C, was.administered to 300 students in. English

Commition (ENG 120) classes and computer scored.to answer

this question. The scores were reported Law.spor0v, per*

ntiles, and grade levels.

2. 4ow. will Miimi-Dde stud
,

score on a criterion-referenged
. .

.
functional libtracy test?.0.The functional lfteracy test developed

for this'Study was administered/to 284 students in ENG 120
S MP, .

classes and computer
4

scored; tO answer this:question.. #,

1P

0

a'>

gt
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3. What will be.the relationedp between student scores on a

functiOnal literacy test -aila their .kmposijon
,

coursea? ''ENG 120 cOkirse,grades for,siUdents. taking:the functional

literacy tet and thg.J1eIson-Denny Reading test Were collected
'Ity,;72 7 ?

.

I
at, thg end of die teTm arid the PearsowProduct-moment correlation-

, .

.. ..

was used to answer this questiOn..
7

4. What Will be therelationshibetWeenItnent scores on a

functional literacy test and their ecbres orr4'etiudirdiied
8 0

reading test? The Pearson product-moment correlat4on was 'used-

.

.to answer thi*question.

:4*

7

sk,

t.

:t.

.
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. CHAPTER.

It"

PRESENTAIION ND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

Tht mos6obvAgus result of this:.-study is the developMent of a
. ,

,4 ?

,

fUnctional/literacy'test'forMiaMiDade studOts. The
-,

A -. 0 , .?Z,

Appendix .11:_is---availablejtp:Miaiii-Dade faculty foF class pse.

Further tevisionaand atcompanying learning paOtets are planned.

The test.may.be used for'dia#6sis'in-ENG 11,111t4 a faculty member En__
.

4
, . .

Community 'college Studies (a specialVrogram for,under=Prepared'

, -
.students.atMiami-.Dade.North),has asked tO upe,ehe-test fOr diagnosis

$

, . .
..;.:. r-., .-. - , , . ,

tn_that depar emtnt.. oweveF, the main empha is of
7

4t& following

.
. .

/
. . 0

, . ,

iS: a presentatiom and,analysia of the. data-44eh we's idGrated by
,.

,
. . -. ,

the procedures used to answerthe research questions.,

4
O

,1.The first queStion: What is the reading level.average.and range
. -.-.

,

,of Mlami-pade students-Ss Meastired by't standardized reading testl.

The Nelson-Denny Reading Test (Form'g) 'was:administered to answex

.

this question. Approximately, three hundred students.took th!sitest

but twelve had Multil5le answers. marked And their tests cou'vf:not.be

Scored-, ThAtollowing data refers to 288 ;tudents in ENG .120 claSSes.

. ,

The NelsOntkenny has a vocabulary seceion'of ope hundred itemS.
-

The raw scores of students taking the tesi foi- this Study ranged_.:

.

seCtion. The meanfrom five to ninety-seven on the vocabulary

score was 28.61, which iSequivalent t6 grade level 13.4. Raw

.

v. ores on the,.comprehension:seen,ranged frpm.two to Olpy-two4n.

4.
, ,

.

,. ...; . '
.

_ . .

,.
.. - ., .... .,:- . . .

-wieh mean score of 33127'w ic4."is'equi4alent t7i a?grade le,vel of
, .

23.'1' . 2 A.. -.
.....

.1

9

,11
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Af
11.2. The oiMireefirati scores fox the Nelson-Denny, ranged°from
..

ce

4
nine'to 159. 'The JOterall.aidan scort WAS 61.88 which iseqUivalent

e.IL4

le

.to a grade level of 12.5.1 The reading level average ia 12.5 with

4 range which exiends'from 610.1 beidOsixth grad4level toewell above

ifteenth grade level,. Almost half (142) of the students sc'oretlat.,

the twelfch'grade leVel or above, and'slightly more 9-1an half (146)
*fr'''

below twelfth grade. ,Figure 1 includes complete scoring' inforMation
*1-

on the 'Nelson-Denny. .Figure 2 shows the oveTall Xaw score and

-'
percentile equivalenta f r each grade level. F1ur 3A.ndicatea

the number of student's at each grAde.:level.

FIGURE 1

UST
SECTION,

NELSON,DENNY

, 'FORK C

'V

0-s

72

.MEA14 GRADE'411 STANDARD-. SUM OF, SUM OF NUMBER OF

scw EQUIVALENT DEVIATION:T -SCORES SQUARES TESTS SOORED

VOCABULARY 28.61 13.4 17.18 1:,840. 32_0722. 288:

COMPREHENSION
.:, .

33.27 11.; . , 13.07
,

9582.) '36797g. 2$8.

TOTAL 61 .88 '12.5 28.05 47822. 1 2 526 288.

. NELSONDENNY-CORING ERALL RESULTS 4

4
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FIGURE 2
fsr

GRADE LEVEL,

NELSON-DENNY SCORING

RAW SCORE

15+

14.0

13.0

12.0

11.0

10.0

9.0

8.0

7.0

6.0

6,-

c . t *14

94 = 1,59

81

66

58

47

42 .

36

310:

25
.

9-24'

PERCENTIp

W.AND PERCENTILES FOR r.ACH bRADE LEVEL
A

77 99

62

38

27

19



FIGURE 3

GRADE LEVEL

NUMBER OF STUDENTS
WITH SCORES AT
THIS LEygL

4
NUM:6 OF STUDENTS SCORING AT EACH GRADE IEVEL ON-THE

NELSON DENNT.

4.1)

e.

!.;
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The computeracoring program for the Nelson-Denny.,"doesnot

.distinguish grade levels above grade. 15or.beIOW.6%. Therefore, 4he
a

Atw. scores which are:eqUivalenCto 15+ And ,6- may:be of particular.

. , , .

interest. SeveralAaRetts of,the'te'Stang sitUation.should'hex

a
considered in interpreting the lielsOn-Uttny scores. Scores'_Might tend.

to be higher than what.yould'be expeceeeOf entering freshmen because
a

,Ithe test was given late iwthe-t4rm and, th6 mosVgunprepkreestudents
. m

, 75

may have already drIgd out, while the others may have'become
r

A. ... ..

'better readers and mOre-Qfunctionally,litertate. Also, thestudents

,ka.

i
* e:

may be'iest-wise to some extent. Only. two of the

4 ,

they had taken' some form of the Nelison-Drnny,*but

.taken, similar Vocabulary and compreh@nsion tesaff

4 !4
scores were 4robably lowfr than ttley wolid have been iMihe students

P'

'had mort motivatioo. The studentt4 onl reward was the virtue of

attending class anYthe knowledge of their scores. One teacher
0 A .

reported beinvold.by3i,stibadent-that he did not really try.because

.
heine* it would nOn1p4nit as part of his grade.

students tested said

most said they had

.0n,the other hand,

fince Other,studenis;report that tests which do cAlLfor#

grade make; them so nervous

1 1
toiknow how much influence

DevelOpment3l,5tudies Program at elami=Dade Will be Ioloking

a

they cannot do well, it is difficult

the sitmetion has on scoring.

'.particularly atstIllrellt%fyho score

as

?rade reading.level,

this is considered to.be-the level at which ttudents can'succeed

in collee if they have, good .Study

J
they ore below ninth Ntrtzde,:they

In this At'Udy, seyenty-four,of the

skiZls and higmotivatio. ,If

ma'y not be able to au eed.at All.

288 students takingihe

1

Neiron-

e,

40

0



VARIABLE 1 .

VARIABLE 2

PEARSON CORRItILATION COEFFICIENTS

I-
VARIABLE 1

1.0000
0) .1!'

S=0.001

VARIABI,E

0 . 7188

(. 239)

S=Q . 001

2 VARIABLE

. 941.01. Ist0 23 oi

swt

VARIABLE 4

.4"

VARIABLE 5

0 .4111

( 239)

8.=0 .001

0 .7188 .

.(s, 239)

5=0°. 001

1.0000
.0)

,.s=9.901.
(,. 2:39)

g=0.. 001

VARI'BLE4.
V

4c:31,

VARIABLE

0.5262
( 239)

S=0.001

Q. 4111

( 239)
S=0 . 001

VARIABLE 1 ,

VOCABULARY RAW

VARIABLE 2:
COMPREHENSr

, VARIABLE 3 :

OVERALL RAW
A

0 .

( 239)

S=0..131

4

4ts..

0.
le

0 :36 37-:
(ir 239)
S=0 .001 . 1,=0.1101 t

-. .4
. t' ; .11,

(1,

11°1-
CASES '14E,419)*'' eIyisAND4PID ISEv

SCORE , .Z14.
4

33 .472.8 12,. 924'5

VARIABLE 4 :

FUNCTIONAL LITEAACY TEST
SCORE

r

NO,
t

. .,

-61 1619 , 28.0297 :t

VARtABLE 5 :
ENG° 120 GRADE

28 :

239 '

9, 4

A
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ty,l.* (Over 25 percent). soo*edobelow grade level..
r

. , .

..The 'Second questiorf Hojwf 11 Mierai-Dadt ItUdents. scOte,on
N.

Yoriterial-reference&lunCtional 14ericy. t Te,driterion-

refetenced...fpnctiOnal.'literity,:-7t. for MiaM -Dade s:tudents (Appendix.
. . .

H) developed 'for this study .:wls .4-minist*d. to: 2i4 .--itudents..to.

answer this question.. These istudeentwertikAir'the same class.. sequences
;

that took the i4elSOn-Denny "(Form c) 131,e itinctiOnal i.teraCy test.
(11#

ha'd 'fory items., .The:higlies4:' 4pore. obtained..:watx: 40 cortect
t .,

lowest , score Atained was .44- cOrtect . ' Vile, median'A ..ya s .29 014:
. .

,... -,.k. .`E... ,. if- . '.1;-._
4:. N'.....

..: . .

the:mean. score waS, 27'.567.4,., qreS (D 1'.ie 3..4,;410 .cor
,..,k .A.-

items Wa6

.
4., ,.. ,..., ,..,..

established 'as the criterion f-Ort f,anc;ionellgbir iltd.130studerits .
.. .

--were.in this category.

considered, marginal and
,

A 'score below 24 t rr

illiterate and

. '' . ,

SCores;fro& 25 1) 294, cooect itttmg were ;t.
.,A4,,,,,' 4/..;,

sev. n...t9.-4fmkr,a4stu nts we :e ., n t s, cat.egary,4 14, if i hi r
,.- *-. i ,...'-'..,..,'.., , ,. %e,-,;-. ',

.4s ' kris idpe as i f 'UnCtiOn:ll}i-,.."". .4t ...0,.

:' . . 1 .
4 : ..,: :'.

e nty-nine atu pts WIC In this cate)gOry, ,.vee.., .,

froonf tllion was determirld by ScOring o 'litithe -pilo
.4

crite
4

. r
'iri 4. .

p: # . .

study, criteria used on other Ditpctional litercy tests,/ alit
.

'recosimendations*v.i -testing 'And,readicitg,

scoring informati61 is include(i.in Fi
,

may'be :found in Appendi I.
P7-NitOne .problem wit the interpretlftion

etinctional literacy test' is that. only $8

a'
4

*Os% COrop

.Corlete

completed it in tile class

timed, allowing

percent of the studEops
°untilain teOt. In addition,

scofk
Z*.

pert6nt of-Itht studen

inte ,d to be.. us,;:period.% Melt.

the .student as much time .anie

4

At 1.eaft10

being tested sho d4be able to ctto ete erf

#

1,

'
some of the stitden.eewhi;iitid finish. ma

A
vg-f

V e"



!t

een rushed.

one of the students takiilg the functional

.
.

faported havinvseen Or taken such atest before.

7

teracy test

Many founCthe

test'ih:taresting.adgOOO disoUttiont'about various items afiar

the AV was nir. -In eveiy :clAss:eiudents

:afterward to k the .corract

out how*to determine the, Corr

came to the tetter.

anSwer torrticular items or to find

answer. MAny students:seemed to

.. feel that they had done-ketter than they actually had. This was
.

. , . .

.
1 .

iaritytO. the fam I of the material (as contrasted to%,:probably

some rather

tauSed them

esoei#c

to answer h4'tti1yllapd

reading material on the Nelson-Denny)

course', is,MUCh of the reason f

e careless errors'.

ich

78-

thèJiusands of wrong'numbe

dialed, wrong sizei ordered, wTong'spellings of the names° li

'wrOng planes caught, wrong amount of shortening in the cake baked,
# .

etc.
4:

:.°The,,third and fourth questions will ba discUssed'tokether:

Whatwill be the relatiOnship between s udént scores on a functional

'

literacy test and their grades in compos

relationship0between student.scoresbe t

test

thia

(the

ion courses? What will-4

on a function9)1 teracy
_ .

To nswerand tiler scores. on a standardized reaaing test?

question a coNelation coeWtcient was found for variables

vocabulary scora, the comprehension scoee, and the 1 score'

0 -on the Nelson-Denny; the sc e,on the funCtional litetagy

lish CompositiOn ENG 120) using'the
ft" 4

the course grade for E

r fot Product-M.o.4 .

o tudents t

,

; and

Pearsbn:

nt Co relation COeficient. total.of 239

s and oRm leted ENG 120. Tpe correlation
A

rt9



:

coeflcient foriunctionil literacy.test s8ores'and course grade's

in. ENG 120 was0.4.367 and that for.funiclional literacyltest scords

VI.:,and Ne son-Denny overall tebtsCores was 0.604.5. A sorretion i

coefficient of0.2 would be consideaesignifeanp so both-of these
. 0 /

t

correlations are high. Even 'more sjOgnificlris that the correlatio

coefficient'for functional literacy test sCorqs. and ENG 120 -course

H-
.grades.(r = 0.4367) is higher than that foroNelson-Denny overall

79

-711,r
test scores and ENG 12,0 coutse Fades (G.4237). Complete correlation.

,coefficient inicitAtioris in Figure 4.

AO,
'As Was expected, some studenti made passing grades in ENG 120 but

4

scored b4low 2.%On the functional literacy test. A total' of forty-.

even.students scored below 25-on 0e:functional literacy test ahd

receiVed at least a'C grade in ENG120. Undoubtedly, this may be.

due in part to more 4foit being into the coducse than was put
. 7

:.ihto%the test due to the difference motiikoi. Another factor

is that ENG 120 Ciiirses teach essai- ing, the type of functional.,

liieracy skil which were being test

nine students who redeived gradetmf D"br
A

Allt!
scor above 25 gn4hejfunctionallter

-
.

scored' well above ,nint grade -in the

poor grades were diC,

.14 other two4tudents

test'and in the lighth

P in ENG 120 ,

y,test-Sevien of t 1 ese

On7Dennyt,' skt-piegtimabfly their

4`75poor study sIttlls oriPA
t)

scored barely the functional li racy, -
a

gra

'thirty-nine sf dents who scote

.except three got 'score of

db.

ge on elik Nelson-.Ddity. Of he

,

72/grade level 15 and

at least 0 on the fitctional liter-

fse

4

;

,



test and an ENG 120 grade of A Or B. 'The remaining three got

above.25 on the functional liter/ty test:

Because of the number Of `students° in this study who scored.

below ninth grade reading level (25. perc_04-and the nuMber who scOred

, ,

belOw the criterion for functiopal lit racyA5.3_percent) and rhe high

itt 1,,..'correliort coefficient ,Of functional literecy. Scores and- Nelpona-
.

'

. \, Denny score's anaENb 120 courpe grades, thisirUdylis.-een of .
4* '..

.interest to the En lish DepattMent an4. the Developmental Studies-
,

Program. The tept developed for this study.may beused for diagnosis

an ENG 120 and developmental studies ;classes.

410



CHAPTERI5

-
.

DIShS'SION ADRECOM1ENDATIONS H,

,

: This study has a number Of iMplication§ fqr,the English *,

,

Departme and pOs le wider significance for tale entire college.

6

-. As expec ed student s res on -p1W functional literacy test. had a

.4core's on a standardized re ding lest
k

and ith geir grades in E G,120. Many of the skills-reqdi for

'

corre tion w1iUVthei

,succes n'these three ara?S are

-

high17 motivated Ind independent tend.to do well in all three areas,

while sEihiddlits with basic skills deficien%ies and a general failure

similar and students who are

syndrome tend to do poorly in all 'three areai. SiMilar skill

f
) .

requAementi.for the funcEronal, litgraiy test,
/
a standardized

: .

reading test,Ond ENG 120 classes,wddld include basic wOrd.recog
..,...

nition, interpretation of written mcerial, ability toAinderstand
.t

directi ns, and

tppropriate

res oniWto what is read by marking,

l,
,0

b . 0
correct answers4 In spitethe high Overall correlation in all

*
three areas, all.possible variations occurred on an individual ,

4 .

Thesis.

These individual variations have their own iMplic4Whs..
. .

Individual scores are4pseful for formativeevaluation in assessin- ,.. a

student needt and diagnosing areas in which ast-udeiç nee ork.
. N 4

The functional literacy test can also be 40eful for. st ative eva7:'

;.. , .

uation in determining whether students.have ?thieved a evel of .

..



competeney in functional literacy

Eecause of the number of stu ents seoring below the ninth

gra0e.reading level on the Nelso -Denny and_below-the criteriOn for

functional ii ay on th fu iorral (Literacy test, it is recommended

that students be diagnos d in.acadeMic reading and functional literacy.
. ,

A pbrtion'.of the Nels -DennY may be 'used for.astolsment when

studenti entei the ollege.: Since.the functionallateracy test

scores hsv4 a highdr corrdlation With ENG,120iradei.,than the Nelson-.

/

4
4
Denh7 dote', it,id.recommended that'Zhe functional liferacy test be

1

-
. i .

.

utedlofdiagn
k
als in English classes at the beginning of the' term.'

,
. ,

.

. It is rdcommended that a number of"changes be made in ;the

82

0

4 )

functiOnal, literacy test. everal items should be re}.71.4ed based
,

,,,..,
. .

on item analysis in4 formation'in AppevAix I. The criterion for
.

o

functional literacy should be established according tp the suggestions

A
,k

from Norgel Northcutt's letter in Appendix J. o items might be
to".\2.

shortened to enSure that atleast 90 percent,of the students could
,

finish it eastly,in a fifty minute class 0Alriod. Some of the weaker
_ , ,

e.,

or
,

test items might be replaced witH it ms on driving and ncome tax

forms as these were the two 6As most'often suggested as additions
V o.

the test:
"-----'-\,

The test could be coniidired more valid if f_.ut1er -Study showed

.o
..)

aclear connection between ability to score well on ehe functional

and ability to respond to the tr'st.Tdaterials whe"n they.
o .-

found in every ay Itfe. f r example, a student who answers the

.10f.,, ,/
,

test.,questions Ixt the' lahk cheeK Correctly, should be..gble to

\
.4"

literacy teStJ'

v

. I

,o

,



- wo

fill out a check corrictly;)a student w o cannot answqr th*setest.'
)

-
luestions cnrrectly shbOldinot be able:to'fill out a check Correctly.

It is ecommended that-a, studrbe done to.determine'tbe.correlation

betweeti theae test nd the ac'tUal'teal life,behavior,Mey Are
.

meant to represent.

It'is:also recommended that" a short antwee-test be developed
.,

.
,

.

.
.

.

.

for functional. literacy and that other types of item&be included.

) . . '
..

fhi test included onli skills which'might d9nceivably, b tfught in

.
...

an E lish Compositioneclass. Any-nuibers used in the test were
. '.

.
.

.
. , .

.t.ised fpr reading nUtikfi(recognizing them aa symbols cf meaning), .

. r .

nat4or_computation. However, a 'similar compUtation tett ppuld be.
. _

developed to t6"st functional computation ability.

*Fogy-Seven students made passing grades in ENG 120 but not ,

acceptablie.Scores on the functionalIdteracy test. This was posSibly

4

a resulr of the face that most college teachers tend-to take Certain.

skills for granted (such as ability to alphabetize,-fill out blankS,

or follow directions) and make'no attempt to assess them Or teach

them. Students may'ke capable.of doing the minimal writing,required
..

,
for:a C (esRecially if:the-writing is not bdone in Class), but

...,

incapable of writing a. check4t'operlyor looking up a name 4in the Rhone '.

book. Such information Coul'd be significant fot some curriculum

Archange in ENG 140. -"The, is a tendency to haVe. A set attitude

about what'"caltge Engiith" shbuldbeand teachers may nedd to

4

.. .0

realize that wxiting.a 506-word esey or identifying shoit story
1-4

4 Hlt

- 'authors Are skills. which Mean little.to somenne who Cane; figure ou 0'

. .%
. ,;::,

. .- ...

. 0,.

.theAns.tructiOns A 'tf 1.;ashing machine. This argument should in
. .

.

,
. .

, ' I:.
1 .

;

l



no way be taken asdimi5ishing the importance of literaturelOrmore
.. ./

complex writing s10061ja-. \It ii.simAiy ah application o
.

,

.

slow's
st:T.,

hlerirchy of needs (9744247) which w9uld put-literaure it the top

'of the hlierarchy, but, at thediame time, insists,that survival

ik ,

needs,must be met first before any other;needs can be fulfilled. The
1 .

,

most impOrtantyoint here:ii -all-studids should have'some purpose
:y741';r4 s

which Is evilleiind meaningful to the student.

ip is.also,recoMmended that all departmentsnot just Englksh-!--

give attention to academid reading and functional literacy skills,
.

..

-especiallythose 6kills which are
4
alticular

-
to each academlOarea.-.

Reading,instructor Ernestine Core (1976) adviSes that students Can
.

9c

handle material Which is.ebOVe theirreading-leVel if they ire given

dstuçly guides or ouplines.ind told What to look'for in%th'eir reading.

Lndividualized' modules may 1,e4he most uteful,way,to dmprove

functional liter y skflla:vithout takimclass,time for.material :

,

which several Engl gh tiachers Ifelt should not-be part.of the.,ANge
., ,

.

"cgrrftulum. The t9chniq.ies used by Whimbey (1976) in Intelligence

,CamBe6Taught may also be useful tor both academic,readineand''

fut,abnal

The use of functfonal literacYtmterials,,and instruCtion may'
:

helO the academically underprepared and unmotived sWents:to.see
, , 40. ,

the value of literacy in weral. If,theY,.reaItple thlskcareful
.

.

-

reading and,good comprehension.can he1p,,themA.r.tile

al: academic peadini;may begin,tO 3ee useful as well. 4ificOldittpl :.of.the

underprepar.e Alnmotivated tend o4be-more'visually liieiaie due ,

A
. 4

vd'



ti,c1

,

. .

to watchiing.te/evisionAnstead of reading, the.ueeaf mgaiato

teach funcifaffal litgracy may be effti,e.

4
The significance of this Atudy the' College as:a whole, m y

be seen in two major areas. The first is in the empAsis dn real-
,

.iife-akilIs- R. Mirabeau (1976), Dean,afilArts and Sciehces.gt
.

a

,,..-7---Mfami7Dideli has. 6alled for a general education program which deals

with surliv41 skills .to help studen a cope wiph real-life probleMs.:

.

.

.

the Gerleraducatiort'CoimittegYet,Miamt-Dade .(1976:1511) las.

def4tedltne'gakts oT gentral'education to inAtde "Acquiring the
..

7 akiiPat.)necespary tO function effecti 3it.4 and-"Understanding.and
4 .:.,.,,:,..... -.

4! : q
'funct*Ing'effactively in the' social andllatural envirenment."

,......

,)

v -, -, ,, .. -4-°.

r ThgvObjectives for, these goals are closely connected wIth.'survival
, e -

.or coping skills. This studY may providen ind ication-of the-need

..' (or lack of it) foi teaching'sur;tiVal'skiIls at the community college,
4 - k.
and of the level at which such skills should be taught..

. J r, / a

The.,second way Ap,,whichlphis study..may be significant to the'

,

. P . .

..,-

whole college is in the area Of.competencrLbasbd education. Miami-
. .

'

:
Dade iscurrently begInning workjoi a competency-based approach'aa. .

.- I .
.

.

*;
ohe option for séneraredvcation'Sf,tdents.., C. Aabilry 19.76),.Chairman

. .
.

Oe.denera cation has stated that Miami-Dade will offer a
.

.
.. I "'.

. , '
V ''

competency-baSedaption-Tathip.the General EducationprograMln the
,

.. .

near future.. 'The factional literacy test developed'f.or thia'study
-

is a.ppropriate to a coMpetency-based,system and riay provide a model

for measuring cotiencies in other areas.

Finally,44'.il should be mentioned'that mast funct ondl literqcy.

tests developed so fAr have been,:used for studdesAof4adults who arq
' .



undereducate4 .. and underemployed /or in

funciioning inadequatelyin eociety.'

som way considered o.be

unemploYment And crime,iiiami-Dide se'
. ,

such.inadequately functioning adults.

Miami 'has a high.rate of

tNfes a cotmunity with many

The test, other materials,

. _

and-informsXion from.thly,study could be useful to'the college in its
. .

efforts to ietve the.community.

.,;.
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Dr. NorV4,1l: Northcutt

Tests of Functional Literacy
Examined for this Study

9:7

Adult APL urvfty.
The AmeriCan.College Testing'Program

r

6. An ,Informal Reeding InVentory fók Ust,-,bY,TlicItere Of. Adult

Basic Education .

'Office of Adult Basic Education; State Depaitment of Education,
.i'

New Hampshire -
, -

::

. t.,

. BasiC OcCupational.14.iescy Test (BOLT)."
U.,S. Department of:.;Lebor ,

_

-, I

Bsstc Reading Skills Mesterest,
._ ServiCes for Eollic4tiopApvaluatiOt!, Ific.

,

9. Cyzyk Pre-Mading Inl*tory
Janet L. Cyzyk

10. Everyday Skills Test
McGraw-Hill

11. General Education ,Performance Index (GEPI)

Steck-Naughn Company

0
.

12. Harris,Graded Word List and the Informal Texthook Test
Adult Continuing Education Resource tenter
Montclair State Colle*ge,

13. Idaho State Penitentiary Reading Inventory
The Reading.Educatidnleenter
Boise Siete Univensitt.' 4

4 4

14. Individual Reading Placement
Follett Publishing,Company'



.

1 . Initial Testing,*Locator Tests
'Adutit Continuing Wehtion Resource Ceitter
')Iontclair State Collgge

Reading EvaluationAdult Diagnosit (READ)
Follett Publishing Company. :

17. Reading/Everyday Activities'in.Life (R/EAL)
CAL Press, Inc.

.,

18.- SRA Readtng. Index
,

i
.

Science Researdb Aasociates,Inc: r.

19. Tests of Ad4lt Basic, Education (TABE) Lelia E
CTB/McGraw-Hill

20. Wisconsin Test'of Adult Basic Education (WITABE)
Rural Family DevelofEent
University of Wisconsin

' 981°

t
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Materialls in the Miami-Dee Student's Everyday Life which Require
Functiohal Literacy

. .

I. Advertisement

:A.2 Illus rated-

.
A. Department store
2-. Yellow pages A

3. Food store*
4. Magazine
5. Politieal

B. :Classified

I. Want ads*
u. 2. Real Est e

3. For Sale
4.6L Legals
5.'WPersonals ')?
6. Autos,'etc.

II. Schedules and...Tables

A. Schedules

1. Entertainment
a. Movies
b. T.V. and/or radio glade*

. Transportation
a'. 'Bus*
b. 'Plane*

. c." Train
3. Work
4. School*

B. Tables

1. Health
Government

3. Economics

Visuals

100'

A Signs .(with somewords and other symbols, short, usually
A)-

read quickly in passing)

Road. signa

2. Billboaids
3. Airport signs
4. ProhibitiOna (Don't walk On grass, NO Parking; etc.)

d

I S I

-



v.

B. Maps

1. City/Street*
2. Road
3. Couniry
4. Global
5. Weather

Zip codes*
Area codes

her Visuals

Ruler
2. Clock
3. 'Thermometer
4% Compass

IV. Blanks and Forms

.prder 'blanks

B. Banking forms (check book`, e c.

_c.- Car registration
D. Tax forms

Applicatitons

1. Job
2. Credit
3. School*

16,

f jF. _Entry forms

A

1. 'Doctor, Dentist, Hqspital

2. 1,..Cntes.ts
. ,

V.' Diehetions

A. 'Recipes*

B. Owners' ManUals*-
C. Use of tools, etc

D. Sewing (pattern:4)

E. TestAirections
F. DireCtions for going somewhere, etc.
G. Registration' instructions *

H. Income ,tax inatructions

I. Firitt'aid and Other emergencies*

J. :Labels .

.

,

11140.othi re labels

2. Medici labels

3. Food preparation labels

101
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VI. Legal/Technical

A. Sales contract
B. Lease* .

C. Guarantee
D. InsUrance Policy *
E., Contracts fdkioans, etc:
F. Divorce paperh
G. Traffic ticket

VII. Lists

Alphabetized Distings

1. Phon bo *

2. Dict ona
3. En7 lopedia
4. Book Indices*.
5. Libr ill' card cataogue*

Categoriz d Listirigb

1. Yell w pages.
2. Want ads
3. Book Table of. Contents* -er;

4. Catalogues_
5. Menus

VIII. Miscellaneous longer Non-fiction

A. News stories
B. Political material
C. Notices

1. Public service information (trash collection and-other
services)

2. Election9

D. Information necessary for healthful, sate living

1. Civil Defense information*
2. Crime previntion information*
3. First aid information

.4.. 'Nutritional information

E.' Letters

* TheSe items appear in t'he:/t/e:t developed for this 'study:
-
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-,BehaViorar bjedaVe for a iterion-Referenced
Funciional LiteracytTest for ami-Dade Students

. Pilling Out Forms

. Gtven,an pglication for admissio( the student will be able tc/,'
. ,

identify the approp lite steps in filling it

.7. ,, .

2: GivOia; blank cheCk', 014,sIudent will seleCi-the'correct-i-'''for4i ion
etIlgOgs'in a- slieci ied blank oir-the check. , /

'.2FOl1ow1ng Directions

'Given instructions f r registration,' ttrOitudept will be able to
a). choose the ppropriate next step-in registering.

7.

b) make a.judgMent about the best source of further information.
.-

104'

,

,.

.-,

Given. &diagram gnd wtitten.instructions frpdan r's manual:'
4

.,tbe student will be ab'le to identity thezppropri e,..skeps in a 0

,
procedure-fOr usingservicing or-regairing'theyi M.as:directed.

_
\ t .

. ven a recipe; the.student will be able to
z) estimate the time needed for prepare

71.

on.f\
A

A..

\ ,ident fy the. orrect amount of spec ied ingiedlenes.
. ,,

c) jd.efy the orrect procedure to fdl ow.

Inter reting Sche

Given a page from a urs selection handboo 'the student will be
. , . .

able to Choose:..appr riate coursekwith rega d..to:time,- crediti
i

sequence n mber, pre-requisitea and. resEric onC"
..,

. .1(:)-:---r--.,

7. . Given a'tele sion schedule,Tthe.studentWili be able to identify
information.(s ch az time, .channeli and *Ype, of prdgramY 11 :1- order td
choose which ch nel to'watch,at what .-1.ile.

,

a.

..

GVen a sign indicating a stOrelAhOute, the studeni will be able to
determine wh7 the store bpens'-.Zrid.;,loses on a given day.'

-t

Given an airline ache le, ihe student will'beable to -

- a) identify. tin of-Arrival and departure.
b) videntify airporta of arrival and departure.
c) deterMine the number of flights to-a given locitidn.
d) Identify41ight numbers.

10. Given a bus echedule, the stuient will be able to locate thecorrect
stope to deteriine what. time the bus reacheez given
looutton from-andther given/location.

1.

'1 7 1.

10

;

4
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Using Telephone Directories

7
11. Given af-pagetrom the camOus Phone book iiiicludingdirections for

on-or off7campus calls), th4 student willbe able to Choose. the
correct prefiXes and nuMbers for on-or off-campus calls to aagiven
staff member...of departmeilt.

)

i .

12: Given a pagelroMthe city telephone directorY, the Eit,...ent Will be,
able to loCate specified information. (suchas addresses, night or.. .

Sunday numbers, alPhabetized name.listirign etc.) in
order to select the, correct number.

, N
. :. .10

..)

6ros4referencing
) . ,..,,

.

,
.

4

. . -
:I

,13. iGiven a pageof listings and a zipcode map Irom die city phone
directory," the studeniiwill-be able.td-determine the z-ip.Codqr-
for.a givei home or business by locating the. addyeas on the listings

. Page -amtl determining the zip code.for that addressAin the-tip code,
maP. '

Itt

fo.
. .

14. Giv a Recommended Daily Allawandes.for essential nutriellts and a
vitt4n tableor food label which includeit'all dietary lfiformatibn,
the s1cudent can determine which RDA requirements are met li:the,
.given tablet or food. ./.7,, As,

Reading Maps

4.

15. Given a map ofya siiction of Miami,'the student-will bi,sble
IIP aj idplify major dilliding streets.

b) jUdie distances by using the mileagekey. ,:,'
c) detrmine which direction to go or what sereet to. take

Afrom
one\location to another.

d) .recggnizeystreetA by morethan one name as apgicable.
_ 0

,

Reading Labels

,

16. Given food labels, the student will be requested

j_nfarmatio (number of calories, aervi. gs,sizetc.).',
. .

, ,

Locating re erence or textbtook information

.: 17,vo section o a tex book index, the student will beeble,tc
llOce*OpproPilate info tion on A specified topiC..bii-heidingS And

1)40 :T111100ii, .1c, '. . ,
-

1 .
. 4 ,,%,;.. . !..,. ,

Given a SpeCific'Wdrii; the student: will be able to identify the
4ctiónAty entry words it would fall between

, y
. .,

19.. Given.libts-of nams, thi student will be ableto identify Which
. _ name.would come w t in a-library card Catalbgue.

if
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_

20:, Given a list of wordsthe.student. will:be able to choose the..
coerectly; ilphah 'zed_order.. . :

, -4/.. , J _--
,

21. Given a general.to ic; die student will be able to 'Ittaiztitit tLe.

.

MOSt aPprOptiate card ctalogue,heading ptk whith tko find
Ii.nformation on.the subject: ,

4 , I
1

,

Interpreting legal diocumentS
. . , .

, ,
22. !,Given 47.section,of an insUrance pdoliCy) the student:will lie.ableoto

'a). identify what damages are coVeted acoordiag:to the iiiv4p:_
section of the policy.

b). determine the amount.of coverage.

..23H Given a section of an apartment lease, the student will:be ablyo,.
a) compreherid theterminology (such as, disPossessed, sublet,.

lessee, etc:)., :

determine the Conditions of .the lease bYidentifyIng-the
1 d

1 V

consequences of violation.

f

,Ctiimprehending intax<ive,non,fiction
44----

. .
.

.

24,. Given a pdssage of information (from a Civil Defense Handbook,
..- 'First Aid Manual!, :etc.), the student will be ableto

a)' choose th'most important idea (or Ste# I:). instrUction ).
b) 'identity apprOpriate conditions for ceStatn-behaVior

,

(i.e., da this, if ...).

*ading Ads:,

25. Given a section of want Ads, the stude t7 will beable to
a) select the-b t accordi g tospecifiedtime, salarY,

experience, .

b) determine re uirements. of a specified job.

-26. ' Gi4en a food ad,(the:stent will be able to
a) identify food. ccordingto given catagories (i.e.-, meat.

vegetables,'bev *ages,
b) identify prdices nd sizes .eom Sma'iTeat, to iargest..

r

;:
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A FUNCTIONAL LITERACY TEST

'108-

Prepared fo%Miami-Dade Community College,St4,dents-

617S.
by Lobise 'Noah Skellings

,Rationale: ithis is a testir functional lie-Kacy which means
. .

that it .s.intendpd to measure your ability.:E0 un'derstand,
-in rpret, and respond to the writ.ten coMmuii!itatibn of., w

.---ev ryday life, It-is nbt mearit to,.-.8e hard-or-easy4 but to
a realisticcsample ot actual.MateriapoM da.ily`iife.

,

i

',

:Directions: Do not mark on 1he tegt bbak16-E. Mark thebest
answer with a testing pencil on tWAnswer,Ob.rA. For each' -\
group of questions.you will first read a section of Some
material taken,from everyday fife.",Then you will choose the
best answer to questions about wha-you have;read.
Imagine'that you'are in a real-life:situation ighere%you must
-make.a decision based on what Diu' ?lave read. If you are not
sure'.of thd answer, use your cdhialon sense and do-theApest

, -

you .cdn.

Sample .lestion: .°114ii is-a label txom a bottle of medicine.

;

c

Patient: BeSsie Marie Tix
Doctor: N. ,Benson,--Juniper

Take two tallets each
morning..

, .

Refill times

Q. WhWt time of day should t e tablets be
taken?

-

a. At meal 'me 9.

b. At bedt' e
c. In the mbAh.ing--.
d. In the late Wfteynoon-

.

The best'answEkr is c.

If you have a uestion, please ask the examiner.

\
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This is a section 'rorn the application
Conununity -Col.leget

for iamisgion

1111

'FLORIDA RESIDENCY AFFIDAVIT

READ STATEMENT ABOVE AND, IF QUALIFIED, COMPLVE SECTIONII) OR PI) SELOW..
SECTIONIMIWMUSTBE COMPLETED, SWORN TO AND,SIGKED BEFORE A NOTARY PUS9t

FOR STUDENT UNDER 18 (TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT OR GUARD1AN)
.

Tam the

.

- . j First Name Middle f liast Name

-.on my pth siv.. .1.am Ai ,, of
Father, 0 Mother, - - Legaj Guardian ( Applicant's Fest Name

who is under 18 years Of ;Pe andis apteriglor admisisioti' to M-OCC. :

I. is -

FOR STUDENT 11YEARIS OF AGE OR OLDER, OR. MARRIED INDEPENDENT MINT'S ,
0' . .

_I am the applieant:

11111.. AFTER COMPLETING EITHER III OR 1111 ABOVE YOU
I, being first duly sworn, on my oath also state I am :Unit
Wipes and Winn resided in Florida for a minimurn of two

bona fide resident of

:(

, ,

being.first duly

sidle

First Name

4

Last Name

Middle Lest N Birth Date

WOALSO COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: ,
,

.:States ciiiren or have been admitted to the United Statei.es permanent residU &iin. or
(12) months immediately Preceding the first day.of Class of the curient-term M-DCC. I am a

County, Florida registered to vote in Florida

,7

Flonda Drivers .Licernie NtImber

Indicate: Ou.s. Citizen Permanent Resod

. ()Cuban Refugee permanently residing in Da

U.S. Serviceman on active duty in Florida 0 or dependent 0
Retired U.S. military **ran with 20 years or more achy

Precinct Number County
License Tag Number

Alien 0 Refugee

County less thin twelve months.

Duty station

Military service living in FloridS at retirement orwithin one year after retirement0 or dipsndsne0
_

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME-

THIS DAY OF

NOTARY PUBLIC
SP

Hesse Provide Immigration Plumber

-

. yoTraie over
'application fo

SIGNATURE OF PERSON WHO CLAIMS FLORIDA RESIDENO

STREET ADDRESS

CITY COUNTY STAT

Al.

=

8, howishAld, you fill out!the.

a. Your pardhes should -fill4ut section [1) and you'
should do't e rest by yourself.

7.
,

b. Youshould ill out all three sections yourself.
.

c You should fill out section [111., then fill out
section [1 1,1 in front of a notary public. .

d. You shoul fill out section [11] only.

Ab,
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STEP NO. 1
J.

n

This is a section from 'he steps' to registraiton a
Miami-bade. t i

1,

.Nw Students must apply &I' adnt sslon In rooM 1123-A befo &attempting to register.
t

110

card at the registration information 'center on the main concourse of Scott Hall.
have'already received your appointment cw-ctin the mall).

4ZE-P NO. 2
1

Pick up and read règistratiOn handbOcikranil inake an appointmeht to see y, yr faculty 'advisor: All registration
materials are availible in thee main- cOncourseltpf Scott Hall. The Red, Re istration Forth 'and the ikoealional-
EducatIonal4Goals form)ro both required forrhs,r registration.

4*. '

Pick up your ..atiPolntment
(Proceed to Step No. 2 If you

. ,

.

* 41-STEP NO.3
,

Secure the approval of a faculty advisor before registering for courses. ManC cOurses irefestricred ahd i-eo6ire a
signature of approval before processing will be allowvi. Refer to the Hndbook Lstug pf cours'es requirintg

departmental approval or remarks reading, "'Signature .uiFed" printect beneath' the course title

for this information.

STEP.I10:4

_ Report to Room 1164. coft-tlall;. ding to your aPPointedda\afld with both the Red Registration form
.andltilonal-Vocational Goals form cornAleted.

ou tet an appointrnentQa)rd, in the, man4, 1.4frer4 is
your- next step?

vs

c .

d.

v.. i
Pick up an appointrn4nt card ip the information center.

, .. .

Get your faculty advisor'ss signature on the...red form.

Rdad the r4gistration handbook.

Report to room 1123-A.

3. What is 'the best source

a. Room 1164 '

b. ,T1-re Red Regisstraq.on form
0

vsg

p.

of information 'about registration?

c. A facqlty advisort_

d. The ,registiation_information' center



a

This -.i,s a secticin- from the course selection handbook
it"MiamiADade.

4 j
,. CLA$ 1 T.1,P1 S. . -..

. *111C . 1411 .1111the MIT IMO. ROOM -smut.
11111/01011 . TI-41 . . C110 ... Iscet.ot NO DAYS TIM .71/01 NOR MIS ...CORIO/PRIAIO

'MATHEMkTICS (Sefil'ilto APM, BST). . , :- . ..

0..? 129 . cat.ctkus W/A0111 01011 3.0 Jt. 100 -0377I MTWR-P°'. IROCAP 1110IM 7I12 ..-. *:':,.4,-..,NPAA7101*IIRTI2.2eia..
N 1. :01INT APPROVL RIORO

me all -. CALCuLUS W/ANAL 0101 pot IL 100 03726 MTNIP 100PM ..110PM , MS.., ; .1.-f .. PRTRO MATUROR ..-: DIPU IPPRO11
MOTO TO ASOV1 COURSI -DEPT APPROvi. 11010 4- .. "i' ...It'. MITII4. . . I

fig iso r-ol.cut.us I . , 9.0 Al Mr. 03279 100AM 110AM UR ;". ' ',, `9,41.1.11- CATHY Mo C DIP? APPROVI
. NOM TO ISOM COURSI OEPT APPROVL MORD

IITIMP
.

pAT atti CALCKUS I 1.0 10 . 110 mot mum; 900AM. 930AM 21114 PR-11014221f°75, c. .0EPTAPPROVI
NOTE TO ISOM COURAI DEPT APPROVL MORD ,i, .

' .1141 j10 MALCULUS 1 , 1.0 PO,. 100 03913 MTWRP 1000AM 1010AM., 123A ,,!.. PRRO ilk220.10 C 01P4.AP,PROvl
k . '

NOTE TO ISOM COURS1 CIPE.ApPROvL 111010 .
,. *:-

,- MAT 111) CALCU1AS 1*. . 9.0 JI.^ too ofxyla k MTWAP 1200AM IRIOAN MA P11.111) MATRR/ W/ C DEPT APPROt

.. ,#, ..., ;, ,NOTAr10,,ACONE COWS! DIP? APPROVL RIM ;t- .

'' vn CAL:tut:WI ,1.0 vx too 113711 T I TOCIPP...! 11PM 211/ .; PR112 MTH/ 11./ C ,:.DEPT APPNOV

..,4,..,..;.,,. . :NOTE TO 101011, COURSI DEPT APPROvt. R1010 .
.

*-.. v"'st 'Ill CALCULI IIII"-'.-',;'.. I ° 1 0 03100 MTWAP .*° MOM 910AM' "211-
,i.y2.000aAoll *:11131100::,,.-.77.22:93. .. ,PR-.110 PATIN WI C .- -'

PR410 NITRIC W/ C

1''.. itE : 11 ' CALCULUS 11: -^::,, 1,..lit:.-.... 40:;....1,1,11,,,,,..4..,.,,
..4. 100 1201/11 7217

. "P11301) .411212110110 WWI/ cC : '
'1144.AT.11412. iNAlativi:awt..4.iiii ,.itt., ;.sa !. ,.. 1 atv; 14-09 N . v. P.' 11001M- 1110AM 211 T ... 111-RC MATRI1 OR ICU1

lOrt .To ASOVI mu; NT Hit ti.44 AI '.1.,- to C
MAJ*.1311111184/ATISTICal'IlITHEIVH -0 ,$0.. 1 1112,,M W P. - . 10141_190AM 7217 P1f.110 111$ 144.0.111

. . . 1111.MATIRO W/ C

i.t Stotpstutt itv.rflos .0.6'. tio.:. "ltd., T141:3 T 900AM .990AM 1213 `." PR6110 MS W.S.ALO
, .., . . I 100AM IMAM 7213 . OR MATIRO*W/ C

MAT 211 if.Ar,13T icAL ,PTtmoos ,:3.0 PEI".:100 *61i2011*;. :1, W P 1000AP 1030AM 2111 ...PR410 VMS Waal() .
OR..MATIRO WI R.'

maiiill 4011.21E1i oittmons 1:S.0. uo - tOo fit.ria.ii. N '700PM .i4APM .7i14
-

P1.410 MIS N.S.7.1.0

'
,-,, OR MATIRO w/- C

MAT'It1 ::::STAIIIVICAL-411tmnps. ,. 1.0 110 00. .030011.:
, ...

. tor* 1143PM 7113 .. P11040 IVIS M.S.ALO

) 'mit mAT120 m/ C
. '

RIVER IC /AWE!

;

r .

If ybi.t' want to- take Calculus I, which of the following.is,P.ot true?. .
--7-

1, a. yip ust have suCcessfully completed MAT 227.
4 ,

b gou'wil et five Credits if you pass the cOurse.#
I , k . ,

c. P,You must' have depaftMental aPproval.

d. You can take the course on any rilght 'of the week'.t
4

- ' - '*".
s-

11

5. If. you want to takeMAT 229
400 to 12:00 in. the morning, whicli sequence- number

, ..is' the best one for you to take? .,

a. 03821

and' yoki ':hatie.,to Work from

b.;. 03773
:

03776
".

. 7211

f-

Sims

:

.
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*.- 3,;', '1 : '..xf. '

..

1 Wks ' 4. 4' ' k''qp c t iiim. from the,,j4iarni:-Dp.de staff directory.
I` ':' , :711,2 ,, '94 .

_ .

- ON CAMPUS CALLS
To'reach enother office on campus dial the ilk--
tension as it appears in this directoiY°.

i '411.:

NR)._

.1"-"..""'"

OFF-CAMPUS CALLS
Dial "9. Wait. for second dial tone. -Dial off-

-carnpus 'number e North Campys.
Dial "r. Dial off7campus number at South and
Downtown parittitisiis.

Uhless otherwise des,
follows

..*ir'th Campus lines begin with the number "4"
P4 are preceded by.,theRrefix "685".

eted, ell. are -c.as

.,

uth Campus lines begiri With ihe numb& "1"
and, ire preceded by the biafix "596"..

1

11./ejwntown- Campus fl.ineS: begin with the
ritlinbyr "6" at are preciled by the prefix "577".

:

HARE
.

FERGUSON, BETTY
FERGUSON, LILLIAN '
FERGUSON, SHIRLEY _

FERNALD, FRED E.
FERNANDSZ,,MAiGARVA

. FERNANOZ, MARIE A.

FERNANDEZ. MAURA'
FERNANDEZ, MELBA
FERNANDEZ, MYRNA
FfRNANDEZ,'TERRY

. FERRER, ARMANDO
. FERRER. ROSA,,

FERRETTI. JOHk J.
FERROr ELDISA G.
ENARSTEIN, Jp.IN H.
-IFEVRIER, FRANCE'S
FEVELL, GLEN B.. ,..*

FICHTNER. /ALERIE
FIEWNGER4 CATHERINE
FILtP,P.I. ALBERT

:AGPEPRI:JggREY.

1

FIRESTONE. BRUCE
FISHBEIN, ELIZABETH

DEPARTMENT

SPEECH,DRAMA DEPT.
RECORDS
REGISTRAR

UR I.TY
AUDIO VISUAL
IBRARY

tE NTR AL ACCOUNTING
ATHLETICS
REGISTRAR
INSTRUCT IONA RE SOURC ES
'REGISTRAR
BURSAR
COMPUTERk0ERATIONS
FORE I GN t ANdUAGES

I DUPLICATING
ENGLISH AND 6.TERATiJR

, GRAPHIC ARTS'
'4 AUDIO -V IS6AL SERV MES
NURSING. EDUCATION
..cot. LEGE SERVICg51
STUDENT,. otveLoPmehr

PHONE

115
6770
4351.
4'451
6788
1263
6839
6770

1111
6710
1131

.13
1284
4520
1191
531.- 6041
68578501:
IOU

NO.

>QFFICEQF VI.CE PRI.S4IDENT 1243
ENGLISH 4231
MUSIC 4553

,ROOM. N

-1 38
4 1 3 5
1158
1177
2249-6
1 221
320 7
1-50 8
11.58

'2212
313 5
1183
3115, t,

630 6
7152
222 7
313 5-2
6355
411

1108,
312 4
731 5
5?24-3



. 0

If:youwe.re.Using a North Campus phone to call
Ms. Fernañde2 in Central ACcounting, 4hat number
would you dial?

a. 6135-3207

b. 97-596-t1263

0
d.-577.4788

d.

7. If yoU were usin
*lior h..Campus Enia.0
you all

. 685-1284

b. 7315

c: That information

d. 4231

th Campui phone to,call the
epartmeAt, what nUmber,vould,

cannot be

-m,

8.
If you were using a North Campus,phone
Booker Washington at the number listed in this section
from the Miami Directory, what number wOuld you dial?

Miami area code - 105
IONY

ump NW St Cw4W--= irt"7 UZlern

'Ira 6-A,
WNW* Cows siu NW 111-----471.1001
WwWsites Grohs MS SW 40 U-1214211
SWWWIWN Cwswfl MU SW US St-4MM

go eat, outside ONVOI

dial NI " then he distant aree code and telephone

found, on .this page.

113

624-4713

377-2536

c. 9-624-4713

d. 1-377,-,2536-

number.

9. If you weig calling frpT a public phone in_pqn York City,
What number'would you 4 al_to rdieCh CarolAri0ShingtOn
at the number listed in the above section of Xhe Miam

directory?

d. 1-23272861

b. 1-3W-221-9187

c. 9-305-221-9387

d. 373-5009



This is a section from a Broward County map.

114

THIS MATERIAL IS COPYRIGHTED AND THEREFORE HAS BEEN DELETED

k



10. What street divides Dania North and South?
,

a. Dania Cut-,0ff Canal

b. Federal HtghWay.

C. U.S. 1

- 115

d. Dania,BeachBouleVt

11. What is an9-ther nAmb ,.for Highway 838?

:Federal HigAway
-

. Andrews Avenue

C. 195,

...4.-Sunrise.Boulevard

1 . If you werelh,at.,the northeast corner of the airport,
WhAt 'Would be the shotest roilite to Holiday Park?

a. 195 to Sunrise Boulevard

b. 84 to, AlA

c. 1 (Federal Highway)

d. Andrêws AVeritie

c

13. About how far is it from the northeast corner of the
airport to Holiday Park?

a. Less than a mile ,

b. Between three and four miles

c. Between five ,and ten miles

d. More than fifteenmiles

EP
14. What street runs parallel to the railroad track where'

it crosses Higliway 838?

a. Flagler Drive

b. U.S. 1

c. Holly'Heights

d. S.W. 1st Street



;

This is a section rom a writing textbook index.

,

THIS MATERIAL IGHTED AND THEREFORE HAS, BEEN. DELETED
.

1

15. If yqu.wanted to know how to begin an essay., what
would be the best page to read?

a. 103

b. 7

C. ,173

Id. 222

,

16. ICyol.hail already written-a rough dra
wanted to WOrk on revising or editi4 y
what heading woUld you look under?

-;

-a. COmpariSon

b. traft;i-first.

c. Editing, Se1474e4ting

d. Independence4of stuclent
'

t and iiou
ur own pape-e;

, -



4,

This is a section from a writirk textbook. *
,

7I

/HIS MATERIAL IS COPYRIGHTED AND THEREFORE HAS'BEEN DELETED

17. When should you e a °reference footnote" in a paper
you:are, writing.?

a: Only:when you.use material, info ation; ideas, etc., -
which yOu get from some source o her than your own

'head:

b. Only when ou quote the exact words that some other'
writer,has already written.

Only when the teachers asks you tc5 use footnotes.

d. Only when you use books other than encyclopedia.s.

'18*To "prephrase an Opinion" means what?
r

A. To "disagree with -it,

b..To give exaMples to support it

c, To restate j.t ip different words

d. To tell where it came from,



a

.... J.A. :
.,11. , I:

1 ,,,a. 50

' I .. .'''.. : ) . sr lfr , :

.!

, '..'
. - ..r- . '

r. . IP

This is a. ection from an automobile oviner's manual.
. .

MIST 01' .4NSTRUCTTONS'ENT: ED iIiig CHANGOG'', WITH'
,,,, .

ACCO4AgfiliG DIAGRAMS AIJUSTRATING ..7A6 ASSEMBLY AND
,..PLACEMENT ],..-'

0.:

°))

.e

4,04,

V

THIS'MATERIAL IS COPYRGHTED AND THEREFUE EAS BEEN DELETED

/

_.



19. f you positioned the jack for changing the right front
tire, what else should ybu do before jacking-up the car?

a. Block the right front tire.
. -

,b. Remove the hut; cai, and the wheel puts:

c. Make sure the wheel nuts are on tight%

d. Block the(left rear wheel.

20. What should yo do when the car is jacked up if it
.* lo kbl tOyou?

a Lower ittcarefuily to the ground and move the jack
to the side of the car.

k;

n

b.. Get under the car-t check he,Position of the jack.
-

c.-Remove,.the Whtit,e1nd nstAll the' spare without d

d. Check the staBili,ty of the car on he jack 'and b
sure the hOok is:positioned right.

,This labei from a blottse:'
4

Machine wash cold
Do not'bleach
'Brip,)dry only

r Cbol iron -

20% Acetate
00% *Ion
WPL-/049
-Size 12

A

21. Which of the following 'would be most damaging to

this blouse? "

a. Taking it to the cleaners

b. Ioriing it )0ith a'hot iron
,

itwincool kaater by hand

d,'UsIng a spof reinoverlOr synthetic fabrics 'on

7,4

** 1

it



Ttis is. a section from a T.V. schedule.-

LEvnifirml
6:00

Block Join-m.11
ClID News .
clED ..ie

Sulnnat inc '
CtiF) - 'I he 'Reatle.r.. An-
Ill'idtrd Pim nr old man
who escapes i.r) ..
pool and enllsts the aid
of th., Beatles' to cal e
Prprt.rland fri.rm

NI"anies. 2 hrc.

-ErtiOriito rot um
Lucy .

CD Wod-,1 e wa.ut
,A400k at ilreOkal.anki.o
Swinrip and 'the fkh.
eaglr7,-

1

09 Bd. With iNnil
EkA stu Cuba

Infont4
:30

W1Ilt%Prei I rr-I

Adnms Screi"i I f,4 I
0 On the Lino
' Canuir.tah,s for 11i3trict 6
Mcito Cntrtttlis!irorpr_i.

jace. .

(F.) Pop! Gn'eeihe cmvotry
Vi:nny

rf Show

.7:00

1Upstri., DbWristrirs
ri'l.'. I I ;m1:01141.1:11Ert

a.FIrs P't h;rrtt to kt..f.
him get renis;atfd l.'s
old r.c.ginlent. hr,

asixaN citi;DniustnesiNly

REPEAT. .Cotifederine
soldier returns inume
after war to find iij
family gone. I 'hr.

FT3 Newswatch Extra
Roundtable press discus-
sion With loeql represen-
tatiyes*.l'onic Is natianar
Issues aiit unortidattin
'76. ".

S3 JacqUes Cousteau
REPEAT. ,Story of -tl.c
incredible shark. 1 hr:'

:OtPoltery
SlanquitolAn414'1'4.f.

co-Topko Panel

7.:3O
119 Lust of..the Wild

e leaping lArsurl
Madagascor., .

Guppies to Gio:rprn.s
CD Mce 5413w

8:90
Everlog, at frpt

Actor. I ony Prmirtil
joins IO liostt'n Pors
fr:t cone Arid re(

fr3 Sonny mid C
MD Lou Gord rr Show

DisrAkslons IV child
aboseJuvenil jails and
Ralph Key ok
,There Life High
School'?" flO mins: 1..rø Quein

COT 'Six Million Dollar
MC't1 4
11,1PvlsaCons .

12) Ansaras a tuProjimo-
tm 5nanish. Movie.

8:30
fn-Medtiog Things Grow

9:00
fAt Mpo.erriscoll'oft
`arrr,q. "Shdlikr6t/O'

The.-stif-
fragettes ..meet resk-
.ta the ma'r

iftVertr overvigeo',
I hr. .

Kvink
Jl .AT: Construction'

Coon. is 4calnv in .1111,.

rojak's ,
gallon 'of a murder he .

'helped cover up yew::
ago. 1 hr.. . _

1.rirg McCloud
.

eolCit jewel robbrry
tzt4t s place dying' t!in
filming of a motion-p..
toro 2 Ins.

movip
dventurers' (10)

' t kim Fihnmr,
Chrrrirr.1 AznaVour:.

4

22.L You wanted to watch at least one' regular news program
A

and st both "World of Survival" anof "Last of tiTe Wild"
what c annels would you watch?

a. 4 and 10

b. 7, 4 and 10

C. 12-4rd.10

d. 12, 4'and 10

7r-



This is a section from the employment se't4on of Te t
Miami Heiald o1issi4ed ad .

STOCK

WAREHOUSEMAN
Permanent, herd working, rig.
ble worenowsernen. EiSd
inc.4 _In stock control & Donor.:
wtouse duties,. Must /moot
VoTtni01:4 .11 VIM%
Ave

GENERAt

MAINTENANCE .,

pointing tot Dyson
i

'owl-
enced n inner al routine.

maotrirCIiretiltrigar VA
, Vainwax. ?1111 nava Neale

work racer and *Milani
sod low rotarenarat Call

t72.3300
for on ppointment

.

on interview . .

Miami Heart: -,

: Institute

a

I N. Meridian Ave MB.

arts
I-LINGUAL

rts K

an
duty

'Wm
direr. orlon to kVA It%
gdwir oretsralion,:

Start 1mmediately mcm Ter: oe too.. .
obit

with knowlgelee,
'YOUNG MEN WARN

No ...Imo risco, v. o.oio, can, wroony in woo ov
Iv Weems.

Trgenceir Iran". eergftvtgtel
,, week nv ben- - ar- 1IIa

. dring test. *mow m
IP,

UNEMPLOYED?
ortfiwed sigri monee. Man needed

In. rolorootrosso4078.7,
n o v.. noon

enta
OR Mribm...t. r

Is ift6INI
oda. Car NM

;

.

4
"1111°Tirn,Imartejitcrtl

23. If you have
. you earn at
to answer

a.

a 1 '

. GUIDE .

Conduct Man and greet IN DUN
/AZ je Airkonable and we

,AAutll-finaval prefer .

%%War required, Weekend wor
*gutted. C,0 3,744261 st ..StS Ice

delatlY

: WOMETCO
geporlunity er

32.4 N. Magni Ave
Eauei

. DRIVERS,)
Handle_Mdce futniturmeg:,,
wisk w. Niust he mod An
mord, Good
Am*/ In Wien to, . maim,
1,,ongs.$01.m.ml , Ave.

.

ExPERIENcEO per ,01.114.gt
drizs.44 ,q,

f

no'job experience and you must make sure
least $150 a week, which is the best ad

1,

Miss Hill at 666-8530'

b. Miami. Heart Institute at 672

wc. Wometco at 374-6261
,

4. Apply in person at 18770 S.W.

2 . If you are'bilingual and
which/is the best job td

a. 1:Carts-man `

b.,Auto insurance office

C. 'Driver

.d.eSeaguarium guide--

like to
apply fo

3300

104 Ave.

beer.ound
r?..

-
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This is a recip. for ,crepes.

.110..uFFLEc\Ep

crag= ,

S. egga. /
euRialk'

14 cup water ..

2 teblespoOnanielted
butter
c!,;) flour
tenipoon nit

AND

Place' all ingredients fn
blender. Blend at low speed
tor kr-Init. to -Okbine, then
at ItIgh speed fof.1 mintnez,
Refriserate mixture for ap-
proxidAtely 1 hour. Heat a
buttered 7 to 6-inch sldllet
hot enough to..._le a drukof_

.

water. Pour a scant WAlup ot
batter In hot pan. Quick/y tilt
pan allowing batter to flow
and cover bottom of skWet.

\ Cook =di top is set and
bottom lightly browned., If
desired, turn aid cook on

-other, side until Ughdy,
bfowned. Repeat wl_th
teualning batter, butterfat's-
pan u necessary. _Place

ked crepes on paper
els or waxed, paper.
es 12 crepes. I-

Mint
tblespoons butter

chopped peen onions
Orlia (aPProa 34 1h1)

fresh rukrooms

2 &cooked "igis,
chopped,

11/2 cull; ebOpped.cooked
chicken :

g can,(10Wox.) Condnlied
cream of elkkoo soap

1/2 taupe= salt
%t.upoos

cook onions and
mushroom, in butter until
tender. Stir in- remaining in-
sredients aid heat through.
'Place 1/2 Cup filling on each
Crepe, browned side out and
roil: Place filled 'crepe In
buttered baking dish and hit
in 373 degree F. oven. for 15
minutes. Makes- 12 crepes (6
'servings).

25. How mucii\time should you allow to make these crepes?
,

-

1. One .h4lf.hour
. ,

h. 12 minutes

c. 2_ hou'is

122

A- whole .day.
*v.

4

26. How much butter will you need?

a. J.,ess than two 'teaspoons

, b. 2 Tablespoons

TabiespoidIns

d. At least 5. Tablespoons

'a

. What does .11cfbk Atil top is seti! meani(

a. Cook until ,the -.4atter won ' t run when you :tilt 'the pan..

- b Cook until the ,top is btown IP

O. Cook until
?-tIean.

d. CO*ok until a spoon set on the

a knife .inserted

i
in the batter coMes out

tot yon t make a dent .



.1

. This is t e vitamin content of a particular vitamin pill
and a .cha t of the amount of vitamins;:retommerkded by the,
National Academy of 4sciences,

UtLLLiIttI 14.41,Lf.,11 Daity :1111'S'S tor. .

III 111'11 I

U.:I:01114111 Ii
Iss 1;1 1 r431.friut. Lrii'licr6

Vuumtil
N mill .-.Itfii) I,ii ,

it:1 16,1 t; to) ,

1,1r;11. I..; milli:410w.
ill 1.7

)1.1

I. IOU In)..111.1iii.1,:,1

rsirt.
11:IIII1 ii IN) :2.1)

hy 1.1

V I I i?1,10 fo, mil I 1,v1-1110.,
(:,I,l;1161. I 0

123

One Super Action tabkt provdes:
VI 1AMINS AMOUVT
Vitain A .. . ... ... 10.000 USft its
I/11mm C . 400 USPA.Iniss
Vitamin C. v..111 Roc, Illys 176 mirk

.Vitamin11.1 . , .. ... 6 mp. .
Vitaminil 2 12 mp.
Niacin .

Vitamin 11.6 ... . 250 meek
Folich eie 50 mqs
Isntotheilic Arid 110
Chow.. 6.67 mp
Inositol ... 'limp.
Rutin . 20 mp.
ViIanin B 1.7 .. ',, 25 ergs.
Ibillmiti E 20 I.U.
Biensvonoid CssmrIss .

Iso.cold vitamin PI"

....

.20res.
30 Mp.

28. If_ you took one Super action 'tablet each: day, you would
still need more. of .which nutrient?

I ^

_a. A

C

Niacin

Vitamin B 1

'

2 .. Which is the beat subject card Catalogue drawer "in t34p
library to look ,in for a 'book that couldi'give you .

inforrhation for 'a paper on sYmptorts of hear,E di4ease
tit Ainericans? ,

'a. ABE-ANO

b DIT-DOR

11. c. HABTHUN.

BRO;TAli

7.

0,,



This is a section of a super market ad from a daily
newpp4er.

OM) MONDAY Mini SA IMAY
. .

9-AA1 TO 9 PM
SUrADAY 9 AM 10 7 PM

L6C,,,teri171,,VIEj,011,11 fitiNd
OUR

IMOST LOW
>4 - 74 °VIM STORES PRICE

991
894
(1'94

.99.1
245c

334
.294
394
49c
spt
751

$1410

$*.99
$1.99

191
$1,19
791
254

$1.86
991

55$ 394

vErtnoNT MAID SYRUP %Lig
SHEDDS oLD FASHIONED 16 07 JAR
PEANUT-AUTTER .
DEL MONTE CATSUP."'"
KRAFT 32 OZ JARMIRACLE. WHIP ........

DR L MONTE 160Z
CU G. REE N El EA NS
ST CKLEYS,CREAWSTYLE OR WHOI.E "
GOLD EN C N
LUCKY LEA.F
APPLE SAUCE.. 16 °I-Ceti
DEL. MON T E

FRUIT- Cor.rivw.
.)11ALCH11 46.02
v.rELCtIADE GRAPE DRINK
CHICKEN OF THE SCA CHUI4X

6.}.C71,_gfttTUNA
-DWESSON OIL 7.4cX.1)71,

nonomi`Cte.raimi
RISK 128 OZ
LIOUICk DETEROMIT.. .. . HET

GAINESDUR.GEIF"E".E.7?..°7:
LES

1/41- I SIZE

JERGENS riAn SOO
CASCADE "" ":"(

CNEESI! CR MEAT 15 CZ CA11
swum RAVInLI 16 OZ CTII
RICH'S COFFEE RICH. .

DuITONI L'ATAYA152 ozric
DORDENS WRAPPED 12 OZ PKC
AMERICAN CtIEESE
KRAFT LB PlIC
,PARKAY MARGAPINE
BLUE °UNMET
WHIPPEr, MARGAM117.-, 59* 4S1.

11.03

45t

SI.19

31 #'

371

45u

59(

634

83.
SI.49

14.4

$1.79

$1.39

991

33#

52.49

$1.29

124
c

'1

30. How mauch, does
a can of the
least expensive
vegetable coit?
e. .25
13, .26

c. .29
d.:.39

31., What size is the
cont'ainer of
something to
drink?

a. 17 6z.

13 .244.6'

c. '46 'osz.

d. 128 oz..

41,

4..
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9

This is a section of an apartment leasWagreement.

or any part the . to be used. for aoy other porposs.than,as above stipulated. nor Make a.hY.alterations therein, and MI ad bons thereto, witheut writ-FIRST: The Intile shall nut amigiv this tease. ndr lub-let thepremises. or any part there're nig use, the some, or any pert gierent, nor permit the same.

ten consent of the lessor, and all additions. fixtures or Improvements which may be made Wiese.. except movable persona furniture. shall-become the

ProPeetY of the lessOr and remain upon the premises, as a part thereof. and be surrendered with the premises at the termination of this lease.
.-..

.

. SECONO: All personal property placed or, moved In the premises above described shall be at the risk of the lessee or owner thereof, , and lessor shall

not be flame for any:damage tO said Personal PrOPerty, or to the.lesseli arising trom the Purring or leaking of water pipes, or trom any act of negligence.

of any coteeteritor,occupants of the building or 4:31 any other person whomsoever ,,,, - ', .., '. .'

.
THIRD: *taitt4henant shall promptly execute anct,comply with B statutes', ordinance0el , reolations and requirements ef the Federal

State and Citrc,oyerormot and of any and all their Diepartments and Bureaus applicable to said, rem sm. f cffthe correction. preyention and abatemen'

,ot nuisances °rag ghe.vlicces, in. upon, or connected with'seid premiswdurinossid tegm;is shal elso prometly comely witn and execute all rules

orders and mould, s or- Southeastern Underwriters Association fOr the.prevention ottlreS,. teniknt s own cost and expense.
. . ..

.

FOURigi In ..the event the premises.shell be destroyed or so damitged or injured by flitl'er other 4S 4Q.-;71Iduring thelite of thitagreement, whIrebv

the same s li be rendered untenantable. then the lessor shall have t right to render sa reMbeS" lertint le by repairs within tnaly days there rom

IT said prem ses.dre not rendered' tenantable within said time, It shal be optional witme t ,',,paryneril419 cencei tnis lease, and ip the event,o suet

cancellation the remt shall be pald only to the date of such tire or casualty. Thu caocellation hereingnentio Ihall be evidenced-in writing., .

_..-...:,i,....... r .

FICTH:' The prompt paYment of the rent tor leid Premises upon the dates nemed. and th. observanciot tho rules and regulations printed up°,
this ease. and which are hereby made a part ot this covenant and or such otner and tort r roles or regulations as may made by the lessor

art t conditions lawn which Abe lease is made end acceted and any failure on the part of the lessee-to comply witIst e termsof 'said lisps°, or any o

said rules and regulations now jn existence. or w lc . ma e hereafter preuiribed by the lessor., shall ut the Qption ot the essor.v.joni a tortetture of thi

`Ncontract. and all of the ripens of the lessee hereunder; an t ereupon the lessor, his agents or a orney ,shalthaVe the ri ht to enter taid Prereises. and re

move all persons therefrom forcibly pr otherwist..arld e Imes thereby expressly waives y and a I notice ruired Y law to terminate tenancy. an(

also and all ieoal .proceedings to recover pos sion.of said premises, and expressly,egrees that In t e evenhof evlolation of any of the rrn

Ot. thes or df said rules lid regulations. now in oxi once, or which may nerear ter be Made. Selo iessor,h s agent Or attorneys.pay immediatety re

enter id p ism and dispoisess lessee without legal not ce or the institution of any legal prOwedIngs wnatsoever.

, ,

32. Which of the folloWing is true?

.a If theApeople who live above you-xun,.the.bath tub
over 'and the:leakin4 Water' d-stroys your'record
player, the.lessor will.pay for it.

-

If you have.to.leave town for a month, you may
rent your apartment to a frien.

If fird damage is not repaired in thiety days"
you pan cancel your lease.

t.eal,..tenants agree, the city nuisance 1 w
may bet:ignored,.

33. If y(Du yiolate any terms of the lease, what may
happen?

a. You may not be able to sublet.

b. You may be .reported. to the Southeastern Underwriters.
..;

You may pay extra rentlmo,d, \
t

0
/

d. You may be dispdssessed witho4 notice.

, ;.0 4



this'i?a, check And check stub. Imagine ihat it is your
Cit.:,end you ftZ e writing:a cl-feCk ta Miami-Dade Commtinitli,
Yege for y ur tuftlon in:the amount of $217.02.

.126

FOR

SAL: 11401. FOO*O.

(ADO DEPOSITS OA
S(ADMACT my

CNANI11.)

NEW DAIWA

Ar. IRIS CHIC*

MAL CANT. FDA'0.

A

34. What goes in blank. 6 ?

a% $217.02 tuition

b. Dade Junior.Fee Collector
k.

c. Yoilr signature

d. Miami-Dade Copmmity College

35. What goes in blanX-13

a. Tuition fees

b. $217.02
02'

c.-Two hundred seventeen and TUO

A

d. Two hundred and seventeen dollars
.

What goes in blank 10, ?

4. Your signature
.

b. Miami-Dade Community College tuition

. $21,7.02

. YoUr name nea typed or printed



I
This iS a Section froiii.,an Allstate autOMobile policy.,

. . t '

COVERAGEDEDiMinishing Deductiile Automobile Collision Miliaria/re

,:Allstate will. paY' with repect 'to the owned automobile ornon-owned authmobile the entire amOunt ,of 'any loss, cailiel
' by collision, that exceeds $100, If the loss is less than SU* but exceeds $50, the insured will pa the difference between

the amount of lesa and Wilfrid Allstate will pay the balance of such loss, and if the loss is50 or less, Allstate shall'
not be liable for any payment: however. -if the collision involve the owned automobile and nother automobile insured
bY, Allstitte, the entire amount of loss to the owned automobile will be 'paid by Allstate..

COVERAGE HH Automobile Conuwebetisive Insurance

Allstate will "pay for loss to the ,toined automObile or n9n- owned?. automobile, lesi the 'deductible, if .any, stated in h
,

. declarations, except loss caused by collision, but including breakage of glasaAnd:' loss caused bi.iis8iloe.'-fallingøbject8.
L lire, theft or larceny. explosion, earthquake, windstorm, hail, water, flood, malicious mischief or .vandalism. riot or civilz

sornmotion, and colliding with a bird or animal. ,

i pnleu otherwise stated in'the declarations, the deductible, if any, shall not apply to loss caused by any peril listed
under Coverage HE below. ..

. ,
0 , '5f-e

-....

-,. COVERAGE HE Automobile Fire, Lightiiing and innisportatkn Insurance 1... i-r'.Allstate will pay for loss to the (Vied autorflobile or non-dwned automobile, eu the deductible, if any, stated in the
declarations, due to:,

? .,-1.. fire.or4ighyting;
, 2. 'smoke or smudge 'cl to , a sudden. unusual and faulty operation of.aqL fixed heating equipment serving the

prenises in which thbmobile is located;- ---;,:' ,` : ...
.

t-t---Ti-i- . , _

3. stranding. 'sinking hUrning, collision or derailment of any conveyance in or upon which the automobile ie being
transported on land or on water. "'

37. Adcording,td,Co*ragg DE, if you were in an accident,
...

youwould have b5 pay least out of-your own pocket if
the damige to your car was hot much?

127

4 /P'l a. under $50.
t11,

b. $70.

e. $90.

d. Over $1.0O

,38. Which of the foklowing is not included in Coverage HE?

a. Your car iS on a ferry boat that sinks.

b, Your car gets smoke daMage frbm a cigarette,that.
, rolled under the seat;

c. Youe car, burns when a tree tAat has been hit by
lightening falls on it.

d. Your car is smudged -when an oll heater in the
repair shop malfunctions. .

. 3

i



This is a sectiori from an EasternAirlines tiMetable
for Chicago.

.....,

miliC/. . i Ch ca o III
si-LDsium Noi Cs&

A-5-041-91rmi 1C--Jes Th/M . v . TOOseOsagenuel 104.* 11v111 Not Cosa LwtspoesVIAssn 14,-m441 Y4-460,11 COM° i tam .. Anws
to timillt°461"6faess YCossi 740N Poo:

F--Fint ME NC-3001 Caen

128

"
Fs Asenrists
WOrsallea Call 467-2114 .

MOON ITINOLS
J IWO*
LAGuram

M Roam
tt4 WuInqtor 04404.1411

0 Sullins's (DSO)
I Banunore

R
Wazzzii

_

Noseou, !Mamas
J Orlando 9 0030 2 36p 993/721 Miami *

Molooum 034 3«
0 O'Hare 11 5030 4.31, 75 10no-M00 IF II

12 66.0 7 560 2491219 Atianta ISA LOA

NIS.0110111s,
7 2$10. 11 211 2411149 Atlanta LIS k15

ID 1010 2 13a 243/147 Atlanta MS M-
12 90p0 6 17p 249/109 Atlanta MS .1

13 So %v
4 3060 I 34 245406 Atlanta MS 14-

7 140 15 640 247/429 Argintaa/1":14.8/irti

Orlendo/(Welt Dlobey World)/ .;

Melbourne, Fle.
7 25a0 1:31eJ 241/597 Atlanta 1114 MS

7 2530 12 1301 241/617 Atlanta - M. U.
9 5540 1 21/J 637 NONSTOP M V

10 1040 3 130, .2431265 Atlanta MS H.
111 1110111111st

10 1010 31701 243469 Atlanta 44- H.
12 1140 1 11pil 249/62 Manta
21100 140.1 211 NONSTOP $ S

3 41;0 I 16,11 2371167 Isms H. M.
43110 S2IJ 2451117 Atlanta MS M.

rsAs ume s 4 Mi.*
two III 1.1111 O 11/111/11WIMW

4 3%0 I 44IM 245/469 Atlanta H. H.
I 06,0 12 243J 457 NONSTOP S s

;) MIMI.'
OA*Atria

.43 75.6
vs, pito.

701 11 Irki Ann VP.;?-

680-:1134`i

6.1 .

39. According to this timetable., how many non-stop A

flights does this'airline have from Chibago to Orlan o
daily?

a. 3

b. 6

C. 11

.'yone, all s op.arampa or Atlanta,
# 4110

."
4.0. If you we,re going from Chicago to Disney World and

you wanted to lare at the Melbourne Airport before
4:P0 P.M which flight would be t..he 1?est one to,tak

a. 243/285

b. 237/167

c. 241/617
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List of people who evaluated the
Inca personal intervieW

"

M1amil7Dade
Department

130

v.
originalteat n writing:or

Community College, North CaM;Us,,Engish
Faculty,members- v

1. 011ie Camacho Leo/MCMAnnus,-.40

2.: Shelby Duff 10. Stan Miron
3. ;Don Early .11.. 'Audrey Roth
4. Bruce Firestone 12. ,Dick Russel-1..

Betsyjiilbert*I" '13. Iiinda.Tiicier

6. Gabrielle Hughes 14. Karen Watkins
7. Jean Levy 15. Bill Williams
8. Martha McDonough

,B; Miami-Uate Fatuity Member's from O'ther.departments.

I. Bob Blitzer - Mathematics
2. Ernestine.Cole --Reading.

,
3, Dave Jenrette -*Community College Studies
4. John Sperba - Testing
5. Kathie Sigler -°Occupational Careers
.6. 'Barbara Sussman - StudySkilap.

. Evaluators from outIside of Miami-Dade who evaluated'the revised
test.

A. NorvelI Northcutt (See Appendix J) "
Southwest Educational Development Laboratory
Austin,. Texas

. Nanty Wylie
Specialist in Competenty-Based Education
Florida International University'
Miami, Florida

Unnared testin, :specialist (see Appeodix).--..

AmdriEán CoIlegeTéStiOg.:11.rogram

TOwa city Iowa _- .,

e



/IIAMI-OAOE COMMUNITY COLLEGE / North Campus. 11380 N.W. 27 Avenue..Miami. Florida 33167 '131
/

FROM:

RE:

rieCeirtbet-' 1

Englah'Fasulty
Reading Faculty
Testing Personnel
Selected Faculty 1Tom Other Areas

Louise.Skellings, English Department

A,FuriCtional Literacy Test for iiiami-Dade Students
(FirSt draft attached) *

Dear. Colleague:
t

Could you find time i,r1 your busy schedule-to looklat 'the
attached test and evaluate if? pt is part of a *study 1'am doing to
(1) develop a functional literacy test for our students, (2)

measure our students' fianctional literacy (literacy skills which
they need in their e'vekyday lives), (3) determine the correlation
between their scores on the functional.literacy test and their
scorps on a standardized reading test 4Nelson-Denny), and (4)
determlne the correlation 'between their scores on the functional
,literacy test and their course grades in Composition ENG 120.

Your response, alor4 with information from pilot-test
results,.will be used to revi-se the test to increase its validity.
If and when the test is found to be valid and,reliable for our -

students and for the intent of the test, the test can be used
to diagnose the functional literacy skills of our students. The .

students who score low on this test may be given further diagnosis
which goes beyond multiple-choice responses. Individual learning
packets^for specific literacy skills need% will be developed.

The following changep are already planned: The tesewill,
printOlbyduplic4pg so it will bp.backTtcjiback%ind the
stionE0 wilZ be.4ext;to the reading 'Oaterialt. It.wirl alsoCe

darker ahd_tlearet-than this,copy and the booklet will e t er.
The reading material will be outlined all the way thrOugh s it
is on the first three pages. The map will probably be changed
to a smaller, clearer one. The humberoftitdMs on.the, plione
directorytand the nitiv.Will bq=cut down and'inove items'opt the us
Ofl'resources (such as the library) will be added.

Thankyou for any comments you make.

41 IMPORTANT: Please return the:'test to me even iE you do not have
' time to evaluate'it.

142
An Equal opportunity rnployer
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r I

TO

FROM:

.LOuise'Sk.ellings English IlpartmentA, :1

dl 'of

Evalpation 'of Functional Liters" Test

1. Does functional literacy seem to you to be.importarA enough
.so that it could Ipe useful to diagnose our students and
,provide,learning materials in these areas? Comment':

a.

. Does"this e.st seem tO7you to contairkan accurate ar r 1 vattte--
saiitple_bf, he materialssthat:our stiidents need to be le
read and r spond to? Are there othef-re' ding materials whi h
you would consider more important?.What? Coinment:

,:

3. Does-tfie test seem to you to measure
Comment:

s it does?

P1 ase feel free to mark on the test booklet and'indicate
(a iteks wnibn jou think Should be omitted (ahd-whl; if possible)
(b) items which you think should be4kept but rewrittenJand how'
if possible), (4,) 'any-aspect of the test which iein atny iay

qbjec ionaple, r

rO

:
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, ort

validation Qetions for Pilot Stuffy

-

...Please 'answer thete.:questions

fest. Than1C,Iwul:

STUDENT NUMBER

134

help imprpye the, functional. literacy.

List 'the numbers, of items you found di ficult to understand.
\.

2. Litt the riUMbers of items you think y ansWered. incorrectly. ,

.,11ere you.abl,io finish the test
. .

Yes, easily ,

No,. npt quite

A

4: How 14;c yOu think you did oh the test? (Check one)

, . .

in the ambuni Of tithe given?

Yes, befrely
4

No, I had a lot left to. do;
*

rs.

did well on the test becaute'q can. do l' Ill these
.

hipigs In daily life.

4& .1 -.

/Salid well on the test but I'M not- sure I. can. do
,

l

as well in daily 'life silUations.

I di&pOorly ofi the test ble I thing I do these
/things Without trouble in daily,life.'

.

I did poorly on-the test and' I tlib have. trouble. 4

with these things in daily life.

5. Based on hiving talten the test, ard ;here fmtional liteiacy skills/
,t

(readingjapd writing for everyday MAI) Oa; You would like to ,

work oti,'

No . Yes
,

What are they?

(

6. Based on the rea ing mid writing you must do in daily life, what
other areas00 d thtest cprAt t .

,

. L..e .

)

ta.

4t
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' RESULTS OF P4OT STUDY

CLASS:STATrSTICS

,
*

,NUMBER OF QUESTIONS.

NUMBER OF TESTS GRADED

HIGHSCORE .

LOWSCORE

,RANGE IN SCORES

MEDIAN,SCORE

,

MEAWSCORE

4
c STANDARD DEVIATION

'SUM OF SCORES

14

SUM 4,SQUARED,FORES

' .136.s

4o

135-

38

34

26.0

4 25.674
, 47,

3466

KUDER RICHARDSON RELIABILITY

STANDABD ERROR OF MEASUREMENT

At. :
,...,.41.1.1t11,,,

1 7

.83/

2.74

- 3



EM, BLANKS
% NO.

NCTIONAL LITERACY PILOT TEST
'Class Item Analysis

Percent an Number of Students Choosing Each Opt

t4

%
NO.

1.

2..

.4.-

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1.,2 .

13.

14.

15.

-1,6.

17.

18.

19.

20...

)..

1

8'

3

5,

6

10

10

11

14

23

7

1

4

3

5

4

'

,

1-

:'

0._

2

1

11

4

7 ,

.8

13-

13* ,

1,86-"i

19

31.

10.

,2

6

4

7
s

5'''..

2

17,-

11

27

24

1

'1
.4

.. 6 ,

4

'24

36

4

70'1'

1

7

11

6 1'4'

3

a
23

15

36

32

2

2

5

" 8'

5

33*

6,

94*

2 .

9 .

15

- '

10

'11

4

31

4

7
_

83

10

.
4

- ,8

53

42

9

20
.
10
..

Q7

a

4

.

13

15

6

% 42*

1 6'

9

112*

13'

"-'s 5

11.'

71*

57

.12

27
_

14

37

5

i

81

78

13

.,

2

22 ;

61

7

t-
2

72'
at

2'3

6

. 84

5 i .

.74-

1

1

. .
109*.

105*
.,

17

I-.

3

30

9

5

_

3

---9-7

31

8

113*

7

100* 6

2 ,

1

.

-

:



rrE 13LANkS

% 'NO.

2,

NO, % "NO.

4

NO/ :NO. ',"/. NO. 6ORRELATIOiS s

23.

24.

25.

26. r

27.,

28.

30,

31.4

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37,

39..

40.

5

6

7

, 13

.9

7

'7

15

14

10 14

10' 13

11 15

14 19

17 23

19 26

24 33

5

5.' 7,

19 26'

84.. 114*

11 15

15- 20

3 4

50'

50

j5* , 47

3

1

69' 93.*

34

O.

63 85*:

112*

5

81 110*

'57 77*.

17, 7

12 3. 4

2, 3

20 13

19 5 7

2

39 4453*

2 ;-,4 .3

:79, r06* .0 '0

a,* o

t6 21* ,i'
8

13 01i, 0

,*
1 2 0 0

.364 )

.3'49

.351

3,44

',43t
245 .1

,549

.5;14

.483

.565

.444

.562

.512'

,541

.550

.238

5634

.319'

.390'

'4 6

2

8 11

61. 90*

,86 116i

3 4,

1 2

37 '59*

12 16:

15 '-20*

28 38*

3 4

85 115*

30. '41

' 6 .8

67*

27;

3

11

1

76L 103*

1 2

10 13

5 . 7

7 10.

'20 27

1, 1

7° 10

59 80*,

12

4

9

0



OgTAINED SCQRE
1,,

s.pSTRxspTIoti

FREQUENCE CUR-FREQ '.PERCNTILE

5

11

12

13

14.

fi
19

20

21

22

23

24

25

.26

27

28

29

30

31 < ,

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

1

1 1

2 2

5

3 6

1 9

1 10

3 11

4 14

5 18
I

5 23

7 28

7 35

1 42

10 43

8 53

8 61

4 69

8 73

8 81

8 89

10 97

7 107

6 114

8 120

2 128

2 130

1 132

2 133

1 19.77

1 21,23

2 22.49

4' -28.54

6 31.46

7 32.93

8 34.39

9

12 37.31

15 40.24

19 41.70

23 43.16

29 44.62

31 40.09

36 :47.55

42 49.01

48 50.47

53 51.93

53.48

63 54.86

69 56.32

76 57.78

82 59.24

87

92 62.17%

96 63.63

97 65.09

98 66.56

99 68.02
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A FUNCTIONAL LITERACY TES"1"
.

'. Prepared for.Miami-Dade,Community College Students

by Louise.'Noaellings

This test is intended to measure your ability to understand,
interpret, and respond to the written communications.ota
student's everyday life. It is not meant to 1Se hard or 'easy,
but to be a realistic sample of actual material 'from daily

Directions: You have been given a .plett booklet and an answer
cara. The test booklet presents typical'situations 6r problems
that occur'irCleyeryday life. With,e&ch.'Situation you aro
asked guestioild"and*given four answers to'choose from. ?or *elach
guestion,',choose;ine answer ydu thipk best. Imagine th.at you
are in a real-life,situation where yOu must ma}ie the decision
based on the.Pin'formation given. If you are not sure bktthe
answer, use your common sense and do 'the best you can.
Mark the best answer on the answer card with a testing penoil.
Do not mark in the test booklet. Thankyou.

Sample situation: This is a label from a bottle of medicine.

Patient: Bessie Marie Tix
Doctore N. Benson-Juniper

Take two tablets each mornipg.

Refill: 6 times,

Question:' What time of day shIpld,the tablets
be taken?

a. At mealtime
b. At bedtime
c: In the morning
d. In the late afternoon

The best answer is c.

If ou have a question,-pleage ask the examiner.



This is a section from the applicatidn for aamisgion
.to Miami=Dade Community College. .

142

-. .

FLORIDA RESIDENCY AFFIDAVIT ...-),,,.... .
READ STATEMENT ABOVE AND, IF QUALIFIED, COVP,LETE SECTION (I) OR III) BELOW,' '' ..

SECTION DIU MUST Bt COMPLETED, SWORN TO AND SIGNED BEFORE A NOTAROPUBLIC. 4 '',`.z.

FOR STUDENT UNDER IS ITO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT OR GUARDIAid,) 3
I arn the parent'

51,

and being first duly sworn,
i First Name Middk: ..,-. Lail Name

.4.,
on my oath 'eV that I am the ''' ' GI of

. - Father, Mother, ',Algal Guardian 11)
.-

Applicant's First Name' Middle Lest Name

who is under 18 years of age and is 'applying for adrnission to M-DCC.
OR

(Il) FOR STUDENT ill YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, OR MARRIED INDEPENDENT MINORS

I am the applicant.
, First Name - Middle Last Name Birth Date

OBI'. AFTER COMPLETING EITHER OR (II) ABOVE YOU MUST ALSO COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:
I, being first duly sworn, on my oa*also state I am a United States chimp- or have'bein admitted to the United States ea a permanent resident alien. o r

P''' etugea and hifte res±ded in Florida kir a minimum of twelve112) months immediately preceding the first day of class of the current term at M-DCC. I am a

a fide resident of ''
, .

Florida Drivers Licensi Number

County, Florida, registered to vote in Florida

- '
precintt Number County

rLicense Tag Number

. . ,

Indicate: 0 U.S. citizen 0 Permanent Resident Alien 0 Refugea . ' 4 1 r

0 CUban Refugee permanently residing in Dade County less than twelve rtionths' 'fi

U.S. Serv;ceman on active duty in Florida.0 or dependent 0 Duty stilion

Retired U.S. military veteran with 20 years or TOM active military sen;ice living in Florida at retirement oi within One year after retirement 0 or dependent0

Please Arovide Immigration Number

SWORN TO AND UBSCRIBED BEFORE ME

THIS
,

DAY 0, 19

NOTARY PUBLIC

SIGNATURE OF PERSON WHO CLAIMS FLORIDA RESIDENCY .

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

. -
Per SBR 6A14.52 Florida R ident for purposes of A trig Student

COUNTY STATE

AR Form Is OW 506j

1. If you-are over 18, how should you fill out the
application.form?

a. your parents should fill out gection (l)änd
a notary public should fill out.the rest:

b. You stiould fillput all three sections yourself.

c. You. shOuld fillt out-section (11) and then complete
section (111) and signIt- in front of.a notary public

\.-

'd. 'iou should fill out section (1 )L ) only, and,.sign

your



Section from.,t1;te_Steps- 6Registration
at Maml-Dade.'

14S

, ,

*New Students Must ePply for admissi pooh, 1123-A before attempting tb redister:-.

VER:NO..
;;

Pick up your a ntrnent card at:the rO4istratiqinfor.matlon center on the main concourSe of Scott Hall.
(Proceed to $tep No. 2 if You have &ready i`ekeiVed:Youi aripoirithient card in the mail):

.4%

STEP*/ 2

Pick up and read registratton handbOok;and ,1414ke. a.irappoitment. to see your. facklIty advi3or. All rgistration
materi&s are available in the Main 'C'onciSUI;etot ScOtt Hall. The Red Registration Fornitand the Vocetional-
EduCational Goals form,are both re.gu4r,4 idr.ts-fVregiptration:

: 5

A

Secure the approval of a.faculty atht,isOrteor'e registering for courses. Many courses are restricted avl-require a
signature of approval before procesing wtU be allOwed. Refer to the Handbook Ltsting of couries requiring-
departmental &DPI:ON:tat:Sr remarks readrtn.;,"Signature Required." printed immediately beneath the'course title
for this informationl

.

STEP NO:4- *

"tiReport to Room 1164, SOO Hall, according tb your appointed day andlifne,wiih both file Red Registration form
ahd the Education.al,yoeationar Gbals for'm criMqleted.

2. If you get yaur, aRpO..iritMent card in the mai
v., your nexti5. A re

1_41v
, ,

Read the.-i-eg-,f`srs'ation handliO k.
.

Report

c.

f

Get. v.biir::ault.lr.adisor's Signature
d. Pick up-. yolf.r.::APT:?Oitritrient 'Card in the

,

3.: Wh-at .olace tO. get help if, yOu.,.a.re:,c-
,

confuse,d;-abOti.t,the steps in the 'registration proceSs?4`-,....
The- Red 'ReAl-s,tra n Form-.

,

.-*Ttie'regiSttation informaticin center.

c. ',The acImissions. office in room 1123-A.

, d The haildbook: liSting of courses.



k4.

This is a section- tro
at Miami-Dade.

the Course Selection HandbOdk

. --CLASS TIMES
SEC- Sea MEETING START ENO

isalumem TITLE GRE0 Nee LOC ,_Nee,.. OAYS: TIME TIRE

MATHEMATICS (See also AIM, ,

MAT 279 CALCULUS W/ANAL GEOR S.0 JL . 100, '0 , MVO'.
NOTE TO ABOVE COURSE

MAT 229 CALCULUS W/ANAL GEOR
NOTE TO ABOVE COURSE

mAT 239 CALCULUS I
NOTE TO ABOVE COUR;E

RAT 23O CALCULUS I
NOTE TO ABOVE COUNSE

NAT 210 iCALCULUS I
NOTE TO ABOVE COURSE

i)ir 210 CALCULUS I
NOTE TO ABOVE COURSE

mAT 230 CALCULUS
NOTE TO ABOVE COURSE,

-fr, RAT, 231 'CALCULUS II
NAT- 231
PAT 211
RAT 211
MAT 242

DEPT APpItOvL REO

MAT 231

MO-2%1

MAT 25I

mAT4S1

MAT 2.51

CALCULUS 11
CALCULU
CALCUL I .

INTRO 0 ERWL EWA
ROTC T ABOVE COURSE

3.0 AL 100 03776
OEPT APPROvL RE040 .
9.0 .A8 100 p3774 ".

'0EpT APP.ROVL RORO3.0 E.P 100 T*82-.
OEPT :APPR0VI. RECTO'

.FG. ' 100.: 01785"
0E1 T'. APOROvLalEgtO
SAO . .1 3788
OEZT APPROVE, REORO

It000m 1250es;

TqWlf, . 100141 150PM

MTWMF, 700AM 750AM
:. .

MTVRF, 900AM 950Am

RTWRF j.k000 API ,IOSOAR

MTWRF .1200AM 1250Am

Q 03791. T

OEPI
j 52 -;".CII '.400. 03797 mlIWRF

AmP L. REORO

5.0* E'0..'? 1.00 0 3800 RT401F

5.0 JL .1-00 .03803 RTKRF
5.0 VA 100 03806 T

3,-e m0 . 100 ' 038.09 , m w F
OAYT ImE CLASS' ONt

CO 100 0.3812 m

DO 1 00 03415 T

FO -100 03818 M w F

U0 100 0 3821 m

AO .100 03824

STATISTICAL rETMGOS

.TATISTICAL METHODS

'STATISTICAL RETH0OS

STAT 1ST !CAL RETHOOS

STATIST:CAL METHnOS

3.0

3.0

3.0

7*.O.

3.0

700PM 944pm

800AM
900Am

1200PN
700mm

1100Am

8SOAR
9SOAM

12SOPM
920Pm

IISOAM

800Am EISOAR

ROOM
NOR CO-REO/PRE-REO

721 1 PR-R0 NAT142:OR
RAT.124

7215 MPRA-R10RATI22,011

724 PR-R0 RA7227 w/

7214 PR-R0 MAT227 w/

7214 PR-R0 MAT227, w/

7214 PR-RI2 MAT227

. .

RESTRICTIMS

1

EPT APPROVAL

C DEPt, APPROVAL

C 0EpT

c=rT.,13,11109,C1;

C,C1.0EWT,

71.17 PR-R0' PIA1427 14/%**` D,ER
,

7.214 PR-R0 MAT 210 w/ C
7215 PR-R0 MAT230 W2C.A
7215 PR-R12 mAT-230 id/ ;C
721 7 PR-R0 MAT230 14/ C .
211 7 pR-Re NAT231 OR EOM/

C

721 7 PR-R0 2YRS H. c
OR mAT120 IAIC
PR-R0 2YRS 11.S.ALG
OR RAT 120* w/ C
PR-R0 2YRS
OR RAT120 w/ C
PR-R0 2YRS H.S.ALG
OR mATI20 w/ C
pR-RO 2YRS N.SA
DR wATI2o w/

40CAm 950am 7213
800Am 9$0001 7213

100g/1.1050Am 7116

700.0M: 94501, 7214
,

7001, VASPR 1215

t'
4: If yo

foilo

a. You

b. You

C. you

d. you

waitto take CalcIlus
.

g-.1.s.true? .

which of the

must have su ces ful y tompleted MAT 230.

will g t three IredIS if you pass the course.
. N

must have departmehl approval.

can take 'the course on any night of the week.

5 If you want to 'take MAT:251: OA:you work from 3:00 to
11:00 Pjl. every night so yOUwant to be,.able tO sleep
as late as possible'n the mornings which would be ttie
best sequence number for you to takeg.

a. 03818

b. 03812

C. 03824

V03809

)
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This ip a section from the Faculty-Administration-Staff.
Directcry t Miami-Dade.

ON CAMPUS CALLS
'To reaCh another office on Campus dial the ex-
tension as it appears in this directory.

,
.4411kWiMIR CALliS

econd dial tone.. Dial 6f1-.

Dial A'.% DI off,c-a40..iii4e.r, at .Soufh ands

Unless otherwise designated, all lines are as
follOws : .

NAME

FERNALD, FRED E.
FERNANDEZ, MARGARITA
FERNANDEZ, MA PIE A.
FERNANDEZ', MAURA
FERNANDEZ, MELBA
FERNANDEZ( MYRNA
FERNANDEZ, TERRY
FERRER, ARMANDO
FERRER, ROSA ', !s#

FERRFT I # JOHN
F,ERRO, ELO I SA

1

:

North Campus lines begin with the. numbey 1'4"
anO,are preceded by, the prefix "685.

South CampuS lines begin with the number
and are preceded by the prefix "596"

Dowhtowkt.Campus lines bein with ifie
number are preca" ed by the prefix "57r.

DEPARTME
SECUR ITY
AUDIO ISUAL
LIBPAR
CENTRAL ACCOUNTING
ATHL ET ICS
REGI-STRAR
INSTRUCTIONAL R
RG I STRAR ;
BUR SA.R.H

CONN-PO. bPERA.T IONS
;FOREIGN. LANGUAGES

PHONE NCI. ROOM N
4351 1177
4451 -2-249-6
678 1221

'1263-= :3207
'6839 1508
6770 1158
1341 221_2
1111
6710 k_183,/
1131,, '31'15
1107' 6306

-
6..If you were using a north- Cart$0-iihone to call

Ms. Fernandez:.itl Central Accd*iting On uth Campup,
what.number would you. ,

a. 685-3207

b. 9-'396-.1263

c. 577-6788

d. 9-G85-1263



. Which is the best subject card catalogue drawer
in to find a book with intormatioraon sympOms
disease in Ameticans?

a. ABE-ANO

b. DIT-DOR

c. HAB-HUM.

d. SRO-TAB

8. Which of the folowing author's name would come first

4:

in a tray of library ca ogud cards?.

a. .Kathy Stiggiris

b..Mark Stanfotd.

o. Martha Stanfor4'

d. Adam Swift

jo
hotlk,
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9.. What is the cotr4 llphabetical order of the.following names?
r

a. Hemin4way, Faulne:r, 'Fitzgerald; 0 Connor, Oates'

b, Faulkner, FitzgeralWaTingWay, 0.ates.AO'Connor

c. O'Conn r, Faulkner, Fitzgerald, Hemingway, 04tes,

d. Fitzgerald, Faulkner, Jierningway, Oates,

10.: If yOu we* Looking the word "karate" in
you would find. it on the page between which
entry words?

a. kaolinite/katydid

b. Korea Baylkryluton

c. kaka/kaolin

d. katzenjammer/keep.

.

0! Connor

the dibtiongty,
of theseAwol



This is a section f5prt. writing textbook index.

' :4 *-
THIS MATERIAL IS COPYRIGHTED 'AND THER.EFORE HAS BEEN' DELETED

X -

}7.

11. Tiat would be the best p(s) to-read in order to
learn ,how to' outlinela res-earch liaper?

a. 272

b.., 4 - 7

C. 273-278

d. 268 t

12.-14hich of the following headings would be the best
source of informaticnon,how to footnote?

a.

b.

C.

Sources, citatiOn oror Research procedure:documentation

Social-levels of words or Stanc1jJ English -.

Statement of intent, as purpose statemênt.'
.'\..

*,-Statement of fact

p.



This 5,s a section trom'an automobile owner s manual.'

141$41...
t.

THIS MATERIAL IS COPYRIGHTED AND THEREFORE HAS BEENiDELETE6

t.;?.
1 _so -

13. If you have positioned the jack for changing the right front '
tire, what el.se should you do before jacking up the car?

a. Block Lthe right front tire.

/-
.b. Remove the hubcap and the wheel nuts.

c. Make pure ,the wheel nuts are on tight.

d. Block the leet rear wheel.
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This is a check. Ir4agine that th'e.check belongs to a studeRt
_,named Curtis 8rownand he is wTitIng,a check to Miami-Dade
'

-

Community College for hip tuitiont in the amount of $217.02:

441-

The DaniaBilbli
a Star Bank

116.00"411 2E5 East &anis Bosch' Boulevstd.Dinla.Ff 33004

153476

19

PAY TO THf
ORDER OF. $

14. What goes in igjank'l?

4 a.4 $217.02 tuition

b. Dade Junior Fee

,c.

d. Miami-Dade Communi

15. what gbes in blank 5?

;

. Tuition fees

h. $217.02

lector

College

02'
c. Two/hundred .

ieventeen. and 100.

Two hundred and seventeen dallar&and two, cents,

.t;,

16. .What goes in.hlank 7?
;

Miami-Dade Community Co/lege.quition

4

C. $217.02

de Curtis BroWn

4

7r)



This' is a ion from a T.V. schedule.

Evenin
.0.4 0.

6:00
likscit-Jaurnal

MB Tie Ws
Novi,

SUbmarine"
('68) The Beatles. An-
imated film of old man
who escapes to. Liver-
pool end efilists the aid
of the Beatles to save
Pepperland from the evil
,Blite Meanie's. 2 hrs. Ex.
cçllent.
O Florida frocum
CI Lucy,
0 World of Survival

A look at the Okayango
SWamp and the- tisk
eagle.

ID ea With A Knit
.c) Aqui Esta Cuba
O Cablagata Infontil

6:30 .

8 World Press
cb News
O Den Adams Screen Taf
CD On the Line ,

Candidates for District 8
Metro Commissioner
rne.

(-1 PeP) Goes the Country
L) Victory Garden

ShoW ef Shows

7:00. -

Upstairs,-Downstairs
REPEAT. Captain Jamcs.
asks Richard to. help'
blm get reinstated in hir ,

.old regiment. ipr:
Sixty Minutes .

03Walt Disney
REPEAT. Confedeyate
soldier returns, home
after war to find his
family gone. l hr.

Cri Newswatch Extra
Roundtable press disctuf-
sidn with local represen-
tatives. Topic Is national
Issues and candMates 4n
'76.

El Jacques Coustequ
REPEAT. ptol of the
Incredible shark. 1 hr.

Pottery .

11) Blanquita Amore
C;) Topico'Pqnel

7:30

(13 East of the Wild
The leaping ,limUrs of
Madagascar.

Ca Guppies to Groupers
Nico' Show

atm ,e
0 Evening at Pops

Actor TonY Randall
joins the Boston Pops
for.song and reeitAls. 1
hr.

type'of
.program is'on.
channe1,6 at
.6:00 P.M.?.

0 4,

a. News,

b. Movie

150 \

c. Documentary t

4. Variety show

18. If you wanted to watch at least one regular pews program
and see b6-Eh 'IN7orld of Survival' -arid "Last of .the. Wild"
hofor'6 going 'out. for .Ehe eVéni what' channels would
,you .watch?

a. 12, 4, and 10

b . 4, arN1 10

12 and 10

'4 and 10
a

D

0



ighis-is:a.chart of recom#ended nutrients, a listpf the
content of a vitamin tablet, and:nutritional information
for a dan of spinach.

Recommended Daily Althwaneeslor
the'Essentiol Nutrients"

;Estabtished,by the
nal ACitillenty'Of,5ciences!--,-
ational Research".Countit

vi(runinvA .5.21H)-.Incrinatinpo1 Units
milligranis.

Tiiiirmiir MilligraMs .

Riboflavin 1:74nilligrams
ramk'. '

Viiamin 1) 400 Internatinnal Units'
E 30 latenialional

Virinnin 111.0 milligram4
-Folarin
Vilamin 'On 6 microgram,
Calcinni 1..0 gram
Iron 1.8 milligrams

VITAMI

ViNIN4
71/11.014-11.1

112Vim*. 11.2 ...

Postithomit'Acid

. .

Muir
Viusim B-6
Folic Acid ."0447

per Action tablet prOvichis:
. AMOUNT.
M IA, Wilt

IMP IBON
Nips

lessitel
RAW

117

, . DISTRIBUTED BYOEL MONTE CORPORATION
SAN FRANCISCO. CA44105, U.SA PACKED IN U SA

. INGAtRIENTS: SPINACK,WATER, SALT.

NVTRITION INFORMATION PER ONE CUP SERVING

14, SERVINGS PER CONTAINER APPROX. ONE

CALORIES -, 45.,., . CARBOHYDRATE. 8 g

PROTEIN 4 i FAT 1g

, PERCENTAGE OF US. RECOMMENDED DAILY

'
ALLOWANCES (US RDA) PER ONE CUP SERVING',.

PROTEIN , ........4.. 6

VITAMIN C . , .... . ... 50
.

4

VITAMIN A .200.
,I

II
11

RIBOFLAVIN (By) 15
.THIAMINA)

'NIACIN . . .. 4

CINUEIAS

2Ii

S. ;

6
; MAGIR UM .. ZO

151

tfwi

19. If you took one Super ActiOn tablet each day, wiwich
eSsential nutrient. woulO'yoU still neectmOre of?

a. A

b. C

c. Niacin

cl. Vitamin B12
'.0

20. Which nutrient does aset1ving of spinach supply
more than the dqily requirement of?

a; A

b. C -

c. Fa

d. RibtoflAvin

414,.

, 4
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f

is a recipe for peanut butter bread.

Ar.

152

THIS MATERIAL IS COPYRIGHTED AND THEREFORE HP* BEEN DELETED

23. What 'should u do to, theqpans before you put the
,dough in.them to bake?
y
a. Sponge th6t out

b. Kneaa them

c. Oil them

d. Heat them to '50°F for About. 40 minutes

*

0

6

-7mry
n 4

A.

:kit

b ft
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.4rhis.is a leetion from an Allstate automobile policy.

COVERAGE DE Diminishing Deductible Automobile Collision Insurance

:11kt:it e vil with re,pirct to the ii%% nod automobile or rioni,inuned automobile the entire amount -of any. Inss.. caused

exccelh- 1ll. If. the is less than hot-,-exceeds Orr insured will pay 'the (1.ifteci.ni;.e between

the. .1r,,,iint ;fllirr.and .11I5tate will pay the bidanco of such' loss. aryl if the loss is ri5(1 or less: Allstate shall

not atc, iiaynaint. however. 1 the, collision involve tke owned autoinobile and another automObile insured

o .,111.4:0.c. tile entire amount nf kiss to the (155 LllturliiIhilt.' will Ire Paid hY

24. According to Coverage DE, if.you were ift an accident.,
you would have to pay least Out of your own pocket if the
damage to your car was-how much?

a. Under $50

h. .$70

c. $90

d. Over A 0

1

This is 1 section of an apartment l'ease.
. .

. .

.

I I 1-t...;T The i,e1., sha:I not .1.sii..ri lin', lo.i,-,e, nor sublet the premises, or any Part thereof . nor use the saMe, or any part thereof', nor per m t the same,
Or ,My part there.'it, to be used ri,1 dn.,/ other purp,se than as above stipulated,!mor make any alterations theiein, and all additions thereto, wohuui will-
tUr) , i.nstnit (if eta. ie',or and ,41addit;On;,, t [stores or improvements which ;nay be made by lessee, eRcept movable-personal furniture, shall beck ,ine the
Pr. per,y f the, levior and remain upon t ho premises arm) part therri,of, and be surrendered with the premises at the termination of this lease.

1

5.;f_ CON rr illl personal property placed or Moved in the premise's above described Shtill be at the risk of the lessee or owner thereof, , and lessor sha'l
ng,t be liable ter dhy darhage ti, said personal p"roper ty, or to the lessee arising from the bursting or leaking of water pipes, or from any act of negliqe,ii 0
of rimy co targ or occup'ints of the b,ukting or of any other person vTdiarns(rever.

I HIM.) l'iliit "he tenant sh31! prarnptly execute and comply with iill statu ntes, ordinaces, rules, order ms, r lations and requireents of the Fecterai,A
.

Sta`e and City iCiovernment And -,1...-my arid all their Departments and bureaus applicabl to said premises, for -the correction), prevention aind arrileoieni i
,i' eur,..ancei, ,r1 ,trwr rp ovAii, .,,,i,' en, upon. or connected wrth said premises during said l'errn, and shall..also promptly comply with and exoinio'illi [Me:,
,rderr. and reginirins iit the Cihrith.sistern Underwriters Assoc iatinfifor the prevention or fires, at tenanCs Own Cost and expense,.! .

r .it. i rr ru I') the evprIl the teernees hall he destrnyerl or so dam iged or injured by fire ur-0,t her casualty during the life of this agreement whwenry
the ,arn., ':h.ii! be rendered on t.!nafltatilr., their the lessor shall have tl'io right to render said premises tenantable by repairs within thir ty clays theret.ion) ,

li 'iH 111,(Prirei rr!- not rehdereI tehahhibem within said bine, it shall lie Qptional with either party hereto to cancel this lease ono in the event ,)f so,. l'
,ir , ,'L,I,,m t h,, rent 'Wall hr.! paid ,,Mly is., 'Ow date ot !,iich fire or casualty, i fie cancellation herein mentioned shall be evidNd in writing,

1 .

f IF TH The lsrf 'mist payment ,if UP. rem l,ir said prenrises upon the dolor, named, and the faithful observiince of the rules and regirlanoni, piinted
trin I., ise, ..,,1 rib. h .ii,' tier et,/ ir,Atifie J riai t of !Ili', , uvoildrir ,oaf a1 5iiifi other ;II d further toles or regulations as mdy be hereafter third,' by the 1,-,',fr
,Ire. Om ,(111111,, ,, ,g,,,r1 iiillf-hl Ill, It. V.t, l'. td0 And ,it i,111M6 nd ,my failuren on the part of the lessee to comply wjth the terms of said lease, or on \ ,,

1

i,olLt i,:i,., loll t,,,,,,i,a.li,,e, ,,,,, a, ,.,e,tie,, e. or v,Irich may he hereafter prescribed by the' lessor, sflall al the option ot 'the lessor, woo ,i tiir trona., iil 'hi,
c, nu ici. ,i' ii iill'(f 'the , ;ht., th She le'r',1n',1,1 Ind I hnreupfnn ,the lo,sor, bls agents or attorneys, shall have the night to enter ,,aid premisesinir .0
rri si aP toer q', then elli, eri 7.-1, itily .i,i otherwise,. cirl the lesee tbeneby irlxfIressly waives any and ali notice required by law tO ter minati, te'r.incv,.,1
alYi .',.ii:,--..enst nd mil lel il, pi, r-'"liii!-", Ii i reci,ver passesse-in ;if ALIO promises, angi olipressly agrees tfrit el the event Of ,Iviolatiori of any of the ',Hot

r J OW, 1,.it,... (1 ,4 ',Jet ha, 0,.1 r isiiii iii.ics. no,i, ir or ,5ten, i!, in ,,TM 11 tml,r,. hereattei be made, saiddessor his agent Or ,ittorneys. M.IS, Onnleiii.q. ;';
.'itl,., '. 1,1 Prrn '..e', and cirai,..,,,, le..,, e Aith.,at Iri,a rTetice air the, nr,hilitlf ,Il of airy legal proceedings whdrsoever

,..

r
i.

4
Ots

$
..

.

25
ie.

.,'
If you vi.olate any terms of; the' le.ase, 'what may .happen?

,
. ,

. .,

a. You m7ly 'not 1) -able to sublet.

h. You may he reported- ;.to

r. You may have-to pay extra' rent:

th(v9outheaStern Underwriters.

ci Ive dispossessed without' notice.

I 66
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This is,A.sectiOn from.a citiZen's handbook
disasters (chapter on hurricanes) put O
of Civil Defense.

EvacuatiOn.

.If you are warned to evacuate
your home and ino).;e,tn.amither lo-
cation temptrarily,, there, are cer-
taM ,t hings to remember and do,
Here are the,most important ones:

.
FOLLOW THE INSTRI.TC-..

TIONS AND ADVICE, OF
YOUR 1,0Cla2 GOVERNMENT.
If you are told to evacuate, do.so
promptly. If .yon.are instructed to.,
movt to a 'certain location, go.
.theredon't .go anywhere else. If
certain travel routes are specified
or rsecpmmended, use those routes
ratiler t han trying to.lind short (uts
Of your own.;..(Tt 4/1l help it you
have previously .become familiar
with the routes likely to lw ,used.)
If 'you are told to ,shut off ynnr
water, gas or electric service before
leaving honw, do so. AIso find out
on the radio where emergency
housnig and mass .feeding stations
are located, in case you need to use
thern.

natural
e Office

26. What ost important
idea (A6St Stressed) in this
seCtion?

a. In-case of a hurricane'v,
evacuatekimmediately.

b. Do what you are told to
do by your local govern-

c. Practice short-cut travel
routes ahead of time,

d- Have plenty of foOd on
hand.

tit

This is a section from a pamphlet
Crime PT6vention Committee.

27. It is all right to let
a stranger into your home
under what circumstances'Actii

,

a. If the person will not
use force

b. If you wish to hel
stranded motorist

c. If you have checked the'
petson's,identifiCation.
and you.do not leave,,the
persowalone.

d. If you Wsk the person
for e_supervisor.'s.

,

number

put'out by the Governor's

Don't op0 your door to anyone
with n* business inside.

This isn't just a matter of preventing
rol;bery by force or threat of force: sometimes
burglars who have no intention of using force
will first try to get in under some pretext so they
can Scout out valuables and study locks,
windows and other means of entry. Ask
repairmen, and others who claim to have
business inside topow positive identification,
and keep the chain latch in place while you
study the identiification. If you have the
slightest doullt, telephone their supdiors back
at work, getting the number from your
directory. Ityou wish to help a stranded
motorist or a lost deliveryman, yoti make the
phone call While he waits outside.

When you do admit a workman or a
sslespersompkwwer,e expecting, do-not leave
th ..alone anyOme.

7,

T
vtn



This is a section from the classified ads (employment
section) of The-Miami Herald newspaper.

STOCK

WAREHOUSEMAN
Perrna ert nard workino. reh-
able iwaennuse-nan E veer--
encelain stor cnr+IrOl & Oenerat
warehouse di.; es Must accept
responsibiiities A'; lrnges. Near
A400rl. Aoply a' 1201 NW 72
Ave

GENERAL

MAINTENANCE
Coen ler omS01 exneri
erced in gereral rewLne
maintenance assignments . in
a hcsn .A1 cr soarfrneol !vOe
COroll'ex Must nave stable
we, record ahd exceitert
ard %cher references Cai
6??-33S0 for A- appointment
t2r an .nterview

Miami Heart
Institute

1701 N Meriden Ave MB

, *
BE a Miami escort earn Liiiolcil,..,..;

91000 week 940.6711 "Foolish Plea teuR large off airport rent-a Car
sure" Call eves immediately IC0moany Must be able to work

AT7TRACTIVE Girls 18-25 hostess- ?smith wilnOut restrictions to 'Iota's or
es T days No others need aoolv Budge!

"hat Batty Nouse" No el:ten. Rent A Car. 2601 NW Lejeune Rd.ence 53001400 week hos 932.43 6 n ta one calls
BABY. CHILD & TEEN MOOEC7
Pawirne-oulantIcAgencv947-5M

PART TIME

Car Rental Agent

Parts Man
Bt-LINGUAL Heavy duly coNruC
!ton Parts Kane Caribbean 8851511
'EXPERIENCED traCtor trailer

oryer, aeWs in person to Alex Lane.
US Precast Corooration, 8351 N.W
93rO SI Medley

A F-0-ii_ICATIONS for driver sales-

airtr Immediaely man wif mechanical ability Yaticl
Fla ctaiAleurs liCense over 21 Neat

YOUNG ME N-WDMEN dpdbIe with full knowledge of
No experience necessarv Malor ex. Dade County addresses All isopii-
vtnclnwgi,hco<T,pannyallbAsas0e0seorlowgaslel aCapn.thscatoOnai,opitnyreirnv peewrsfoonr aoncllyomr

sale's, 30 how' *leek .-comoany ben-

\ *AR fING SALARY.

Auto insurance Office hours 5-9pnl.
salary plus wilt train bil.guat Pre-
ferred /514500

$5.50 AN HOUR
Cat! Miss Hill 9am-3Pm. 6661530 or
868-;106

SEAQUARIUM

GUIDE
Conduct tours and greei. the nT31slir.
Mirkt be nersonatile ann wen

iwoomed. Muitiiing.jal preferred
t^2u1It required: Weekend work

;reneireu. Call 311.6261 ext 525 for
t details'

WOMETCO
371 N Miami Ave

I Fri ell OPnortimity Ernr:inyer

start Dec 9 All aoplicants must Pass
written A. &lying lest. AoPly at 18770
SW 104 Ave

UNEMPLOYED? .

Or need extra money. Men needrd
with cars & Phones for IernpOrary
lobs 1 to 10 hours weekly, Premium
Par. apolv in Person. 5AM-12 nonn
daily 915 NE 1 Ave Mr Zimmerman

DRIVERS
Handle office furniture. 5 DA/
week Must have good driving
record Good salary phis letnges.
Apply in nerson to Mr rogginS
Long's 601 N Miami. AvP.

xf.-191 1=1ED onli7e17.7 or tr.
car carrier drtver TOP lob 0 cox, .

Estate Storage 253-3080

If.you want to workT-as
follovina is true?

a.

a7Seaquarium guide, which of the.

You must have your own car.to get equal opportunity.

\eit
h. You must have short hair.

c. You must be mujtilinadal.

cL You must work on weekends..

29. If you'have,no joh experience-and. you must be certain
in advancp that you will.earn at least $150 a week, .

which isPrthe est ad..to,answertj

a. Miss Hill at66678530

-h Foo1ish Pleasure".at 940-6,718d

t
c

ly

mi lieart InsitituIe at 672-3300

person:to Mr.' Higgins at Lang',s°

155,
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This is a section of a super market ad from a

newspaper.

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9 AM TO 9 PM

SUNDAY 9 AM TO rPM

0112
,IMOST

24-0Z BTL STORES
IslittleDPOIstiMAID SYRUP slim
PEANUT larifilt` OZ JAR

DELTMONTE CATSUP 14 0z

iliftAcka WHIP ".9z.ml
CONCTIREEtt BEANS 16°z
U8Sitigteillf!atio

16 Piti:M

fRUIVECOOKTAil."°161t-
ONcliAlil -43RAPilegc "I
c I EN OP THE SEA CHUNK
T NA :.A1.9A

SONOILI 0.9AAU
B . RDENS REM2ARA 22 %

1/ID Catitoiatfz..I,Wo.
QA I NB SR U RGERgif eserP.g ,s!M
HUNTS CHOICE01110,7L.,,e'
JERGENS BAA SOAler.7-- 2.39

CASCADE 5pus.111("c -Am 51.39
0111111A Oa. maw!' p,co.kc

BUITONI RAVIOLI a!ii..xoktiti .999

RICHII, COFFEE. RI
..FAmmy E

rUITONI*LA5A' OZPKO

togoetil.WRAPrlik- 2 .p.5p.
AMERICAN:-FHIEB $1.29

..

WitiKAY-'4,0443 I, A; 54
IS nowt.; .

'131,,MARDIARINE---

$1.03

45.

$1.19

310

390

1.

OUR
LOW'

PRICE

994
419c
39t
994
26t
.33 t.
294
4,94
49;
45C-
75t

$1.19
$1.99
$1.99
$1.59

41.19
794
2'44

S14311

99$
194
454

A
po

Jor

04,

ti

1
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30. How much does
s can of the
1eae expensiv,e,
vegetablecost?

.

a. s
4 .

4
. 26

c.-"

I-

Wha..sizes is, the
cbntainer °

soihethingito
drink?

:3-2,
g:

.is. this .

e oten
, .

7.,00 P.M.

h: 9:00 A.M.*

c. 5:00 P.M.
.pA.

'',A.*9:00 P.M.

. alk.



This is.a Zip Code Map from bhe 'Grea:ter Mdi Telephone Ei*.x.
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This is a section from the Gr ater Miami Telephone DirectOry.

Pab CUM C 1500 NE 127 St IN
Pats beau 1077 NW 43 A.
?NAOMI 7n E 14 M NIA
Pttla Or1s4 7302 NW St
PIN Os I: 2764 NW 31 St
Parb CNN N 1125LSW 176 St
Pats Or 0 SI31 SW 13 St WI
Fab Ca TM 479 NE 131 St

891.4761
446-5256
8874997
2614070
634.7449
253-6r8

-266-1Z13
964639

Fab Mow 14145 NW 22 Ct 004-41104039
Pats CUING 1403 II 136 St 1111-091-5311
Fab Cabal Ilarbonlb

1333 Citrw be Ft LINN*
Wad TO 114-- 140494

Pub Dail 1175 1114 I31
Parts David 9300 W ft* St 5S24441
NU Wats I. 8546 INV Ct---759-6451
mitA ise NW 16 10------*NO0
N13 NM 170 M1 41 St==-1344349
bib Ear 14141 IN 15 Ct(041,--4114:065
rabbis, aft W FWer 10----266-1746
Kabob 1037 IN 2 C1----;---z:-----576.5411
Fob Call 1170 bbb 1657.---,1115-5763
PIN Clap Ilk 31 W 63 St Kb 4224449
Fab CLa 4641 NW 15 Ct-- ------ -4354690
Parts N11.101 NW US Sik- 4814003
Pats WWII 11757.1E Ct 111-----1193-4554
Feb Habib 1541 SW 51 04---44341361
Feb 142 W 12545 BE 7 Ow 1111------40.7006

fawn grimed 3344 NW 41 St------4134/V
,PAIUM,LiTIL, NE___4 wumas,3734025 Paull Fawn Yrs $735 SW 51 St---274-0065

-I 7220 r"'" faun WW155 11132 SE 14 49 Ow 06-415-14111
Preen PUNK 10194 SW on brr----251-3205

Partnell 7441 ihOw ilia' Paull bawl 611 Fwww. Dr lbow---401-666/
Partway IlaW 11003 NW 1S 'illA4411 Primo 19341 thliby 153-320
Path" 2. 7.1. tars 7430 Naas awl----------2714/202

1701 NW Is k-----7-1= Pas 5111 sw uts N-
M** 3511651 111411/11 E 4341 Ibly Dr CO- -115-1011

2714631

Omit DOS

" NNW NNW

Partiew Paid OE 7441 Wow AW $.411.4=

HIM NAM 1111711
16800 NW 2

Sabel Siwitivi SINN
1320 NW 113

MN INN NNW
MOAT MEAL

, f-q-t.... FM NM 16241 SW IN 01,----47942117
Nut NNW A 15U IN/75 31---4354V0

Nays T4555411 1511 NW 175 St-6244475
164 NW 170 St 11111----7-- FairJ73.5 NW Oa es..---szese

Mau Om Poetwils 111111151112 1307 SW 144 0.----V145419
USN/ 177 St e2.7470 Par lama A CPA 14 In 1 Nj-S11.N77

rolbsfiwkWW ON* ' bus MN 1540 114 N 1111*.--;-6r611W
1397 NE 1 kr- -730 4311 PION Ilwrb 2519 CUM* Ns- ---534-5959

Mowing In Curthi PAN Ibla---8174621 INNS MU SOWN Or
Fahey Prim MO SUN Pow 5 11915 SW 307 St------2334611

2141 NW 155 St-------. ----- 6244613 NNW
MIN MINN WON , 141 MN Ns N NI bris....--551-5U6

241 Nobs ar------1----441-71110 Finn IN
FINN Plumb 1299 SW II St---454-4631 140 Neal him N Nth lardw-----123-6910
baba; TINOS liArtaday . WIN /NNW *MN \

1161 .N4411.41W---------111544M12 ..11240S41 4 St WII------------166-1254
..

PURIM! 557 E 19 St 11111 (138-0531 I

Pas liet4 742 W 40 PI N0 556410
Passim WI SW 60 b----------666-7020
Para SWAM 220 SW S Ay -545-7710

rand Due; 57 Capin Dr W54.----16041131
PIMA bog 1044 IN 107 St 6131-091 1

Ansi Ma it 11 37 St NA 107-7000

Pw,kisL 1940511.
FINN PM A 1255 Of 29 St MN 405-7241

Panib
Nab -15U

SW U jos Cra7=-------444-B77
Pm* PIN II LW NW 43 ON -404764

111,01 1204 WA b------44641911
Iamb NM 1475 W 44 St 40------822-0664
Paws Cbtla 6969 COON 49 NI 465-1649
Poop A61019.1 050101023 Alm-634-0304
Pow NNW k IOU SW 16 Pa-z-224-2544

13N111 11520 SW 65 Ar- -661-5434
PenInCeb744 Srbselbal----666-4315
MINN Cal W INS Nw 163 st----624ons
Pomo ML us SW 77 ft 174-4273
Panubbsla 1345 W 53 St 411------550-1028
Pow= Owl*. 1160 NE 205 Tar-651-3634
Fraddd II WA SW 6 St -1354-29611

PammIte UN NW 24 /a 4344630
Pomo Mu 110 Ibblra 1:11:-, 4434110
PWINIumnd 10765 NE 4 Ay 759-2593
Prim Victor ssu Sw St---- ------ -446.8u4

This iS a section of a Dade County map.
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Use the maps and telephone directory'Zistipgs on thetwo
pages before this one to answer questions 33'thkough 38."

A ,

33. What number would you dial to c 11 Parkway Cni1drens
Center.on Sunday?

a: 653-006.6

b. 633-6481
\\

c. 652-0531

d. 635-5372

%

34. What is the Zip Code for Parkway General Hospital?

a. 33161) A

b. 33162

c. 33167

d. 33168
11.r

--35 What tAelt diVides North Miami Beach East and We

a. 'Biscayne Boulevard,
,

. North,Miami Aven

c..N.E. 163 Street

d. Ives .Dairy Road

36. About'how far is kt froM the iptersection .of N.E. 163
Street and U.S. 1 to the intersection oQ Highway 826

and AlA? ',
.f

. Less than two miles
J ,

"b. Ietween.three and.five miles

C. Btween five and ten miles

,

d. Over ten rnile

i')



37. What is another name for Highway441?

a. Highway 95
.c..-.,

b. N.W. Mi'mi Avenue
,

C. N.W, 20 Street

d. Highway 7 of

38. If you lived in the area-of the largest major.:ilitersection
shown on the pade County map, what. diredton Would Y6
travel.to get to Hauloer BeaCh Park?

a. East.

b. West

C. North

(I), South

11.

0

This S a sectlAbn-of.a Chicago.Timetable for'East

39. A
do_

a.

b.. 6

. Li

n Airlines.

Chicago, 111.

To .
P,chr SIUOS Ve.'S Leave Arrive

OrlandóJ(Walt Disney Wor
MeltNarne, Ha.4 MM.1235of iv.

2: .31)12 13i4A. ;2.* 217 .1.1;ar!;1 M

.125o1 r NONS1,.,P ,4

1f1 303pJ 24% 22P_ Al'a,11
f Oln Wh,Sirl..1,

0 307pM 243, 3E1 m.

2 5070 6.10pM 7.c.; Aft,!:"0.:.714r.Arl
2 1500 S42D.1 21 N'ALIVP *S"'".-8K.

3 490 1 55pM :57:14.n0 , M M-
. 4 %Opt) 9 29pJ 24,1.".7 AriArla

'colim nese As DI toor.16
.

FIrtts- All Odllin
I 30O0 1 44p M PA? At:a':!1 . ...44

9 05p0 4S!"). *C'

For Reservations and
Information Call 467.2900

EROM
Flight Stops ,. Meats

843-7280 ,

7 48a Al 10 3340 160/230 Tampa - 104-4.A4

7 53a J 10 33a0 5261230 -Tampa N. IA

9 SUM 104110 348/246 Atlanta M M
11 5aJ 1 Apt) 210 NONSTOP M M
12 4 J 4 18p0 140/242 Atlanta MS SS

RIO 140 Op WI* Whiwirlirat

12 51pM 4 1800 134/242 Atlanta $ 5 SS

2 46pJ 5 35p0 7351226 Ctarlotte - M M
4 050M 7 24p0 782/244 Atlanta - If- PA

8 30p.r 7 5903 610 NONSTOP M M
7 CNA 11 240 488/248 Atlanta .

8 fl5pJ 11 21p0 792/248 Mlanta -

10 C3pJ 11 3140 458 NONSTOP S' At
-

dihg to_this timetable, how man
this airline have from Chilcago

d. None', an stop a Tampa or Atlanta

4 .

A t)

,nOntltop flights.,
oOrlando.daily?'

.116.



ThiS is a section from MTA bus schedule.

r7,
P

y
qp.

qc',5

. .

w..ROUTE-I WEEKDAY
7 .

3 NORTHBOUND SOUTHBOUND
0 4. A,

,,, 44. 41/4 O. ,c0(4.4, 0 4 ,c.+44. 0 0 4, 4. -k_,v..t.,, kftk. (.,

(..+ 0 A .. k.,.

.cc) & 4. cP it.....k ....e *. 0. i ,,,
.t. , . *- ,s, ..t ., .c.i- ''t .v. ,,: N N. ^t /. :`0' ',, c, '-- Itt\k, .

04 44- b.' 1- 4 (... q" V 4"V 4. q 4 4'1 4,' 4' ce it'ii'.:. . v ;" * *" ,4. .' + ,.. ws s-24' 0, (P

3
9

X17
13

X21

7
II

15
X19
5

X21
, 1

3

X19
9
13

X2I

7 %
x17
15

XISi

11
X21

1

5
9

3

7
13

1 -

,

7:05

0:05

9010

100

1110

51/8

5:50
..

6:20
6:50

705'
7820
7135
8:05.

8:20

8135
8:52
908
9138
1008

7038
1108
1138

..

4'..

.1,:,

5:43

6:03
.

.

6138
7:08

7:23.

7:40
7:53
8:23

808
8:53
9812
9:25

9055
1025

1055
1125
1155

5'V
05

30

7:05
7:35
8100
8:05
8:20
8:50
9:00

9:20*
9135
9050
1020
1050
1.120

1110
1220

5:12

5:24
5:55
6:26
6:11.
6:06

6:31

6056

7:31.

8:01

8:31
8146X
9:16

9:44
1001X
1016
1046
1118
1144
1216
1246

----

5:41)5:51
6:1
. - - -

6:36
6:48

7:18
7848.

8:18
8:48

9:18

9:48

1010

1048
1118
-1148
1218
1248'

1:18

5:21

6:21
6:36
6:46
6:58

7:28
7:58

8:28

8:58
.

9:28

9:58

1028

1058

1128
1158
1228
1258,

1128

5131

6:01
6:31

6,46
6:56
7:10

7:40
8:10

'

8:40

9:10

9,40

1010

1840

1110*

1140
1210k
1240*
1:10*
1:40*

5:43

6:13
6:43
7:00
710
7:25

7:56
8:26

8:56
9:26

910

1026

1056

1126

1156
t

1

1:

1:56

8/00

860
7000
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00

8:15
8:45

9:00
,t15.
9:45

1015

1045

1115

114;

1215.

1245

,1:15
1:45
2115

6015

8:45
7:15
7:35
7:48
8:03
8:18
8:30
9100

9:15
9030
1000

ON
.

1100

1130

1200
1230
1:00
1:30
2:00
2130

5:20
5140
6010
6:35
6:40

6:55
7:08
7135
7:55
808
8:13
8138

8,50
9:20

9835
9150
1020

lop

1100

1150
.

1220
1250
1:20
1,50
2120
2,50

5130

550
6:20
--.--

6:50
70$
7:28
----
8:05 .

8:20,
----
8:52
908
.....

9:45
1008
,..--

1108

....

1208

. . - .

1108

---
2:08
... ..

,3:05

,

7:05

8:05

9:10

1110

1210

.

1,10

2:07

3,07

.1.,+

.T.

::

o

a.
o.
la. VIo o
.. 50

&

x

,

.

.

1

If your las
from 11:00
and Is Aven
reach your

4: -12:10

b., 12:26

c. 12:56
0/

d. 1:15

'411

161

0

t carass at Miami-Dade, North Cat)tpuSrfn.,
to111:50 A.M. and you lived Xlearqq..;W: 14-Street
ue,',what would be-theearliestttiat you would

A
stop,,according to this schedule?
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a

#

FUNCTIONAL LITERACi TEST

CLASS STATISTICS

..

NUMBER OF QUESTIONS !4!)

163,

,

NUMBER OF TESTS GRADED

HIGH-SCdRE

LOW-SCORE

RANGE. IN SCORES.

MEDIAN SCORE

. MEAN' SCORE

.

STANDARD DEVIATION

' t

SUM OF' SQUARED 8CORES

RUDER, RICHARDSON RELIABILITY

.22802T
.

, 82

. 2.69
.

,



'ITEM BLWS

° NO.

FUNCTIONAL LITERACY TEST

CLAO ITEM ANALYSIS
r

"\
PERCENT MD N1411Ei 0,F0STilDENTS CHOOSING EACH OPTION

3

NO. %

4 . 'POINT -BISERIAL

NO., 'CORRELATION

I.,

'6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.'

19.

'

0

1

1

0

0

0

1'

1

1

0

', 0

0,

1

0

2

2

,

.

'

0

0

1

0

1

4

4

0

1

0

' 2

2

3

0

1

1

2

1

5

4

', .19

7 , 216*

3 9

8 24
.. ,

84 239*

4 12

5 15

1 3

0 0 /

80 226*

25 72

52 147*

,..11 t 32'

0 1

1 2

90 257*

2 5

56 (...159*

10 27

33 ,91*'
,a )6

, 12,

11

73

3

46

78

10
,

84

92

6

5

9

35

4

5

3

93

3

10

10

,

'

;

35

32

208*

9

18

221* ,''

28

238*

262*

16

13

25

98

12

15

8

265*

9

29 '''

29

7.i

8

18

85

1

4

, 81

7' '

1 .

104k

:15

16

2

3

63 :

0

3

24

61 :,.

. 11

220*

23

50

240* .

3

' .14
tt

229*)

20

3

28

42

46

5

8

180* i

1

8

68

172*

31

1

4

4

6

4

7'

12

,2

'4

i-'
21

413''

89 :

29

5

'1

16

17

42

,

)

10

12

16

11

.19_

.`;'34

7

15

14

10

1/I9*

59

136*

252*

82

13

3

46.
.,

48

119 ,

'

0

---A0

f" 0.

0

1

, 1

0

2

1, t

1 f

2

2

4

4

1 't*

1

0

0

'1

2

0

1

.;11

0

4

3

0.;.

5

3

4

6

'5

10

11

4

3'

1

1*

3

6

.325 .,

.377

.150

.413 ,

.464

.362

,397

,,421

''.434

:519

.425

.472

.29E2 .
;402

.325

C., .331

.244

#.N290'

. 386
,

.060 ,

.1 8



f

ITEM 1LANKS 3

% NO, :NO, . NO, NO,

,

'NO, CORRELATION

21, 1 3 26 32

22, 1 4 i 2 14,

23. 2 6 18 5

24, 3 e 99 7

4 8 23 8

1.4 1 3 10 29 84

1 4 . 1 4

5 3 8 2

6 72 204* 14

7 3 2 86

. 8 6 17., 5

9 3 8 7

12 ,4 12 0

7 20 53 7151*1 .,23

2

30.

31:

, .32,

36.

6 18 21 59 43

9 31, d'51

37, 10 2T

10 5'3. 151*

39 10 28', 143 :114*
,

40.. 34 7. ---13

90 51, ,145* 7 0, , .412

41) 80 228* 3

.20

, 8 1 ,396

14 84 238* 3 9 1 3 .323

19 5 13 50 142* '8 .35,8

22. 7 19 71 201* 5 15 .516

238* 3, 9 1 . 4 0 1 .414

10 87 248* 6 17 1 .140

6 23 66 67- 189* 9 .518

39 7 19 5 15 0 .524

'244* 4 12 4 11 .1 2 .393

13 81 230* 5 13 1 3 .521

19 0 1 85 240* 2 7 ,°

43 \4 11 70 , 199* 2 7 .552

64 1\3 37 4 10 1 .383

122* 26 75 4 10 0 .219

163* 15
1

44 7 19 2 15

22 ,20 57 163*, 1 1 .563

.37 115f 42 9 25 0 0 .477

35 5, 24 6,9 .313

121 311 102* 2 7

P3 0



"ft

FUNCTIONAL LITERACY T ST
. H

CLAE S DISTRIBUTION'

:.7 :,

.

1+, \ ..
OBTAINED SCORE FR

..

EQUENCY ;CUM- FREQ

! -

i i. -j-----°---4:
i

PERCENTTUN T-SCORE

'

21 68

40:73

I.

.17

18.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

5

2

4

3

6

5 36

10 41 :1
;"*"

8 .
,

9 ;!1...4r159

11

9
: A

20 4'35 :;"".

13 4tu
* _ 4P_

.*,'

'48.8 ;, 51

153 57

1,69

2%'. !7/ 193

, '. 2.14

/17

-/ 12

10

6

1g4.93

38 45
4i3 ty.9'8`

"- .4"
41 :50 °

44 .56.

..61141,1'

.49,.131Y
4 :%

50

52. 1 ti

53j1'
55.2

e-p 56.76.

11.28 ,

-,

(59.81
:441' 61 .33

:*1 6 . 66

64. 38

6#91

t
68.96

4.1L,

'29 *
. ,

\ 30

1
31Now d
32

33

34

j5
36

37

ii.2 r

-..24.7 ii, -., - -:;
:', .' w

: :- 85
r , 4

90

26,3 k f 94

273 97 ts,
iv

it

, 282 99

. 283. '99 tr

..
1
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Southwet Educational Developrpent Labo
21.1st 7th Street, Austin, Texas 78701 5127476-68E4s

a .

168

yArv;9:

r ,Louise:p

.9
Att

apologies for waiting ,so Long to reply to your letter of 12 il
.. pave been juggling five proposals-, allIcifi w ich had the same ue,ar. r

so I must admit that I put. your reqUe t in the "unanswered...f coprespondence" file and didn' t cemember. th t 12d not replied
iiiitil this -morning. I hope my comments reach you in time to be

, ,,o-f some use. . ' -
-,

.9

I am. very ,happy that .you are dofng your dissertation in the area
Of .functtional literac.y. I find that thei'c'.ommunity: of scholars .

.
who have !an' interest,. in this area is still quite small but grow--
ing. ft

I- believe that your furictional literacy test is very -good--as a
matter of fact, your items look better than sorne of the ones it
took us several years and not a few dollars to d velop. I think
you are going to ol;itain some .fasciihating data,

it '-

.0ARegarding your qu-..e).10on concernf the determination o.f an. -aoce =
table criterto.n for functional literacyLI can' t give you any
absolute ruleS on this Matter, , but ler me make some °suggestions .
I assuthe that the tes t wi1l1 be used primarily as some sort' of
placeme,nt 'devide for incoming Wit.gami-Dade 's tudents. Two poss bil

4'±-ties -occur to me:

I. Tes t sample. of students with th your.test ,and ACT'
a'ault versio'n of the APL survey. 'D ye a siniple linear retresii
sion equation' which uses your test redictor of fro,..4s on . the
ACT ,'tes t. Choose -a cutOff score joi your ees e Wh\ich yieln a pre-
dicted AtT "Above Average" categor
terion will tfave 4.s core whic is

lil

, ive4percent of the"n'orm grou of
*ross the coun 'ry. The e is 'a

s' t ltbast minima ly compet

nrs on meeting this cri-
rnparablP to the toritwenty-
ult Basic Edudation students
of ederce that this group is

-

1-



estslpt.-

2. Since you ind cate that you are going to be 400lang at
the relat4.onship of yo r test s.cores to composi4on gr Srou

probably have already considered us-ing these a4,/ crit ion. In
this case, you have already (or will by thet tiipc your stAy is
complete) '"o.,11ected. the required information. irtou ld simply
develop a regression equ'atJ.on which will 1),i-edict co sition scores
(grades), on the basis of'ihe students'. funktional literacy test,
sEores . A functional literacy test score which is assd.tiated tqith
an unaccepeab.le composition ,grade would becategorizeil. as "incom-
pe ent."

169

A2 in, I apologize for the delay. '1 woulck very much appreciate
your -keepIng me apprised of 'your findings If I can be of 'any.
assistance at 'all, please call me t 512-476-68,61 X 212. ,

Norveil Nbrthcutt

A



3, 1977

et'

,Educational Programs'and Services

Louise Skellings
Englidh Department

-7M1ami-Dade ComAmity College
North Camp 11380 NW 27th Avdriue
Miami,,Na rida 3316.7,

Dear Ms. Skellingd:

170

Thapk yoU.for.forwarding me a.copy of the competency-based. functional

IiteraGy' sessment yoshave develOped for MiaMi-bade'Community Col-'-

stude ts. I am glad to know the APL materials,we. forwardedyou
ea er date we'r.e Ielpful in 'the preparation of this document4

studyat Nova, UM.ersity. ' .

t sinceri y in whiCh you asked me to ,comment on, your Instrument,

I as d one of my collegues ix the Researc1! 1 and Development im, ision

\:w o 1 móree ert on test development lean I toreview your f nc!.-

,)t ona litei! y test. Thus I am sharing with you his detaile and
,:.

andi rev4.p of.your instrument. DThis is proVided you in the hope-

that t will, ssist you with the necessary.review and xevision of
your instruint as it relates tO ouf,work at Nova UniverSity.

(-

t atk ..
t

If\I may.beof. urther atsistance, please feel free to cöntact Me.

With bffs su s in the completion af your -proirlp at Nova

SinGerely,

Thomas w. Mann
Director, APL Pro4rt
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TO: -Tom Mann.

FROM:

DATE:01 April 26, 1977,

./

o'eso, RE: Attached and Your Memo of April 18 on Same

,The purpose of t 0attach Functio
-

If-itjs intende to measure ompet

then matt items re not releva t.

coffipetence, then terns f-12 ar irr

items 1-6, then it uld be an exCe

ability t 'deal with.the ctifirliunity

Me#sure w havetgreat significa

program.

The mix of items-iS something-of a4
OCcupationaleKnowledge itivs,. a lot

Resources Uf you cbunt the college
to speak of, ang,a few Health items
objectives but 'that is not to say t

items.

In.respOnse lb specific items,- I ha

... t ,.:

nal Literacy Test i's not clear tio4me..-:
o

ence in dealing with academic life,
If'it.irs a measure of general functional

levant. Lf_the entire test .1.4Tere like

lent clevice for measuring ind viduays -
011ege as an institution. S ch a

e in an orientation oi 6ounsaling

nondescript amalgam. There are two .

of Consumer Economics and Community .

items) items, nO Government and Ldw
Several items don't fit any APL

hey aren't good,functional literacy

ve the follbliiing observatiOns:

h
1-6 Miami-Dade se ific; pretty good college survival itemsin general'

7-12 svial acadeMi.but not M-D specific; mixed quality.academi.c

achievftient type items

13° Good C -4A-R item
,

14 6 Noetoo bad; ty cal,APL type check ashing items

N II
17 18 Look a lot like' xas CR ittms

19 2Q Stimulus material is very confuSing; the three parts should be
,

separated anc3çach clearly labelled: As is, it is very difficult
.to foll

21-23 Baiing biead; cut butlot exactly relevant
r,i'-%

.24-25. 'Very much like exIsting insurance and lease items in Sur4"y"and
-

CE GAM's; not ba4.thRugh

26 Very good H-4DT:R item; wish I'd tkought of it!,.

27 Pretty good CE-4C 4tem

41. 28-29 'Pretty good OK-2A i'tems 7 very sim'illar'to Ie in Surv

30-32 30 and 31 complet4ly triviall7gpplic'ation Ofgrocery Stor newspaper
, ,

ads; 32 is OK, though.

33-38 "Too1-stimulus material and none of it4Verx clear; requ
A

.flipping gilck and fotth thr ugh four pages of-4he booklet

39 ..Good CR74B ,item--better Mikan xisting in CR CAM's

IC
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40 Good bus scheduIt item th ugh:probably not necessary to have

, two CR-4B items in sam 0-item test .

, 1,

., -7,

..,...

The dlreOtioW and exam e a're clear enough:, If Ms- SkellIngs, cad focus'

het attention on .)u opeof the tA4o or three directions the test seems

to:W§cSig, the:ft:At cO'Old be a very good one. " '''
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